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Fine and Cool.

TELEPHONE MERGER CELEBRATE THEIR 
MAY1BE HUNG UP GOLDEN WEODING

MONCTON AROUSED 
BY A STRAY MOOSE

STENSLAND SEEKING 
PUBLIC SYMPATHY

The Chicago Thief Puts the 
Blame on Ms Cashier

McLEOD MUST KEEP 
SOBER FOR A YEARFOOTBALLS.!

Cumberland Company Seeking Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 6. Brodie 
n Married Fifty Y rs

Which Trotted Through the 
Streets This Morning.

Found Bullty in Hampton Court 
of Stealing a Ride.

Ago Today.
Он the Ground That an Old Agreement 

With the Central Must be Recognized 
—Judge Barker Grants an 

Interim Injunction.

Mr. Gorham's Body Not Found Yet—A 
at the Railway Town—■ 

Jonah Assault Case Comes 
Up Today.

And Tries to Explain How Hi Came to 
Такі the Money—He Got Only 

Half a Million. .

Did Not Want to Take the Pledge, 
But the Magistrat! Insisted 

on This.

He
Will Quietly Observe Their Anniversary- 

Many Friends Offer Congratulations 
to the Respected Couple.

K

, Spalding’s J 5 Ball, used by all leading colleges, made 
from the best quality leather, packed in box, complete with 
pump and needle. Price $4.75. ,,

The D. & M. Ball, completeJwith pump and needle. 
Price $4.90

Thorne’s Special Ball, especially made for us of best 
quality leather and rubber. Price $4.00.

„Other Balls, $3.00, $2.40, $1.30, $1.15.
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd

Market Square, St. John, N. B-

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—The discom
fort of a night In a narrow and bed- 
less cell which was experienced by P. 
O. Stensland, the former president of 
the Milwaukee Avenue State Bank, of 
Chicago, who was returned from Mor
occo last night a prisoner on* a charge 
of wrecking the Institution, was follow
ed today by additional unpleasant de
tails of examination ,at police' head- 

This ordeal over, Stensland 
was removed to the * department of the 
Bertilllon system where he was meas
ured In accordance with the plan of 
that system. Then his photograph 
was taken to be placed in the group on 
file at police headquarters.

An early visitor ■ to Sténsland’s cell 
was his son, Theodore. The former 
bank president spent a sleepless and a 
wearing night. The strain of a night 
In a police cell, followed by the un
pleasant examination told heavily 
upon him and he was in a condition of 
seml-prostratlon. He tottered rather 
than walked to his cell to the various 
offices and leaned heavily upon the 
supporting arm of his son.

Stensland during the night told one 
of the officers who were watching him 
that hg wanted to go back to Chicago, 
and would have done so had he not 
been arrested In Tanglers.

“I want to straighten out matters,” 
said he. “There is a good deal behind 
this case, and I want to show the 
public that I am not the black sheep 
I have Been painted."

At " the district attorney's office the 
detectives and their prisoner were 
shown Into the office of Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Lockwood. The extradi
tion documents which had been signed 
by the governors of New York and 
Illinois were placed before Assistant 
District Attorney Lockwood and that 
offcial proceeded to wave the rights 
of the state of New York to hold etene- 
land and formally to turn him over to 
Detective Sergeant Kinder, of Chicago. 
Stensland made a voluntary1 statement 
to Police Inspector McLaughlin today. 
Trembling with emotion, and ’

“I made some bad Investments and 
they did hot act as quickly as I thought 
they would. . They wére not paying. 
The man under me, the cashier I mean, 
took advantage of the situation, and 
he got more than I. All I got was 
$500,000, but I don’t know what the 
other man got. The rhphejr'.'i went 
away with was a thousand dollars that 
I made In a real estate speculation last 
summer. I had been always in hope of 
paying the money back but I suppose 
all Is lost
cago as quickly as possible.”

(Special to the Star.)
HAMPTON, N. B., Sept. 25.—m the 

magistrate's court today before Jas. 
W. Smith, J. P., Beth McLeod was 
brought from Jail, where he has been 
held on Information made by John 
Collins.I I. C. R. policeman at St. 
John, that on Sept. 14th he refused to 
pay his fare while travelling as a pas- 

an express train between 
and Sussex,

V,
In the equity court this morning C.MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 25—A good- 

sized bull moose, with large spreading 
antlers trotted quietly along Moncton’s 
principal streets, apparently unmoved 
by the cries of surprised people who 
followed him, caused considerable ex
citement here this morning, and fur
nished an indication of the increasing 
plentifulness of the game in the forest 
province.

Shortly after ten o’clock the animal 
appeared, ^trotting along Queen street, 
coming from the direction of the Monc
ton and Buctouche railway depot. It 
Jumped into a yard there, and after 
moving about the lawn for a few min
utes Jumped over some back fences, 
made its way down Botsford street and 
out into Main street, followed by a 

of people down the principal 
undue

Having enjoyed fifty years of mar* 
N. Skinner, on behalf of the Cumber- rled ufe> Mr and Mrs. tv. B. G. Brodie 
land Telephone Company, asked for an 
ex parte injunction to restrain the 
Central Telephone Company, 
from selling, and the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company from purchasing, 
all the rights, property and franchises 
of the Central Telephone Company.

The bill stated that by an agreement 
dated June 15th, A. D. 1906, the Cum
berland Telephone Company obtained 
long distance rights over the Central 
Telephone Company, and whatever 
lines that company might acquire; that 
the Central Company and the New 
Brunswick Company had agreed to 
some merger, but that the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company had refused 
to recognize the rights of the Cumber
land company as set out under the 
agreement of June last; that a meet
ing of the shareholders of the Central
Telephone Company was to be held children have been 
this afternoon to approve of the merger 
with the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, and that a meeting of the 
New Brunswick Company Is to be 
held on Oct. 5th for the same purpose.
The bill sets out In particular the ob
jects of the New Brunswick Com
pany’s meeting on October 5th. Among 
the objects is to approve of the merger 
and also the idea of increasing the 
capital stock of the company from 
$600,000 to $2,000,000 to make the par anniversary, 
value of the stock $10 per share in
stead of $50 as it now is; to approve 
of certain powers being granted to the 
directors as to the calling of meet
ings; and to approve of the charter of 
the company being amended. Mr.
Skinner said that he was Informed 
that the New Brunswick Company had 
yesterday agreed to allow the Cumber
land Telephone Company rights over 
the lines previously owned by the Cen
tral Telephone Company, but over any 
other of their lines. That, for in
stance, he said, would debar the Cum
berland Company from coming into St.
John, as the lines of the Central Com
pany did not come into Sf. John. He 
thought that as a matter of law the 
Central Company could not transfer 
Its franchise to the New Brunswick 
Company, and he asked for an injunc
tion to prevent the meeting of the Cen
tral Company from approving of the* LONDON, Sept. " 25.—In a despatch

Lucknow the correspondent of

are today receiving the congratulations 
of their many friends on this their 
golden wedding anniversary.

The sons and daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brodie will present to their par
ents this evening a solid mahogany arm 
chair and a purse of gold. Besides these 
a number of other costly gifts have 
been sent. No invitations have been is
sued for the anniversary but a large 
number of friends are calling on Mr. 
and Mrs. Brodie today with hearty 
congratulations. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Brodie are in excellent health and have 
recently returned from Brown’s Flats 
where they spent the summer months 
at their son’s residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Brodie were born in 
Morayshire, Scotland, and came to this 
country early in life, being married 
shortly after their arrival here. Nine 

born, of whom 
three are deceased. Those living are: 
John Ross Brodie and Stewart Mor
rison Brodie now living In the States; 
Harry Walter Brodie, of Winnipeg; ( 
William B. A., and F. Neil Brodie,, 
architects, and Miss Christine Brodie 
who lives at home.

Harry Walter Brodie Is assistant 
general passenger agent of the C. P. R. 
at Winnipeg. He was in the city a few 
days ago, but could not remain for the 

The oldest child was 
Charles Brodie, who died in Frederic
ton in 1889.

І
Ltd.,

\

•1 senger on 
Hampton
Thos. Johnson testified as to the pris
oner getting on No. 16 train at Hamp
ton without a ticket. He was with a 
crew of men In charge of a contractor 
named McDonald, who pointed out his 
thirty men for whom he had trans
portation, leaving the prisoner and two 
others, who he said did not belong to 
his crew. McLeod resisted removal 

and struck at wit-

Conductor quarters.

Enterprise Hot Blast Stoves
The hot

shovedand
ness, but was put off the train just 
above the semaphore, less than half a 
mile from the station.

E. S. Ritchie appeared for McLeod 
and put his client on the stand. The 
prisoner swore that he was engaged 
by McDonald to take charge of his 

between St. John and Quebec,

crown
thoroughfares. It showed no 
excitement until down one side street 
sighted the river. Then with a bellow 
It made for the water and leaping over 
the bank into the mud-flats waded out 
until the channel was reached, 
through and continued its journey 

the mud until the Albert County 
shore was reached, and betook itself in 
the direction of the woods.

It was the first time in many years 
that a moose has been seen in the city, 
although many have been seen and are 
reported in this vicinity. A farmer on 
Salisbury road less than half a mile 
from Moncton recently reported that 
his crops were being badly damaged 
by moose, and passengers on nearly 

train report seeing game in the

Are quick powerful heaters, 
blast tube does the work. If a low heat 
is required, the airtight drafts and damp* 

quickly control the fire, so that one 
scuttle of coal will hold fire 48 hour s.

1

І

swamersі ■/ crew
but not obtaining the necessary trans
portation for the full number put them 
off at Hampton and cancelled his en
gagement as gang boss, but promised 
to .pay his way back to St. John. 
When the midnight train came up all 
went aboard. McDonald had not 
given him any ..money to pay his re
turn" trip to St. John, and so the pris
oner went on board also to get it. He, 
the conductor, came along and put him 

train. McDonald got off and

Jacross4 і

Two sizes with and without Nickel 
Trimmings. $12.00 to $16.00,

EMERSON <& FISHER, Ltd.
''ЖДбКЛЛ-'ї; -Г* * 4
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£ 25 Qermaln Street. friends of Mr. and 
Brodie will wish them many

The numerous 
Mrs.
years of continued happiness.

every
woods along the track.

In Circuit Court at Dorchester today 
the case of Percy Myers charged with 
assaulting W. R. Jonah, of this city, 
will be brought up. It was adjourned 
some time ago in order to allow défen
dent to secure witnesses.

An interesting wedding took place 
this morning in Convent Chapel, St. 
Bernard’s church, at half-past seven, 
when Miss Anna M. Connolly, daughter 
of Mrs. Mary Connolly, ,was married 
to Charles O’Neill of Ferguson’s dry 
good» store. Rev. Father Savage of
ficiated, and intimate friends and re
latives of the contracting parties wit
nessed the ceremony. The bride wore 
a gown of brown coline over taffeta, 
and was given away by her brother. 
They went to Halifax and Sydney on 
their wedding trip.

There are no new developments In 
the case of Albert J. Gorman, and the 
body believed to be his, seen floating 
in the river, has not yet been recovered. 
Police today are searching the river, 
but nothing has yet been found.

off the
gave him money to pay his return fare, 
and he secured a ticket apd.went back 
to St. John by the morning express.

The magistrate gave him some sound 
advice about drinking, found him 
guilty of the offense charged and fined 
him fifty dollars. or thirty days jail, 
the same to be suspended on the pris
oner taking his pledge to abstain from 
all alcoholic drinks for one year, which 
the prisoner accepted. Mr. Ritchie 
made a strong plea for suspended 
sentence without the pledge demand- 

magistrate held to ms de-

tOHE HUUDRED AND SEVENTY 
DROWNED IN THE INDUSClothes To Wear 

For Men Who Care.
Boat Crowded With Traders Upset li the 

River and Only Thirty Were 
Rescued.

wittl
ex-/4RMNAR.Y CLOTHING is not good enough for us to 

V sell people who com here. You come because you know
tided upon, and no more to

ed, but the 
cision.

you FERME GOAL STRIKE IS
8EC0IIIN6 SERIOUS

We are showing a splendid range ofpay.

New Fall Overcoats at $7.00. $8.50 and $15.00 transfer and to stop any transfer be
ing made until the rights of the par
ties could be ascertained.

Judge Barker said that he would not 
restrain the meeting or meetings of the 
stockholders of the companies, because 
It took so much time to prepare for 
such a meeting and it would not be 
right to grant an order restraining 
them when so near at hand. He 
would, however, grant an interim in
junction until Oct. 12th next, restrain
ing any transfer, and upon application 
would continue the Injunction if neces
sary, until the matter could be settled 
by the court. Stockton & Price ap
peared with Hon. A. O. Blair for the 
New Brunswick Company, A. P. Barn
hill and Hon. Wm. Pugsley for Central 
Telephone Company and C. N. Skin
ner for Cumberland Telephone Com-

from
the Standard says that a boat contain- 

capsized in mid-Every garment guaranteed as represented or your money back- ing 200 persons was 
stream while crossing the River Indus 
at a point where it separates the north- 

frontier province fro the Attock 
were swept

;r.v.

A Manitoba Farmer Who Will This Year 
Have Twenty Thousand 

Bushels of Oa s,
American Clothing House

11—15 Charlotte St.

west
district. The passengers 
down by the stream and only 30 were 
saved. They are supposed to have 
been traders from the province going 
to the interior.

І I want to get back to Chi-9

WESTERN MILLERS
FINNISH REFUGEES NEARLY 

BLEW UP U. S. LEGATION
FORM A COMBINEChildren’s Felt Hats! (Special to the Star.) 

BRANDON, Man.. Sept. 25,—Peter 
MacKinnon, who owns farms near 
Pipestone,.-жШ thrëiîi ASiSnty thousand 
buëhels‘df N6. T «artrWTIiis section of 
land this year. This Is regarded as 
probably the finest yield in western 

course by no

4* MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE
AGAINST MCKENZIE* To Compete With the Larger Companies 

in Capturing the Foreign Trade.
■Uapoleon Shapes, Red and Blue, • 
*« Three Cornered Shapes, Red, Blue 

Sailor Shapes, different colors, 
Sailor “ with Streamers, 

Jockey Caps, 25c

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 25,—The Ameri
can legislation, although not the direct 
object of the planned outrage, had a 
narrow escape from being blown up by 
the Finnish refugee revolutionists who 
were arrested here September 22 and 
was only saved by the timely arrest of 
the conspirators, q appears that the 
latter Intended to rob the state bank, 
occupying part of the same premises 
as the legislation, 
p.anned first to empty the vaults of 
the"* bank and then raze it with dyna
mite, fifty pounds of which were found 
In’ their possession. The men arrested 
declare the attempt will be repeated 
by others.

Fawn,
Canada, although of 
means the largest, yet it illustrates 
how good farming pays on the prairie.

FERNIE, b: C., Sept. 25.—The strike 
situation at Coal Creek Is assuming 
graver proportions, and unless Presid
ent Sherman of the district union upon 
his return from the-oeast today orders 
the men back to wprk It, may be .a bit
ter fight.. -, .;*• "

No one turned-up* for work yester
day, and according to the general man
ager’s manifesto, issued on Saturday, 
all the men are* now liable to dis
missal. . . .

Early yesterday notices were posted 
places by the management 

that the mines

:
25.—Terry,PORTLAND, Me., Sept.

of Philadelphia, and the.offi-
4WINNIPEG, Sept. 25—A number of 

western mills have * combined and or
ganized a company known as the Can
adian Flour Exporting Company. The 
dealers hope by combining .to be in a 
position to compete successfully with 
Ogilvies and the Lake of the Woods 
Company for the foreign trade.

As it is now, they have to confine 
their attention entirely to local mar
kets. An effort at first will be made to 
ship to England and Scotland, but it is 
Intended ultimately to try and capture 
a share of the Oriental trade.

Among the mills Included In the com
bine are Moosejaw Flour Mills, Swan 
■River Milling Co., Swan Lake Flour 
Mills Co., Hamtota Flour Mills, Arrow 
Milling Co., Winkler Flour Mills, and 
Harding Milling Company.

Headquarters will be established in 
Winnipeg where big warehouses will 
be built. John MacLean, manager of 
Winnipeg Bag Company, has resigned 
to become Winnipeg manager.

-pany.
The case of the city of St. John vs. 

Barker was postponed until oMnday, 
Oct. 1st, to allow defendant time to 
procure certain affidavits. In this case 
the city Is endeavoring to restrain Mrs. 
Sterling Barker from allowing sewage 
to go into the sluice where the city’s 

Lomond. C. N. 
the city and

Martin,
cials connected with the sparring ex
hibition last night, in the midst of 
which Jack McKenzie of Philadelphia 
died, gave bail early today for the ap
pearance in court here. tomorrow1 on 
charge of manslaughter. Physicians 
think that McKenzie died from the ef- 

the heart.

4
■■DufFerin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, The Finns had

water leaves Loch 
Skinner appears 'for 
Messrs. McKeown and Porter fo- Mrs.

fects of a bk>w over :

GREAT SALE OF HOSIERY
AT OUR STORE TONIGHT.

Call Here for Good Quality and baw Prices.

E. W. PATTERSON, 29 City Road,
Barker.

RUSSIA, .

■i
" V WEST INDIAN LINE.

The Pickford and Black liner Oruro, 
Captain Seeley, arrived this morning 
from the south with mails and general 
cargo. The passengers were:

First cabin—W. J. Davis, Demerara, 
for St. John; J. Manning and wife, Miss 
Pontlfèx, H. Grell, from Barbadoes, 
for St. John; G. L. Harnett, Capt. J. 
W. Harnett, ’ T. Llewellyn, W. J. Pear- 
man, A J. Mobyer, from Bermuda for 
St. John.

Second cabin—H. W. Woodger, Pri
vate Fryer, 2nd Hants Regt., H. 
Greaves, H. Carey, J. W. Adamson and 
Infant, from Bermuda for St. John; P. 
Giles, A. Giles, from Barbadoes, for St. 
John; H. Bramble and B. Phillips from 
Montreal for St. John; E. M. Jacobs, 
from Antlgue, andw E. P. Pittmann, 
from St. Kitts for St. John.

.There were also five Chinese in the 
steerage bound from Demerara for 
Hong Kong.

HARRY VAIL 60IN6in many
Instructing the men 
would be open today for the purpose 
of affording employes an opportunity 
of removing their tools.

The output at Coal Creek for Au- 
flfty-eight thousand

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 25—By 
order of the governor of Tver, three 
of the most prominent constitutional 
democratic members of the late parlia- 

and Michael Petrunkevitch,

A

HOME THIS EVENIIGTHE WEATHER -,
=

ment, Ivan
and Dmitri Yakovlevich Medvledieff, 
the later the secretary of the Agrarian 
commisson of parliament, 
suspended from their functions in the 
provinical zemstvos because they are 
under indictment fey promoting rebel
lion by signing the Vlborg manifesto. 
Corresponding action has been taken 
by the marshalls of the nobility of 
Kursk against A. N. Von Rutzen, M. 
Sherkoff and V. A. Yakushukin, .„in 
addition to Prince Peter Dolgoroukoff. 
vice-president of the lower house, as 
repviously reported, 
indicate the the government is de
termined not to abandon proceedings 
against every one of the 211 signers of 
the manifesto. The most serious fea
ture of these proceedings is disqualifica
tion to stand for election to the new 
parliament unless the cases ar brought 
speedily to trial, 
proverbial slowness of Russian justice, 
which has been illustrated in the case 
of M. Kiustaloff, president of the 
Council of Workmen who has not yet 
been tried though he has been in cus
tody since last November, no decisions 

expected 111 the other cases for six

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION. gust was over 
tons. He Has Had a Busy Summer but is 

Feeling ін Fine ConditiOU-
Forecasts.—Moderate to northwest to 

West winds, fine and cool today and 
tomorrow.

Synopsis.—The fine weather promises 
to continue. Winds to Banks and Am
erican ports, moderate, mostly north
west and west. Sable Island, north
west wind. 14 miles, fair.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 56.

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 40. ч

Temperature at noon, 51.

maids, house- have beenWANTED—Parlor 
maids, nursemaids, cooks and general 

Highest wages. 133 Charlotte

!

MURDERED A WOMAN
AND KILLED HIMSELF TWO WELL KNOWN MEN 

DEAD AT ST. STEFHEN
girls.
Street, MISS H. A. FROST. lw

With the same old happy smile and 
the firm grip of the hand Harry Vail, 
one 
that
was greeting many 
morning.
looks in excellent health and condi
tion, and says that never before in his 
life time did he feel better.

Mr. Vail has just finished a couple 
of weeks vacation at his old home in 
Gagetown, and will leave for his home 
in North Cambridge, Mass., on the Cal
vin Austin this evening accompanied 
by his wife and 
months this year Mr. Vail lias been 
coaching the Ariel Club at Battimoi e 
and with the three eight-oared, thr 
four-oared crews and a number 
doubles and single scullers under his 
coaching the club has been very suc
cessful in the different regattas.

Mr. Vail says that he has been in ex
cellent condition this summer and feels 
that he can row just as fjst 
he ever rowed.

collectorsWANTED—Salesmen and 
for city and county. Apply at once to 
SINGEft SEWING MACHINE CO., 45 
Germain street. 25-9-6

>4
of the most successful oarsmen 

New Brunswick has produced, 
old friends this 

The veteran of the sculls
CONCORD, N. H., Sept. 25.—Whlttiêy 

entered anD. Barrett, a policeman, 
electric car at Penacook today, fatally 
shot Miss Julia Chadwick, one of the 
paessengers, and then turned the re- 
volver on himself. Miss Chadwick 
died at a hospital soon after the ehoot- 

ard it is believed that Barrett also

WANTED—At once two bell boys. 
Apply New Victoria Hotel, St. John, N.

25-9-6
Noah McGeary and Thomas Falrhead Passed 

Away—The Former an Old 
Army Man.

This is taken to
B.

The I. C. R. are offering special 
Policeman Marshall reports having tickets from St. John to the Halifax 

shot a dog for Wallace Brown on High j exhibition and return at five dollars, 
street last night. - ' good from Sept. 27th until Sept. 29th. ing, 

will die.
Barrett is a married man, 50 years 

Miss Chadwick was an employe 
of the local telephone exchange, about 
30 years old, and the daughter of John 
Chadwick, a prominent citizen of Pen-

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Sept. 25—Noah 
McGeary, an old and popular customs 
officer of Calais, died this morning af
ter several weeks illness from gan
grene. It was found necessary to make 
two amputations of his leg, and it 
thought he would recover.

set in yesterday finally causing 
his death. Deceased was sixty-five 
years of age. When nineteen he enter
ed the American Army where he lost 

He has been in the customs 
In his 

Interested in

his sister. For fiveold.Stores open till 8 o’clock. 8L John, H. B., Sept. 25th, 1808. J»: : PERSONALS. : :* Judging from theІNew Fall Clothing was 
Hemhorr-

vywwwvwvwwwww.
acook.

John Edgecombe returned this morn- ages 
ing from a trip to England.

Hon. W. S. Fielding passed through 
the city this morning on his way to 
Halifax.

Miss Daisy Waddell, of Fredericton, 
is In the city.

Prof. Sydney W. Hunton, of Sack- 
vllle, passed through the city this 
morning.

Mrs. Dr. Allison was In the city today 
on her way to Sackvllle.

Mrs. H. J. Redmore, of Brooklyn, N. Thomas 
Y„ who has been the guest of Mr. and English farmer of Upper Mills died at 
Mrs. James DeMills, and who with his home last night at the age of 75. 
them has been spending the summer He. was popular • with a large number 

Long Island, K. C., at the home of of young people, who often drove from 
Mr. John John Redmore, returns to Calais and St. Stephen in parties to 
her home tonight by the Calvin Aus- enjoy the well known hospitality of

"Uncle Tom.”

THAT WILL APPEAL TO YOU THIS EVENING# ^
-* are

months to come.
HELSINGFORS, Finland, Sept. 25.— 

An unsuccessful attempt was made 
early today to blow up the police re
serve barracks hero. One man was 
slightly injured. There is no clue to 
the perpetrators of the outrage.

If you want the best that’s to be had for the money in Fall Clothing, stock 
that will wear, keep its shape and appearance and that has the right style 
about it, you can get them at these s tores. No matter what price you pay 

guaranteed service. We’d like to show you our new stock of Suits and

Victoria Roller Rink.Band at
Entertainment In Portland Metno- 

dist school room.
A О. H. degree team are requested 

to meet at eight o’clock this evening.
Ladies’ night at the St. Andrew’s 

Roller Rink.
City Laborers meet In Sutherland’s 

hall. •

an arm.
service for over thirty years, 
younger days he was 
sports of all kinds.

No more popular officer ever served 
His friends are legion who 

extend sympathy to his widow and son

a race as

you are 
Overcoats.

New Fall Suits, - - - - $3.95 to $20.00 
New Fall Overcoats, ■ -

J. N. HARVEY

in Calais. This morning the dredge Beaver was 
again cleaning out the hole for No. 1 
crib and It is expected that this site 
will be ready by tomorrow morning.
More sliding which occurred last night 
caused the delay. D. C. Clarke in con- 
versation with the Star stated that he case of the Empire Cloak Co. vs Cas

sidy et al, for the plaintiff, and in the 
of Shane & Co. vs Erron et al

Thomas.

5.00 to 24.00 Falrhead, a well known
In the county court chambers this 

morning judgment was delivered in* theGRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

MONTREAL, Sept. 25-43rand Trunk 
Railway earnings Sept. 14 to 21 in 1906 
were $906,060, and in 1905 were *42,392, 
an increase of $83,668.

on had No. 1 crib ready to raise, hut that 
he would net move it until he was of- case 
ficiallv notified that the site is ready, judgment was given for the defendant.

Clothing and
Furnishings, 

™ 199 to 207 Union St tin.
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ST. JOHN STAR, TOEiSDAY, ВЕҐТВЙШІІІН, AS, 19UO,TWO
ЛЕ»

CANADIANS WHO HÂVE RISEN 
TO THE RANK OF ADMIRAL 

IN THE BRITISH NAVY.

At Brooklyn. — Brooklyn, 1; St. Louis, 
1. (Second game, called at "end 7th 
account darkness.) 'X. " -

At New York.—Second game.—New 
York, 5; Chicago, ‘lO. (Called end 8th, 
darkness.)

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. 109 34 .762
... 89 63 .627
. .. 8T 64 .617
... 67 75 .472

.. 63 81 .438
.... 69 81 .422
___  60 94 ,347
.... 45 97 .317

ALL PORE >» 
WOOL BLANKETS!

Lady Patton, 2.17 1-2, Warren, 
Sprlnghlll Stables .. .. ... .. 

Banlto, 2.18 1-4, b s, (Mahon), J. C.
Larder, Sydney..............................

Time, 2.20, 2.19 1-2, 2.18.
Two Year Old Trot..

Israel Tarte, b. g., Èd. Crosby,
Cape Traverse, P. E. I.............З 1 1

Tom Trim, rn. c., by Parkslde,
2.22 3-4 (Cameron), Owen Train
er, Charlottetown...........................  1 2 3

Frank Power, br. s., by Ram
part, 2.36, (Boutlller, Frank
Bouttlier, Halifax............................8 3 2
Time—2.49 1-2, 2.49 1-2, 2.49 3-4. '

Three Minute Trot.
Regal Pandée, br.. s. (Warren), 

Sprlnghlll stables, Sprlnghlll..1 1 1
Miss Mipto, b. m. (Carroll), Peter 

Carroll, Halifax.. .. ....2 2 2
Misa Wllkest b. m.-(Boutlller), S.

W. Bligh, Berwick, N. S...........S t 3
Time—2.281-2, 2.28, 2.27 1-2.

OUR SINGLE STRAP 
"DANDY" DRIVING HAR
NESS. MADE WITH THE 
"RODGER'S
SADDLE, IN NICKEL, 
BRASS OR IMITATION 
RUBBER TRIMMED.

Has a curved breast col
lar with 14 Inch buckles, 
good breeching and a sad
dle that will outwear three 
of the ordinary saddles 
usually put in this grade of 
harness. It is the LATEST, 
the NEWEST, the BEST. 
No sore backs. EASY ON 
THE HORSE. This saddle 
has recently been patented.

To introduce this harness, 
we will for a short time sell 

., It at $13.6j!. -This Is a splen- 
“. .- did bargain.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd.,

A Great Seller. I6 4 4І
0

5 6 5Patent-F . • -

V
Chicago........................
New York..- .. .. 
Pittsburg.. .. .. . 
Phalldelphta .. . 
Cincinnati.,.. ..... 
Brooklyn.. .. ..
St. Loul3., .. .. .. 
Boston.... .’. .. ..

' Г* Sir Archibald Douglas and Sir Charles 
Drury Have Enviable Records in the 

King’s Service—Two Other Canadian 
Officers Who Will Soon Attain 

That Distinguished Rank.

1LV>
#VR

: ’wV.i Now Is The Time
To Secure Your Winter Blankets.

\l! 0 American League.
At Detroit—New York, 4; Detroit, 7. 
At Chicago—Boston, 1: Chicago, 4.

. At' Cleveland—Philadelphia, 0; Clcvo- 
land, 7. ,.?•.! 4) ovv '
' At St. Louis—Washington, 2; St. 
Louis, 0.

. American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

... 85 55 .607

.... 85 55 . 607

... 81 59 .578

|fofc- ! Vi
j

Our Fall Shipment has just arrived.
They are Silver Grey and White. Buy now.LONDON, Sept. 24.—Not only does 

one of the greatest and most power- 
ful battleships In the British fleet bear 
the name Dominion, being commanded 
also by a Canadian, but very shortly. 
Canadians will be able to boast that 
four British admirals on the active list 

their fellow-countrymen. 
This is a singular and interesting fact 
which illustrates bettr than any argu
ments how essentially the navy is an 
imperial institution.

Lads from colonial homes who un
dergo the requisite professional train
ing stand the same chances of pro
motion, good appointments,, and evm 
the highest honors as those who come 
from different parts of the United, 
Kingdom. At. this moment .he com
manding influence in the fleet and his 
majesty’s first and principal naval 
aide de camp is admiral of the fleet, 
Sir John Fisher, who is.first sea lord 
of the admiralty and wee bom in Cey
lon, the son of a poor army captain. 
His two chief colleagues in the- recent 
revolution in the system of naval train-’ 
Ing and organization have been two 

of Canada, who have ever been 
.in thef orefront of progressive thought. 
Admiral Sir Archibald Lucius Douglas, 
a former lord commissioner of the 
admiralty, and Sir Charles Carter 
Drury, who succeeded him after a short 

the Board of Ad-

.
U MARKET SQUARE, CINCINNATI, Sept. 24,—The fifth 

grand circuit race meeting opened to-
good crowd in attendance. New York.. ..

Chicago..............
Cleveland .. ». 
Philadelphia.. 
St. Louis.. .. 
Detroit..............

ST. JObin. N. B.
The Oldest and Largest manufacturers of Harness in Lower Canada. W. ti (-V- , -i - f -

: : - Mday with a 
Sweet Marie, who broke her record at 
Columbus last week, attempted to 
break her record, 2.02, but failed, going 
the distance in 2.04 3-4. ...
t The 2.13 pace brought Out a field of 
seventeen. Carrie B. wàs the favorite. 
In the first heat Queen of Clubs bolted 
into the outside fence, carrying Miss 
Gray and Country Boy with her and 
interfering with five other horses. The 
judges held that the accident was un
avoidable and allowed all the horses 
to start in the second heat. Bystander, 
an outsider, won the first heat in an 
easy fashion. Carrie was again made 
the favorite In the second heat, but 
Bystander beat her in a hard drive by 
a head. The final heat went to By
stander. Carrie B. made a game effort;

Rounding

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,:

Burn Reserve Coal .54775 62 are among
.500.. 69 69

.. 65 73

.. 53- 88

.. 46 98

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
59 Waterloo Street.

.471

.376Suitable for grates, ranges and close stoves. Washington .*r ..
BostdD;. _.v <>»-.-•»

Eastern League.

.319 -*—

position of first lieutenant’senior officer of H. M. S. Cambridge, sponsible 
where he remained for three years and of the Arab during the naval and mill- 
six months. Then he 'was promoted to tary operations in the Soudan twenty- 
the rank of; Commander. It was real- two years ago. when, as already stat- 
ized thaf he.was an officer with a bril- ed, Admiral Douglas did good work, 
liant future and when the Japanese Captain Kingsmill landed at Zeyla, on 
Government decided that they wanted the southeast coast of the Gulf of 
a real war fleet and asked the British Aden, and for several months acted as 
Admiralty's advice and assistance, Sir , vice-consul and British agent there. 
Archibald was chosen to proceed to і Though mention has been mad* ot£ 
Japan as commander of‘tire Naval Mis— only these four distinguished’ British

officers of Canadian birth, there are 
many others, 'less conspicuous, in- the 
British naval service, which for many

At Montreal—First game: Jersey 
City, 5; Montreal, '3. Second game : 
Jersey City, 6; Montreal, 2.

Eastern League Standing.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.f
40 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115. if p.c.
Won. Lost. Won.

..........  85 і 56 • .<07
.... 80 57 .584

.. ..." 7b 61 .555

........... 77 62 .654
. ... 66 71 .482

. .. 65 75 .464
.......... 57 82 .410
.......... 46 88 .343

Exhibition Games.
At Scranton, Pa.—Scranton TNI ТЛ 

state league), 9; New York (national),

f:
■ Buffalo............

Jersey City .. ... 
Baltimore
Rochester..........
Newark .. ... .. 
Providence .. ..
Montreal..........
Toronto .................

A WORD TO THE WISE!
School opens Aug. 27. Here are prices on school book* And supplies that

can't be beaten:— ........
10 good Slate Pencils for..................,.lc.i 7 Gilt Slate Pencils for......................
A 3c. Lead Pencil for................... ..-,;lc. A 36 page Scribbler for....................
A 8*.Pee« Exercise Book,for *...3c..| Rest. Ink, igrgs bottles for............
Loclt, SP1F, alle« tor <!•;... i.6c. Scjmol Books at cut pricei.
First 1 Primer, 5c; Second Primer, 9 cents. - 
First Reader, 19c; Second Reader, ?Sc; Third Reader, 38c,
4th Reader. 47c: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Arithmetic, 14c.
No. 1 Health Reader, 19c; No. 2 Health Reader, 28 cents.
History, 28c; Geography, 77c; Manning Speller, 17 cents.
School' Slates

sion to instruct the Japanese navy.but broke Under the wire, 
the turn in the stretch Murphy, driving 
Miss Gay, tried to come down on the 
rail, but a cloud of dust obscured the 
rest of the horses and he was run into 
by Country Boy. Both men 
thrown. Murphy sustained a broken 
collar bone, b ut Cox was uninjured.

Only four horses started in the two 
old review division, and BluehiU

le.
THANKED BY JAPANESE.

H1 serv^ as director of the Japanese !

yraraf^ndTnrSSSta jPhome0receiU may be judged the navy is a protcs'

the thanks of the Empotor of Japan 
and approval of his services from the 
Admiralty. The Japanese have never 
concealed their gratitude to this officer 
for sowing tile seed which has now 
borne such abundant fruit, and after 
the war with Russia the Emperor sent 
to the Admiral, who laid the founda
tions of the naval organization, the 
First Class Order of the Rising Sun

,,.,2c. 
..3c.£•

sons
were

sion which offers a brilliant future to 
lads of the right sort.:

* ! +:.
1.

"HUMAN HEARTS."from 5 cents up.
Those buying these school books and supplies will get a 25c. school bag 

free on Wednesday and Thursday only.

year
was an easy winner In straight heats.

In the three year old horse review 
futurity. Governor Francis was an easy 
winner in straight heats, defeating the 
favorite, Ed. Custer. The track was 
fast.

interregnum on 
miralty.

These three" officers have been the 
leading spirits in the recent remark
able movement which has doubled the 
efficiency of the fleet as a fighting ma
chine. They realized that the sailors 
had gone and that the naval officer 
of the future, while he must retain all 
essential seamanship knowledge, must 

, be a scientist and be acquainted with
■. - ' Engineering since the modern man-of- 

war is merely a floating box of com
plicated mechanism.

NAVAL REORGANIZATION.

TENNIS Facts are stronger than fiction. All 
plays depend more or less on facts for 
their plots. Of course at times, authors 
are prone to carry the limits of dra
matic license almost to the point where 

, the realities of their plots are sub-;. 
wUh many expressions of thanks for m ln the fragments of their all
his services. For the rest it may be too vlvld lmaginations. 
sa.d in summary that Sir Archibald „H Hearts.. Is a notable excep-
D ou glas was captain of the Serapis illustrates how muchdiirrng the nqva, ^«тШ^гУ opera- “^Ung drematTc material may be 
Rons in the Soudan, Ш4, gaining the thered by an author, based on the

committee from 1887 to 1890; acted as eve“y detail. The incidents that form-
Dp C- m l qtl November 1893- the Plot are wel1 known,, and still food 

OTdi^ê* ,or gossip In the community .-jyhero
S ^Zr^art," -will be shown It-
to the East indies atf g8«ffiknder-in-, H"™*" ^xt
chief of the British squadron; subse- the °Pera House Friday nest' 
quently served as a lord commissioner 
of the Admiralty; and in 1902 (but only 
for a comparatively short period, as he 
was needed at home for his present Jimmy—I guess Johnny is a liar, bif
command), acted as commander-in- somethin', 
chief of the North America and West Jamie—Why?
Indies squadron. Such in briefest out- Jimmy—He told me his grandfather’ 
line is what may be truly described as lost a leg or an arm in every battle 
the remarkable career of this distln- he fit in, an’ I asked, him how many 
gUIShed officer of Canadian ’birth, who, battles he 'uz 'in,' an’ he said, ‘*M6rjftr 
in October, 1907, will haul down his forty.”
flag for the last time, after sixteen ______
years' active service in the navy.

The members of the St. John Tennis 
Club concluded their tournament last 
week, the ladles’ doubles being won by 
Miss A. Schofield and Miss Clara Scho
field. Their opponents in the finals 
were Miss W. Barnaby and Miss Strat
ton. The scores were as follows: 6—4, 
4-6, 6—4.

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE 142 Mill ST«
4 St. John, N. B. ROLLER SKATINGt *==

RACE A FARcaTTUTOHINGS &00.■

Those who attended St. Andrew’s 
Rollaway Rink last night with the ex
pectation of seeing some good racing 
were greatly disappointed, a* neither 
of the events was at any time a race. 
The race between Warren and Bennett 
was put on first and was at no time 
exciting. Bennett after passing War
ren in the sixth lap fell, but got up and 
finished three-quarters of a lap ahead.

The three mile race between Merritt 
and Hanson was a farce. Merritt did 
the three miles ln 10.59, beating Han
son by five laps.

The management were evidently Im
posed upon, as It is understood that 
Hanson was brought here ln the belief 
that he could skate. The veriest F->- 
vlce could trim him.

*

GOLF
MANUFACTURERS OF

CADDIES ON STRIKE:

It is not generally known that for 0win t0 their Initiative and In spite 
the last week the city hag Деед „i.n. t?1G 0f the more ér less-open opposition of" 
throes of a strike, that in our very many officers with deep grained con- 
midst open conflict has raged between servatlve ingtincts, the whole system 
capital and labor. So far victory has Qf nava| organization at Whitehall and 
not perched on the banners of either a{ th6 royal dockyards and victualling 
force. Both, however, look-hopefully, establishments has been overhauled 
to the future, and each thfnk that there frôm top: t5 Ьойот ; : the methods of 
can only be one outcome to the strug- tralnlng officers and men have been
gle. Attempts have been made to in- pompletely changed so as to ensure
troduce scabs, but as yet with no very. tbelr acquiring mechanical knowledge
noticeabl» results. The scene of don- ftnd ahiH ; the fleets and squadrons
flict Is. the finks of the local golf club bavQ been redistributed so as. to ac- 
and .Uig «takers are the cord with the strategic needs of the

Although, the middies havS Kdt empire; one hundred and fifty Vessels 
union affiliated With either the Amer - were obsolete and on wbidh
can or National Federation of La 9^ large sums of money were being spent
there 16 among them that espr t in though they could never be
con* which'holds together their ranks Qf use )n war, have been ruthlessly

cast on the scrapheap, and before ship
builders; naval architects, and scien
tists, including Lord Kelvin, were call
ed into consultation with the experts 
at the admiralty so as to guarantee 
that money voted was Spent on none 
but really serviceable and up-to-date 
men-of-war. .

As Earl St. Vincent lives in history 
as the great naval reformer of the last 
century, so Sir John Fisher, in asso
ciation with Sir Archibald Douglas and 
Sir Charles Drury, the two Canadian 
admirals, will be remembered as the 
officers who rescued the fleet of, the 
twentieth century from wasteful ex
travagance and insisted that its motto 
should be “instant readiness for war.” 
and that by this formula every item 
of expenditure should be judged.

First-Class Bedding
-

: MATTRESSES MADE OVER.
MANY LEGS.101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET

Grocery Business For Sale !
, -____ __________________ ,

Paying good4 dividends to present pro

prietor. First-class Stock and Fixtures. 
Stand with good cellar in connection can be 
rented cheap. Good locality.

Address Box D., Star Office, tf

I

,

;

•I'
ATHLETIC'

- amusements.E. W. Doe, who is now visiting St.
John a few months, is the ail round 
athletic Wbiptonehtp-6f BermtMa, hla- 

. .native island, secuHng at the вате tinte» 
the governor general’s cup, three 
medals and several other prizes. For 
several years Mr. Doe has been in at
tendance at Mt. Allison University, and ten centg for the first round and five 
rqay resume his studies there this fan. oenl8 {or у,е second. At first this

■ ’ - - seemed good pay to the caddies, and

I SIR CHARLES DRURY.

Sir Charles Drury, who is a native of 
Rothesay, New Brunswick, where he 
was born in 1846, also received his early 
education in Canada, attending the 
Collegiate school, Fredericton, until he

pniowjqnts^era from,
their struggle against "starvatToà
wages.” - Opera House,

passed Into the navy at 13 years of _ _ 0 „ .un nn
age.. Like Sir Archibald Douglas, he »• «О « v#
devoted himself to gunnery and thus j
gained early promotion, after acting as j h-
staff officer at the gunnery schoolship ■■ II/ Г Млп|/л„і'||л
Cambridge, at Davenport. Subsequent- МГ W Г ПшПКбУІІІб
ly, he was selected to become naval ; *
adviser to the Inspector-General of 

• Fortifications owing to his special qual
ifications. In 1889,. when he had risen
to the rank of captain, he returned (
to North America as flag-captain to . - — TTT-i . nren
Vice-Admiral Sir George lVilles Wat- 9-І І І М A |\ H П A K I Nf

then commander-in-chief of the AA U If ДХжі. 1 ULlXl.I Ü

It would .seem that the boys and girls 
who act as caddies receive under a 
regulation of the club no more thanI

ВИ .

it undoubtedly was good pay, as it 
was easy to pick up two or three dol
lars a week here with comparatively 
little work.

A well represented njeeting 6f the However, some of the gentlemen 
St. John Rugby Football ' Uhion was were in tllS-Jiablt, against the rules of 
held in the Canada Permanent build ithe club, to .pay the boys and girls con
ing last evening. Some very Import- slderably more than the regulation 
ant business was transacted. The amount. These gentlemen became fav- 
Carieton Athletic Asosciation was ad- orites and were soon known far and 
milled into the union, and was repre- wi<je over the whole circle of the neigh- 
sented at the meeting by A. E. G. Me-, boring district. As these prises hove 
Kenzie and Chas. Wright. .’in sight the caddies deserted any other

President Baxter occupied the chair, gapie in sight and tried to make the 
calling the meeting to order at 8.30. He capture.
asked the St. Peter’s delegates for a The result was others of the players 
report regarding what agreement they finding that the best caddies were not 
were prepared to make in reference tor obtainable, and that sometimes none 
the Shamrock grounds. Mr. Coughlan, at all camé near them, also raised 
on behalf of the St. Peters, stated their prices until a quarter for the two 
that his club had decided not to lease rounds became a common price, 
the Shamrock grounds, but would be There, however, remained many tn- 
willtng to play on the Victoria eluding the vast majority of the lady 
grounds. players,

The application of the Carleton price», and upon these the caddies 
football team was then considered and looked with scorn, 
upon motion it was decided to admit evep went further and expressed their 
that team to the league. It was then disdain in words. It is said that it was 
decided by the representatives that ail only when the boys were especially 
league games should be played on the hard up for a cigarette or the girls for 
Victoria grounds. The following some candy, that they would work for 
schedule of games was then drawn those who observed the regulation, 
up and decided upon : The struggle came at last

Sept. 29—Cârleton v. Marathons; St. caddies, one and all, demanded a min- 
Peters v. Beavers. imum rate of twenty-five cents for

Oct. 6—Beavers v. Carleton; Mara- the two rounds. This was more 
thons V. St. Peters. noyancè than a majority of the play-

Oct. 13—Beavers v. Marathons; St. ers considered they could stand, so 
Peters v. Carleton. many are bringing friends out with

Oct. 20—Carleton v. Marathons; St. them whom the caddies call “scabs,”
Peters v. Beavers. while many of the other players are

Oct. 27—Marathons v. St. Peters; showing by example that it was pos- 
Carieton V. Beavers. sible to go around the links unattend-

Nov. 3—St. Peters v. Carleton.
It was decided that last Saturday’s 

game should .be the first game of the 
schedule, and that on all Saturday’s 
until the league be finished, with the 
exception of Saturday, Nov. 3rd, two 
games should be played, the first game 
commencing at 2.30 o’clock.

On Saturday next the Marathons and 
Carleton will play the first game, the 
Beavers and St. Peter’s the second 
game.

Much interest is manifested in these 
games, and the boys are now beginning 
to get down to work in earnest.

The Carleton boys will have a prac
tice on the Market square, west end, 
at 6.30 o’clock this evening, after which 
a meeting of the team will be held.

The Marathons will practice tonight 
at 5.15 o’clock on the Victoria grounds, 
while the Beavers practice tomorrow 
night on the same grounds. St. Peter’s 
are having practices every evening on 
their own grounds.

FOOTBALL
THE RUGBY UNION.fflI

$■

Announces the Never 
Ceasing Success.

Yesterday’s Ball Games

NEWS Golf Caddies ou Strike.

OFI son,
British squadron, and he continued in 
these waters for -a full three years.
Then after a short period as a mem
ber of the Ordnance Committee at 
home, he again went to sea, this time 
as flag captain to Admiral Sir Henry 
Fairfax; who was in charge of the 
Channel Squadron. He subsequently 
commanded the battleship Hood, in the 
Mediterranean, when he earned the 
special thanks of the Foreign Office

^Charles next, in is9s, received Marvelous Mechanical Majg-
the desirable shore appointment of - , Q„nf4 nn «,.ІР ~
senior officer at Gibraltar, and then, ПШШЄ. DCaiS Oil 'ale.
having, acted for some time as presi
dent of the Ordnonce Committee, after 
promotion to - rear-admiral, lie liotsted 
his maiden flag as commander-in-chief 
in the East Indies, and in 1903 returned 
to England to become Second Sea Lord , 
of the Admiralty, and takes his place; 
qt the famous hoard at, "Whitehall.. Sir [
Charles Drury still lias at least five j 
years on the active list, and lie will 
shortly go afloat again, it is reported, 
in command of one of the sea-going

Races at Halifax. An Idolized Story of Life 
in the Arkansas Hills, 

presented with a

COMMANDER AT PORTSMOUTH.

SPORT In some respects it may be said that 
no officer of the fleet has had a more 
remarkable career than Sir Archibald 
Douglas, who is, at. present „command
er-in-chief at . Portsmouth, the - princi
pal war port of the fleet. This is the 
“blue ribbon” appointment ashoi’e open 
to a naval officer. The post has been 
held by a succession of distinguished 
flag officers; snub only On account of 
the proximity of Portsmouth to the 
late royal residence at Osborne, but 
because the coipmander-in-chief has 
to do the honors on behalf of the 
tion and the fleet to’foreign sovereign 
and squadrons' visiting England. Ail 
the great naval reviews have been held 
off this, great arsenal and- this is the 
Mecca to which the visitors of the 
sovereign come in order to see some
thing of tlie fleet.

SIR ARCHIBALD DOUGLAS.

Fpr over two years past, in token of 
his office, Sir Archibald has flown ills fleets, 
admiral's flag—a red 
Cross on a white ground—from Nel
son’s old flagship^, the Victory, which 
is moored off the official residence of 
the eommander-ln-chlef. 
receives pay at the rate at 13,967 an
nually, a larger dùifi than’ the Prime 
Minister of Canada. His staff of offi
cers are, of course, provided for in 
every way by the State.

Born at Quebec sixty-four years ago,
Admiral Douglas is a son of Dr.
George Mellis Douglas, and his bro
ther, who followed his father's foot
steps, served in the old 34th Regiment 
and was medical officer in charge of 
the Field Hospital iri the second Riel 
expedition, winning the Victoria Cross 
for his conspicuous bravery during a 
brush in the Little Andaman Islands.
Sir Archibald was sent to the High 
School at Quebec, but he had not much 
time for education before lie was pack
ed off to sea.

At fourteen years of age he joined 
the old Boscawen, which at that time 
was flagship on the North American 
and West Indies Station, of which 
Rear-Admiral Arthur Fanshawe was 
the commander-in-chief, As a midship
man and afterwards a lieutenant in 
the "Arrogant," he was present at all 
the engagements of her boats and ac
companied- the naval brigade up the 
rivers Congo and Gambia during her 
commission on the coast of Africa.

Having made gunnery his special 
study, he subsequently became Gun
nery Lieutenant of the Aurora, and 
commanded a gunboat, on. the lakes of 
Canada during thé Fenian invasion, in tain- - Denison has nat had Captain 
1806. His thorough expert knowledge j Kingsmill's gor fortune . to see war 
led to his appointment later on as service. The latter officer held the re-

Football Schedule Ar
ranged.

Carefully Chosen Company*
« e ’I

Superb Scenic Sensations.■
b

ponent until the bell rang some 
conds later. McKenzie, as soon as the 
bell rang, turned and walked to his 
seat at the end of the other rounds. 
His seconds sponged his face and fan
ned him as usual. They had been en
gaged In this work about half a min
ute when McKenzie suddenly collapsed, 
his eyes rolled and he became uncon
scious.

Restoratives were hastily adminis
tered and the lifeless body harried to 
the dressing room. Dr. Walter Robin
son was called and arrived shortly be
fore McKenzie died.

Two physicians examined the body 
also immediately, and both were un
certain as to the exact cause of death.

A black and blue spot was found 
over the heart, and one of the doctors 
said that it was possible that the man 
might have died from tthe shock of the 
blow.

As soon as Martin, tthe seconds, re
feree and manager reached the police 
station, where they went of their own 
accord, State Attorney W. C. Eaton 
was notified, and at once began-an in
vestigation. At a late hour tonight he 
was still unable to decide as to what 
action should be taken as the result of 
McKenzie’s death.

THE RINGm se- who had stuck to the old-
’ KILLED IN A . PORTLAND FIGHT.

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 24,—A box- 
tog toatefi ‘ tifider the auspices of the 
Casco Athletic Club, ft the Portland 
Auditorium this evening betweeen 
Terry Martin and Jack McKenzie, 
both of .Philadelphia, came to a sud- 
deh. termination in the fifth round 
With the collapse of McKenzie and his 
death ten minutes later. Just before 
the close of the round Martin delivered 
a stiff uppercut which struck Mc
Kenzie over the. heart and then 
glanced to his jaw. McKenzie stag
gered back, but immediately recovered 
anjt returned two blowa» before the 
gong rapg._. He went tq his corner 
and while ' hfa seconds were adminis
tering 1Й6 usual restoratives, he sud
denly became unconsclôus and died 
■oon after in the dressing room.

Martin and his brother, who acted 
as his second; Steve Mahoney of Bos
ton, McKenzie’s manager; Jock Shee
han of Boston, the referee, and John 
Cauiey,. the manager of the contest, 
wen_t to, the police station immediately 
after McKenzie’s death and remained 
there to await the action of County 
Attorney W. C. Eaton.

McKenzie, who was 26 years old, 
leaves a widow and child in Philadel
phia. Martin is one of the best known 
welterweight fighters in the country.

Martin was scheduled to fight Her- 
nfati MUIer of Baltimore, but the lat
ter" ЙМ not appear and tlie manage
ment induced McKenzie to go into the 

• ring in his place. McKenzie had been 
In the city several days and, not ex
pecting to take part in any boxing con
test, had not observed any training re
flations. He was therefore in rather 
poof physical condition when he came 
Into the ring.

Martin had tho better of the con
tent, but McKenzie seemed able to 
stand up under the heavy blows of his 
opponent. McKenzie was quite strong 
ln the third round and returned some 
of Martin's blows with considerable vi
gor. ln the fifth round he was weak
ened somewhat, but still seemed to be 
in fairly good shape. Even after Mar
tin struck tho blow over the heart Mc
Kenzie did not seem to feel the effects 
Of the blow, but mixed up with his op-
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The Largest and Best in 
Canada

OPEN DAILY

Band Every After
noon at 3.30. 

Band Every Evening 
at 8 O’clock.

(Sunday Only Excepted)

ADMISSION, 10c, 
SKATES, - 15c.

R.J .ARMSTRONG,Mgr.

TO BECOME ADMIRALS.St. George’s

Before Sir Archibald Douglas retires, 
two other officers of Canadian birth. 
Captain John Denison, now acting as 
Superintendent of tlie Royal Dockyard 
at Pembroke, and Captain Charles 
Kingsmill, the commanding officer of 
H. M, S. Dominion, will have become 
admirals on promotion, bringing up the 
number of Canadian flag officers in the 
British fleet to four. Both these officers 

still comparatively young for the

I ed.
- This officerthis sometimes means that ; 

there will be no person present to wit- 
ness the player’s marvellous drive or. 
the breaking of his record, but then ; 
there is generally someone in the club 
house who will at least pretend that 
he believes it.

Of course.
!

are
honors in store for them, the former 
being only just over fifty-three years 
of age, and the latter only flfty-one, and 
consequently their records being short
er there is much 
about them. Curiously enough, how- 

both have done royal service, the

A meeting of the Neptune Rowing 
Club was held last night to make sente 
further plan» for the coming carnival’ 
and smoker. It was decided that the 
trophies for the handball tournament 
held last winter will be presented at 
the smoking concert. Tickets were dis
tributed for the roller carnival, and 
the members will begin to push the 
sale of them immediately.

-

THE ГШ less to be written
THE HALIFAX RESULTS.

ever,
former as commander and the latter 
as a lieutenant in the Royal Yacht 
and both, as is the custom, received 
special promotion when their period of 
duty expired.

Captain Denison, who is now at tlie 
head of the captains’ list and will be
come a rear-admiral on tlie next va
cancy occurring through death or re
tirement. when captain of H. M.’s 
cruiser Nlobe had the honor of escort
ing the German Emperor from Eng
land to Flushing on the -occasion of 
His Majestys' visit to London for tlie 
funeral of Queen Victoria. It may also 
be recalled that Captain Denison's late 
ship acted as escort to the Prince and 
Princess of Wales when they returned 
from Canada at the conclusion of their 
colonial tour. On the other hand, Cap-

HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 24. — The 
weather was cold today and greatly 
interfered with the exhibition atten
dance, 6,29 persons were present. A 
record crowd is expected tomorrow, 
as every train reaching the city is fill
ed with visitors. The races on the 
card today were the 2.17 trot and pace 
which was unfinished, two-year-old 
trot with five starters, both for 3400 
purses, and. the three minute trot with 
11 starters for 8500. The track was 
heavy and що fast time was made. The 
results were:

t

,he StOEChBightM
HERNER’S 
DYSPEPSIA 

^ CURE

To have If you must, smoke 
buy a

;

: z
BASEBALL

PIXIE*National League.
At Boston.—First game.—Pittsburg, 

6: Boston, 5.
Second game.—Pittsburg, 6; Boston, 

0. (7 innings.)
At New York—First game.—Chic

ago, 6; New York, 2.
At Brooklyn.—First game-.—Brook

lyn, 6; St. Louis, 5.
At Philadelphia. — Philadelphia, 9; 

Cincinnati, 7.

i 2.17 Trot and Pace.
Will Be Sure, 2.16 1-2, b s, (Henry)

Chas, Henry, Chatham .. ..131 
Rita M„ 2.17 1-4, b m. (Carroll),

Peter Carroll. Halifax...............
Ada Mac, 2.17. b m, (Steele), Dan-

Steele, Summerside .. ............ 3 2 3
Burline, 2.21 1-2, (Cox), A. B. Kit

chen, Fredericton .. m .. ..256

Strictly Union made 6c. Cigar.
It’s the best. Made by. .the

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR OO. 
607 MAIN ST.

4 12
purifies the- blood, regulates the bowels 
and strengthens the nerves. A perfect 
system builder. Price 35c. and $1.00 at 
all druggists.
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CLASSIFIED ADS. “OVERCOATS
IN ALL THE LATEST PREVAILING STYLES.

'

Our prices cannot be equalled.
( SITUATIONS VACANT-WALKFOR SALK.$7.50. $8.00, $8.50, $9.95, to $22.00.

* 4» MEN’S SUITS. *
Prices $4.00, $5.00, $6,00, $6.50 to $20.00.

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE
WANTED—A middle aged woman to 

work in family of two. References re
quired. Apply to MRS. FRED GOR
DON, 53 Slmonds street.______________

WANTED—Kitchen girl wanted, ap
ply at Dufterln Hotel._________25-9-tf

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work in small family. Apply Boston 
Restaurant, 30 Charlotte St. 25-9-tf 

WANTED.—Twelve girls to work in 
bottling department. Steady work. 

Apply Dr. Scott's White Liniment Co.,
38 Douglas Avenue. __________*5-9-1

WANTED.—General girl, $16.00 lier 
month. Also, an elderly woman to go 
to the country.
MISS HANSON, Women's Exchange, 
193 Charlotte street. _____ 26-91*
_WANTED—Girl who can do plain 
cooking in family of four. No children. 
Can have evenings. Bring references, 
247 King street. _________24-9-1 week

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No washing and good wages. 
Apply to M-RS. D. P. FLANNERY, 39 
Duke street. 25-9-5

WANTED—Pant makers wanted atFOR SALE.—Fine Piano, Antique 
Hall Chairs, Antique Card Table, Steel once. Steady employment. Also boy.

Oil Paintings, Silver OAK HALL, Scovil Bros., Limited.
25-S-tf

Engravings,
Candlesticks, Bronze Set Candlesticks ___________________
(very old) New Refrigerator. Mornings -vyANTED—Young man 18 to 21 with 
or evenings. MRS. BRAM HALL, 305 gQme know]cage of meat business. Also
Union street.______________________tf_ b0y is to make himself useful. JOHN
_ FOR~SALE.—Enterprise Cook Stove, HOPKINS, 186 Union street. 24-9-6 
the Pearl No. 8. In good condition. Ap
ply at 137 Broad street, two bells.

24-9-6

New Patterns for 
Fall Just Arrived.Special Sale of Penman’s Fleece Underwear, regular 

75c quality, at 49c. per garment. BOY WANTED—Apply to E. G. 
NELSON & CO., cor. King and Char
lotte streets. 24-9-3

handFOR SALE.—Two secondUNION CLOTHING CO., Our . WANTED.—Boy for general work 
Barber chairs, good condition Apply AroHnd store. Apply M. A. HARDING, 
John Holland, 14 Haymarket Square.

21-9-6 George E. Smith, 18 King St.24-9-tf725 Main street.
St. John, N. B., 

Alex. Corbet, Manager.
36-28 Charlotte St.,

old Y.M.C.A. Building,
MEN WANTED to work in pulp 

22-9-tfFOR SALE.—Baby's English mall
Singer Machine, _________________________

Address T. V. S., Star Of-j WANTED—At Royal Hotel an assist
ant porter; also chamber maid. Also 
an' assistant bar-keeper.

perfect mill at Mlspec.Good home. Apply cart and 
condition, 
flee.

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
20-9-6

1 14-9-tf

VICE FLAUNTING ITS WINGS
IN SIGHT OF POLICE

FOR SALE.—Home bakery and _----------------- ------------
Lunch Room. Good chance for baker WANTED.—Boy for mercantile of- 
or man and wife. For particulars ар- I flce Apply in own handwriting, stat-

21-9-7

NO Flies ОП Salmon, Shad, Mackerel,
Cod, Haddock & Haddies.Our Fish.lng grade of school last attended. Ad

dress “Junior,” Box 115, City.
ply Star Office.

îl-8-tfFOR SALE"—Silver Moon" Stove, 
Franklin, 12-foot counter, lot of lamps, 
large and small. 20 Queen street.

19-9-6

YoungWANTED—A stenographer, 
man who can write shorthand and use 
typewriter and do general offiice work. 
No knowledge of books required. Good 
chance to learn manfacturing business. 
Address H. N. S., care of Star Office.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.
25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.WANTED.—Girl for general house- 

Apply to J. T. WILCOX, 268 
24-9-6

FOR SALE.—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; 
Ordinary, 50c. up.

L. S. Cane. We use no other in our 
Hair seating.

Perforated Seats, shaped square, 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St.

work.
Duke street, W. E. 294

Aid. Bullock Says the Sheffield Street Dens of Shame are a Disgrace 
to the City, and Should all be Raided aud Wiped Out—Safety 
Board Declined to Hold an Investigation Into Officer Marshall’s 
Conduct Complained of by Abner Secord— Refused St. George’s 
Bequest for Fire Engine.

WANTED.—A middle aged or elderly 
take care

Apply to S. Ravbinowltz, 42 
21-9-6

TELEPHONE 450of twowoman to 
babies.
Garden street.

MieOELLANBOUS.

> SI0RLWM. D. SMITH, expert worker in 
concrete on artificial stone. Contracts 
solicited. 372 Ludlow street, W. E.

20-9-6

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
Apply to MRS. R. T.

21-9-tf CENTRALtf
housework.
LEAVITT, 52 Queen street. FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 

second-hand 
r coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages ; best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage reppirlng. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

2delivery Wagons,
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Good wages 
Call at 51 Summer street, city. 21-9-6

WANTED—General servant by MRS. 
KINNEAR, 35 Carleton street 20-9-8
~WANTED—Lady canvasser. Apply 
P. O. Box 137.

WANTED—Girls to worn on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE and CO., 71 Germain street.

21-9-tf

FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
workers try Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side. 
Phone 764a. B J. GRANT.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Haddock. Cod Smelts, 
Herring Clams. Leonard Haddies, Kippers, Bone
less Cod, Salt Shad, Mackerel, etc.
No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.

for a good girl.

"WHO” "WHO" "WHO" flies your 
Saws? They'll cut all right if filed by 
FRED H. DUNHAM, 26 Waterloo St.

1-9-1 mo.
’Phone 450

22-9-6I
though he had informed them that he 
nor the director had no power to dis
pose of the engine, he hsd today re
ceived an offer of $150 for them. The 
chief thought the engines should be 
kept as a matter of sentiment and a 
relic of former times. He hoped and 
trusted that the city would not part 
with them, and called the attention of 
the board that the Natural History 
Society would gladly take charge of one 
of them.

Aid. Lantalum—There are a lot of 
houses in MillidgevUle and more going 
up all the.tii^e. .. The question of forth- 

volùnteér fire brigade there had

On motion of Aid. Bullock, the 
safety board last night, decided that its 
chairman should call to the attention 
of Chief of Police Clark the conditions 
on Sheffield street and ask that they 
at once be remedied. It was decided 
not to hold an Investigation into the 
conduct of Policeman Marshall, 
bill for the glazing in the repairs on 
the exhibition building which was ob
jected to by Aid. Rowan, was last 
night ordered to be paid.

The following were present at the 
meeting, Aid. Vanwart presiding: Aid. 
li^mm, Lantalum, Christie, Rowan, 
t ,rouI, Bullock, Pickett and Tilley, 
Chief Kerr and Director Wisely.

Director Wisely reported that Market 
street, north and south, had been clos
ed for twenty-four hours according to 
the order of the board.

The St. John Real Estate Co.. Ltd., 
ask for a further term

of the lease of the buildings on 
The 

The lease
granted at the same annual rent

ENGINES. — Station- ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

GASOLINE
Portable and Marine—any Horse Before you buy come in and see 

what we are offering in Musk, Jap
anese, Mink, Beach Marten, Stone 

and other Collars. We guarantee goods to be as

179 Union st. ’Phone 409E

ary,
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing. an<$ 
other uses. See our pleasure and Fish
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition. 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE 
ENGINE CO.. LTD., 57 Water street, 
6t. John, N. B.

FURS! ,

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
. MRS. R. H. FLEMING, 
Place, off Germain street. 

20-9-6

;work. Apply 
11 Pagan

Marten 
represented.

The

Б July-1 yr.
BABDILEY, the Hatter.WANTED—A housemaid at No. 1 

Please apply after six 
22-9-6 __

maid. Apply to

BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
brushes. We have Just introduced 
something new ton cleaning walls and 
Cornishes with a handle any length re
quired. Call and see our goods. W. 
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. 409C Tel
ephone.

—Chlpman Hill, 
o’clock. FOR SALE.

House and Lands in North End, 
Main St. and Victoria Lane. Apply 
W. DUNHAM, City Market. 18-9-6.

ROOMS TO LETWANTED—A nurse 
MRS. JAMES M. MAGEE, 42 Welling- 

22-9-tfing a
been discussed, and such a company 
would find a good use of One of those 
engines.

Aid. Bullock—"A good suggestion." 
On motion of Aid. Christie, the chair

man, the director, the fire chief and 
Aid. Lantalum were appointed a com-

ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms to
18-9-2Wton Row.

let at 20 Horsefleld street.” WANTED—A competent cook, willing 
to assist with general work. Apply in 

MRS. STEPHEN S.

k4-6-6 mos.
ROOMS TO LET .—Furnished rooms, 

suitable for light house keeping at 34 
Horsfleld street. 1-9-1 mo.

\WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office Б5 Mill 
atreet. Telephone 521. Residence Tel. 
Б34. Plano moving a' specialty. H. C. 
GREEN, Manager.

the evening.
McAVITY, 223 Duke street. WANTED W. S POTTS,

AUCTIONEER and BROKER,
North Market St.

tf
at Tre-TO LET—Жurnlshed rooms

suitable for light housekeeping.
22-3-tf

WANTED — Experienced girl for 
book-keeping and stenography. Refer- 

l-equlred. Apply J. SHANE & 
22-9-tf.

4-6-6 mos.of fourteen WANTED, at York Cotton 
” Mille, Courtenay Bay, 
families with boys and girls 
to work in mill at good 
wages. Steady work year 
round. Lets of good tene
ments and cheap living. 
Transportation paid.

Apply at Office.

mont,
at very moderate rates.mittee.

Aid. Lantalum.—“There is a temper
ance hall there which might be obtain
ed аз a shelter. It has not been used 
for about twenty years.”

Aid. Bullock.—“Temperance seems to 
be going dpwn out there.”

Aid. Lantalum.—“They are all drink
ing beer.”

The request of St. George was re
fused.

years
Lot 887. King street, west end. 
last lease ended May, 1900.

UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St.. 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satisfied. 
GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor.

ences
CO., 71 Germain street. without

24-9-6
TO LET—Room with or 

board. 150 Germain street.-i WANTED—Cook. No washing. Ap-
DAVID 

20-9-3

.was 
of $13.

An application was made on behalf of 
Mrs. Ellen Kane, widow of the late 
Daniel Kane, asking for a renewal of 
the lease of Lot 947, Guys ward, which 
expired May, 1905. Granted at the rate 
of $13.25 a year.

A communication from W. A. Cun
ningham asking for a renewal of the 
lease of 916, Guys ward, which had ex
pired on the 1st of May, 1900, was 
granted at the same rate of $13 a year.

The' committee appointed to look over 
the Lancaster lands recommended that 
the lands be surveyed and lots laid 
out. That with reference to the Sterns 
house, that the committee recommend 
that tenders for leasing same be ad
vertised, (3) and as to the Murphy lots 
In Fairville on the Spur Cove road that 
appraisers be appointed to value the 
improvements thereon by the city 
under the terms of the lease and proper 
notice given to lessee or party in pos- 

rssion thereof. (4) That a lease of a 
on Albert street be granted to B. J. 

Grant at $8.50 a year. Report accept-

to MRS.ply by letter 
ROBERTSON, Rothesay.

WANTED—At once capable girl for 
general housework. Apply 25 Douglas
Ave. 2°-S-f

WANTED—At once two apprentice 
Apply at MISS WHEATON’S, 

19-9-6

Phone 221.4-6-6 mos. SPECIAL SALES.
CITY FUEL CO.. City Road and 

Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 

Tel. 468 wood; Tel. 382 coal. 
ЗІ-6-бш

CLEARANCE SALE of all kinds of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Underwear, Hos
iery o' all kinds, Ribbon, etc. HATTY, 

& HATTY. 282 Brussels St.
Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

band.
LAHOODgirls.

259 Germain street.SHEFFIELD STREET.
BEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS 

RELIABLE.8-9-tfAid. Bullock said that there was a 
matter, not a very pleasant one, which 
he felt forced to bring before the 
board. Every year or so, he said, there 
is an exhibition in this city and the 
people both of the city and of the 
country around flock to the grounds, 
and in so doing are led past Sheffield 
street, and must therefore see 
is taking place there. The conditions 
which he had witnessed on such an oc
casion, were not better than 
which he had seen on High street, 
Edinburgh, and what is more they 
were taking place within earshot and 
before the sight of the policemen.

He thought every one of these houses 
should be raided instead of an indi
vidual case once in a while, when un
der sensational headlines the police 

given credit for clever work. Why 
they are allowed to exist he could not

WANTED. — Cooks, waitresses and 
the Royal Dairy 

165 Charlotte street.
52 Mill

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
dishwashers for 
Dining Rooms,
Apply Royal Dairy Lunch, 
street.

WANTED TO RENT—A bake shop 
with a good oven or with place to put 
an oven. Apply to JOE FISHER, 65

25-9-6

jSHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
Bale Stable, 150 Union Street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches in attendance at all Boats and 
Trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ
Special

; j
tuner, 136 Germain street, 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

19-9-6 We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

Lombard street, city.
WANTED—Capable girl for general

Good WANTED—Day’s work or office 
work. MRS. CARPENTER, 76 Brus
sels street.

housework in small family.
MRS. L. COHEN, 34 Mill St. 

19-9-6
what 24-9-6wages.

TO LET

MURRAY & GREGORYexperienced Cook.WANTED.—An 
Apply with references to MRS. GEO. 
McAVITY, 66 Orange street. 17-9-tt

105TO LET—Furnished cottage, 
Wright street 
FOWLER.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor o' Optics, 56 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene
ficial.

EDUCATIONAL.those Apply to JOSIAH
LIMITED.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Manufacturers of everything 

in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

V7e willWANTED.—A cook and housemaid. 
Apply 80 Coburg street. 15-9 l*

ANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. R. N. DEAN, 7„ 
St. James. 14-9-tf.

ELOCUTION AND PHYSICAL 
TRAINING—Fall term opened Sept. 15. 
Courses: Vocal Expression, Free Gym- 

Fencing. KATHERINE

TO LET—Upper flat in house on 
West End. Apply 

24-9-tf
Whipple street,
Christie Wood-Working Co.m: *S-S-lyr.nasties,

GREANY, Studio 13 Germain street, 
Residence 46 Pitt street.

TO LET—from November 1st, shop, 
Rent $5.00 perA. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

F.” C. Wesfey~Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Teleprone 982.

ed. 209 Brussels street, 
month. Apply A. E. HAMILTON, Con
tractor, Brussels street. Phone 1628. 

22-9-tf

21-9-1 mo.Aid. Bullock said that the city has 
far too much real property on its 
hands and considered that it made un-
necessary bookkeeping.Instead of leas- ; imagine, as it was well known they 
lng the.city should sell outright. He 
hoped that the right would be obtained 
from the legislature to this end.

The second communication from 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., to the board in these rendezvous should be pulled 

Secord against I down. It has been commented on 
that there are so very few female in

jail, but it all who

WANTED—A girl for general house 
work family of three. Apply evenings. 
MRS. FRANK S. WHITE, 262 Prince

11-9-tf

ELOCUTION AND EXPRESSIVE 
READING—Miss Florence Rogers will 
receive pupilh in elocution after October 
1st, at No. 7 Germain street, 
given at Emerson College for work 
taken in class or private lessons. Per
sonal interviews—Sept. 27th, 28th and 
29th.

are
Rubber

FRESH MILK.Wm. street.
WANTED.—Two chamber maids at 

CLIFTON HOUSE.
""WANTED—A waitress at New Vic
toria Hotel, Prince William street.

17-8-tf

TO LET.—Two parlors on first floor.
having

are not licensed.
Then apparently these resorts are 

spreading and were also to be found 
Brussels street, and it is high time

Credit
situated,
Suitable for gen-

Very pleasantly 
southern exposure, 
tleman and wife. Apply to R. E. W., 
care Star office. 20-9-6

11-9-tf
on Our milk and cream Is cooled as soo* 

as milked, by patent coolers, so that 
the animal heat is driven out at once, 
ihereby improving the keeping quali
ties.. We test all our milk and cream, 
dally- Try іome for whipping.

e! LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
~j7 D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

23-9-lmo.
regard to the case of 
Policeman Marshall was read, together 

of Chairman Vanwart

TO LET—Furnished rooms by day or 
also for light housekeeping. 20 

19-9-6

PRIVATE GYMNASIUM. — Classes 
for ladies and gentlemen will be opened 
Oct. 1 at 7 Germain street. The teach- 

will meet those interested on the 
afternoons of Sept. 27, 28, 29.

24-9-lmo

week;
Queen street.

WANTED—A girl tor general house-
15-8-tfmates in our 

sthould be there were there, our jails 
Sheffield street

with the answer 
after consultation with Recorder Skin
ner, in which reply he said that from 
the opinion expressed by the board it 
■Would have to be a very grave case, in
volving the conduct of the chief him
self.

work. Apply 43 Sewell St.
TO LET.—Flat 290 King street, west.

modern improve- 
17-9-6

erswould be full, 
should be one of the best parts of the 
city, and it is time that the street had 
done with this business. He made a 
motion that the chairman should in
form the chief to give these people 
warning and if they did not get out, 
to deal with them under the penalties 
of the law.

WANTED—Experienced house maid. 
Apply to MRS. A. C. SMITH. 96 Went
worth. in the evenings.________ 24-1-1*

Nice large rooms, 
ments. Inquire on premises. Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,

Phone 62a 158 Pond St
SERVANT PERSONATES

PRINCE HIS MASTER
BiUkL'ii—9 LOST. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORScommunication from James R. 

& Co. stated that their pro- 
jjerty was a quarter of a mile from 
the nearest fire alarm box and asked 
for a box nearer at hand.

The matter was left to the chief and 
director to report.

Director Wisely read 
James Huey for the glazing in the ex-

Warner ’ LOST—Between Duke and King by 
way of Charlotte, a lady's gold watch 
with fob. Return to GREEN, the en
graver, Germain street.
_LOST—Between Union street and Eg
bert street, a gentleman's band ring. 
Token of family. Finder please return 
MRS. PYE, 20 Egbert street.

BOARD AND ROOMS, Mrs. Cox, 191 
Union street. FOR SALE !22-9-6 FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En- 

All branches Sloven, in first-class con
dition, (newly painted), or 
exchange for a light gear 
pole waggon.A. І, HAMILTON/

Contractor, Brussels Street.
’Phone 1628.

Pretends He's Maharaja of Jodhpur, and 
Has Jolly Good Time.

BOADING—Double room with board. 
MRS. SHANKS. 156 King street east.

25-9-6 ____

gineer and Contractor, 
of electrical work undertaken includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office S5V4 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

24-9-1

ACCOUNTANT ARRESTEDthe bill of

6IRL TRIES SUICIDE
THEN BECOMES INSANE

24-9-1hibltion.
Aid. Sproul thought it should be KINISTINO, Sask., Sept. 24.—Sus

picion that the robbery of the Bank of 
of Commerce here recently was com
mitted by Accountant Hickman result
ed in his arrest today. It is surmised 
that after taking the money, he fired 
shots to mislead the authorities. His 
preliminary hearing is in progress be
fore Commissioner Generiux and In
spector Higg.

BOMBAY', Sept. 23,—A man who, for 
a time, successfully passed himself off 
as Maharaja of Jodhpur—one of the 
picturesque Indian princes—has caused 

heartburning in the State of

paid.
Aid. Rowan repeated his statement 

that the price was excessive and said 
that the1 contractor should not be able 
to make his profit on the extras just 
because his tender for the work was

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.FOUND.
some 
Baroda.

The real Maharaja’s “dressing boy” 
dressed himself up as his master, and 
even copied on his own arms and neck 
certain marks which the Maharaja 

by train to

FOUND — A Waterman Fountain 
Pen. Owner can have same calling at 
Star Office and claiming property. Owing to the Increased Patronage which

Advertisers are giving b the Star, we are “Xflg NOFtll E-IMl 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to Ensure insertion 
same Evening.

Jilted by Fickle Lover on the Morning of 
Her Expected Marriage.

too low.
- Aid. Lantalum said that It was a 
small matter and favored paying the 
bill. Aid. Tilley agreed with it. It 
Was decided to pay the bill.
Z Director Wisely said that eighteen 

winter coats were needed for the 
police and repairs to fifteen others.

On motion of Aid. Christie, tenders 
Were asked for the coats. 

rZ- Chairman Vanwart said the new 
ÿublic lavatory in the Market build
ing would be taken over from the con
tracte); on Wednesday.

The committee appointed to recom
mend on what disposition should be 
made of the spare rooms in the Market 
Building made th'eir report. It was de
cided to give the Orange Lodge one of 
the large rooms and a smaller room at ”e smiled
$125 a year, and two other rooms to go When I was In the Indiana leglsla- 
to the’ Pharmaceutical Society at $75 a Uon,” he said, “an old colored man ap- 
vear ihe leases to run for five years. P"aml as a witness before one of our 
Тйетфогі was accepted. committees.

Chief Kerr reported that the fire com- the course of his examination
mittee of St. George wished to procure these questions were put to the man: 
one of the old hand engines from the “‘What is your name.’’
city. The chief said that there is one Calhoun Clay, sah.
in Fairville and another at Sand Point, _ ) an,,,you s*sn your name2
Carleton. Both were in good order and “ ‘Sah
had proved a great assistance at a “ 'I ask if you can write your name? 
number of fires. ’VWe". «о, sah; Ah nebbah writes

The chief, continuing, said that al- mah name. Ah dictates It, sah.

21-9-6

she made a wild rush to throw herself bears. He then went 
out of the open window, but was pre- Baroda, where he drove to the bur.ga- 
vented by her master, who is an old , low of the Dewan of Baroda, announc- 
man of eighty. She had a fit of hys- , lng himself as the Maharaja of Jodh- 
terla, and when she recovered promised : par- 
she would not attempt suicide again.

Later in the day she went out and j honor, and drove him inn a state coach, 
jumped into the Seine, but was rescued . with escort, to the guest house, which 
and taken back to her master’s house, j was prepared for him. At the palace 
Shortly afterward she slipped out un- the "Maharaja” explained to the corn- 
observed and threw herself In the panion of the lieir-apparent that he 
Seine again. When rescued the second bad quarreled with his state officials

1 and had l^ft his state in a huff,
The assistant political agent in Bar

oda was suspicious, and told the offi- 
Advertlsing in its fundamental and clals about the marks on the real

When

Office of 
StJohnSTAR

To cure headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

new I
PARIS. Sept. 24,—Jeanne Lcgute, a 

servant, who was to have been mar
ried this evening, but whose sweetheart 
broke off the match at the last mo
ment, made three desperate attempts 
to commit suicide today, and ultimate
ly went raving mad.

She had been engaged for
and this morning as- she was

The Dewan received him With greatÂ JUDGMENT

Indianapolis Star.
Booth Tavkington does not dictate 

his stories. He is a foe to the habit of 
dictation.

--- IS AT---
SPECIAL! 

Broad Cove Coal
three“The dictating habit is a growing 

“Everybody CEO. W, HOBEN’S,time she. was found to be insane.one," he said .recently, 
nowadays has a secretary and 
tat es.”

years,
taking in her master's breakfast the 
concierge rapped at the door with the

ШШШШЩШШтітм.write to one another tomorrow. _ , „ „ . , , _
A moment afterward the girl shriek- ^ndon’ roya,,y «"tertained.

ed aloud and fell fainting to the floor. —-----------------------“ He unluckily said that he was anxl-
Her master picked her up, and, glane- ou's mest hf Maharaja Gwa *°,r’
ing at the letter in her hand, saw- that The man with something to sell can '".'ho happened to be. in Bombay, within 
her lover, without giving a reason, had no more, afford to be out of advertising easy distance. His entertainers tele- 
written to say he had changed his than he can afford to be out of his store graphed to Bombay, and took palatial

or out of his head.—Nath’l C. Fowler, t rooms for the visitor, who went theiy 
When the girl recovered her senses ' Jr., Boston. ’ “ext day. But as soon as the Ma’n-

dic- $6.76 per Chaldron, 
on orders of one chaldron or over.

Cash with order.
JOHN WATTER3,

•Phone 612 Walker’s Wharf j

1 DRUGGIST,

357 MAIN STREET.
a Maharaja’s neck and arms.

the “dressing 
і 111- Advertisements and Sub

scriptions left there will 
receive careful attention.

a raja of Gwalior saw 
boy" he declared him to be an
poster.

The "dressing boy,” Sardarcing Man- 
golsingl has, accordingly, been arrest
ed for Impersonating his master.
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1fTHE OLD HOME. THE MILLIONAIRE’S REVENGETHE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon, (except Sunday) at 
tS.OO a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25. 1

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1127

FRUITATIVES. FERGUSON & PAGE
JEWELERS, ETC.

KATIEWithin these walls, a spirit wakes and 
cries,

Viewing the present with pain-stricken 
eyes,

Ah! spirit of my childhood stay with 
me,

And let me live the happy past with 
thee.

FRUIT LIVER TABLETS,
■A TONIC LAXATIVE,

50c. per Box,

W Exposition of the Murder of Stanford 
White by Harry Thaw Staged 

in Pittsburg.

■ ' 'MH . . AND 1 •

WILLIEFine Diamonds, 
Watches,

“ Clocks,
“ Jewelry,
“ Silverware,
" Cut Glass.

A complete up-to-date 
Btook in all our various 
lines.

Blest were the hours wherein with 
thee I trod

So far from 111; so near—so near to 
God,

And knew not evil. Life was free from 
care,

Protected by a father's arm, a father’s 
prayer.

All! All! was mine: The sky so wide 
and blue.

The trees that spread their leaves of 
varied hiie.

The lake that held fair fancies on its 
breast

And sung at night to woo me to my 
rest.

— àY тнк—

Royal Pharmacy, ST. JOHN STAR. PITTSBURG. Sept. 24. — "The mil
lionaire’s Revenge,” an exposition of 
the murder of Stanford White by Har
ry Thaw, was witnessed at the Bijou 
Theatre Thursday night by Frank 
Ridgeway, director Of the Department 
of Safety, and Chief of Police Mc- 
Quaide, who occupied a box. It was 
suggested that they had been appealed 
to by the Thaw family to stifle the per
formance. buyt Director Ridgeway 
yesterday said the play looked (o him 
as though It had been created for the 
purpose of making public sympathy 
for Thaw.

"As such it is a failure, so far as In
telligent people are concerned," said 
Ridgeway. “The idea of posing Harry 
Thaw on the stage or anywhere as a 
protector of young girls Is too absurd 
to be accepted by any one familiar 
with his escapades.”

The Madison Square Garden tra
gedy and the troubles which led up 
to it are portrayed with thinly veiled 
names, such as Harold Dawes for 
Harry Thaw, Emmeline Hudspeth for 
Florence Evelyn 
Black instead of Stanford White, and 
Mrs. William Dawes, mother of the 
stage hero. Throughout the melodrama 
the sentence, “The unwritten law will 
prevail,” is repeated.

»Both Need Shoes.
KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B., SEPT. 25, 1906.

They’re always needing them. Wouldn’t need near 
so many if their shoes were bought here.

We have sensible and shapely shoes for children, 
that keep them quite busy trying to wear them out. 
Had the kidlets in mind, when we bought them.

Don’t cost any more than poor shoes. Try a pair 
of our kind of Children’s Shoes. All sizes and prices,

STEPHEN В KUSTIN. MABEL PEHEBY FRENCH 
B. C. 1.

HANDLE IT WISELY.

Aide? nan Bullock would purify Shef-Bustin & French,
Solicitors, Etc.

Held street. It is a laudable ambition, 
; but the wisdom

41 King Street.:
cf such a course is 

open to question, and many who have 
In the past seriously considered this 
problem will be Inclined to differ with 
the 'AlderIlian as to the advisability of

Steamer Maggie Miller his p,an- There is no question that
leaves Millldgevtlle for Somerville, Sheffield street Is a disgrace to ~?t. 
Kennebcceasls Island and Bays water John, sticking up like a boil on an 
daily, except Saturday, and Sunday at otherwise healthy body. But after all It
8. a. in,, 3.30 and o.30 p. m.. may be better to have the Impurity
from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and '
4.15 p. 111. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 a. m., concentrated in one boil, than to have 
and 2, 4 and 6 p. m.. Returning at 6, pimples breaking out all over that 
7.30 and 10 a. m., and 4.45 and 6.45 p. Ш. body. Sheffield street Is at present un- 
Sunday at 9 and 10.30 a. m.. and 2.30,
6.15 p m., returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. | ‘he surveillance of the police. The
m„ and 4.30 and 6 p. m. , : creatures who live there are morally

JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent. | the lowest in the city, and they will 
___________ _______________________remain so wherever they may live. If

fcJiST. JOHN, N* CCK’.JBB’S C6R. ТЕ 1447.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Our Shoes are not put together with a lick and aNow wan and weary, freighted with 

strange fear,
I seek thy spirit for sweet solace here,
And know whatever grief to God con- 

fessed
Will reach His mercy through the 

child He blessed.

promise.

D. L. MONAHAN,i /—May Austin Low.

106 King St., West End]»
IN ANOTHER PARCEL.

“What have you got in that pack
age?” said the attendant at the great 
public museum.

“Bananas,”

Nesbit, Stanford

the boy. SCAMMELVS.
63 Charlotte St

answered 
“Dozens of ’em. Want one?”

and you can’t bring them inі I the district is to be regenerated, the 
people must first be reformed.

Some eight or nine years ago there 
was a purity movement in this city 
which resulted in the closing of a num- 
Iber of houses of ill fame. The persons 
who conducted these dens promptly 
moved outside the city limits and are 
there to this day. They receive even 
larger patronage than when they were 
in the city, but has the change been of 
benefit to St. John? The houses are be- 

| yond police control and on many occa
sions incidents have occurred "out the 
road" which would never have been

POPULAR PRICED FOOT WEAR TOR MEN."No, 
here.”

“Why not?"
"It’s against the rules, 

check the package at the window and 
get it when you come out.”

“Cost anything to check it?”
“Five cents.”
The boy said he wouldn’t pay It, and

Tel. ШІ.
cëftt

5>s ' WOMEN IN A PRIZE FIGHT, ФЛ ЛА Dongola Kid Bal., heavy sole, stand- 
ф2,,ии arc[ gcrew nailed, with Scotch back stay, styl

ish new last. Very durable.
Box Calf Bal., Blucher cut, with extra 
heavy double sole. Made on easy fitting last, 
and without doubt, the best value in the city. 

ФА Cft Box Calf Bal., lias double sole, English 
back strap, and all the style of a much higher 
priced Boot. Extra good value.
BOX Calf Bal., nice double sole, Good
year welted, has Scotch back strap, and made 
on a stylish easy fitting last. This shoe is 
good value at $3.50, Our price, $2.75.

339 Main St.

But you can

MOVING MS"
94 Germain Street

They Were Always Squabbling, So Their 
Husbands Arranged a Bout Which 

Ended in Confusion.

$2,25went away.
“I guess I can go In now, all right," 

he said.
“Hold on. Have you got those ban

anas concealed about you?”
“Yes, sir; all but the skins. I 

throwed them away."
And there was a grin of triumph on 

his face as he went through the turn
stile.

№ V
\ FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

Electrical Engineer 
and Contractor,

■Phone 319. St. John, N. B.

itЦf- BRAZIL, Ind.. Sept. 24,—Mrs. Cora 
McKenna and Mrs. Sarah Foster had 
been quarrelling and nagging each 
other for many weeks, and several 
times have appeared In court charg
ing each other with assault and bat
tery. The husbands, grown weary of 
the quarrel, last night agreed at last 
to take the women to a field nearby 
and let them fight to a finish.

It was arranged that they should 
engage in a straight stand-up knock
out bout according to the rules of the 
prize-ring. They dressed for the con
test and for many rounds adhered to 
the rules, but finally they got angry 
and the affair ended in a rough and 
tumble scrimmage, and the husbands 
participated.

Mrs. Foster dealt the blow that put 
her antagonist down and out. The lat
ter’s husband then, seeing his wife 
with a black eye, struck Mrs. Foster a 
fearful blow. All parties -were arrest
ed and put under bond to appear when 
the women's wounds are healed.

U
' $2.75Pei mil us to offer you our assistance.

Wo know how hard it is for the possible had the houses remained where 
average buyer to find something that they coul(j be watched. More than this, 
suits the taste and the purse at the 
same time, therefore we never tire of
showing the different lines in Rings, is always a floating population of irre- 
Watches, Bracelets, Brooches. Hat , sponsible Immoral men, and the very 
Pins, Lockets or Chains, which we , ргедЄПСЄ 0f sucj1 people creates a de-
^Special. StWe' call attention to our "and for vice. Thus it has followed 

Watch and Jewelry repairing, also En- that In place of the houses of 111 fame 
. graving done on > the permises, / which formerly existed In the city,

;
Ж

COULD NOT SEE IT ALUin a seaport town like St. John there PLUMS.Captain Dugge, of the Hamburg. 
American liner Prinz Oskar stood by 
the rail as his handsome boat neared 
Gibraltar.

The day was fine and the sea blue and 
sparkling, and a pure, cool wind was 
blowing.

“How beautiful the sea is," said Cap
tain Dugge. “Did you ever witness 
the wonder of those who see the sea 
for the first time?

"Once I saw two peasants in such 
circumstances. They gazed at the 
boundless spread of rolling blue water 
with awed eyes. Then one said:

“ Amazing! Who would have thought 
there could be so much water as that?’

“ ’Yes,’ said the other. ‘And remem
ber, Fritz, you only see what is on 
top!’ ’’

The crop is reported to be short 
so don’t delay. A fresh supply 
every day from Nova Scotia, at

CHA8. A, CLARK'S,
49 Charlotte Si, Market Building-;

Telephone 803.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE.

No Drugsthere have sprung up numerous small
er dens of iniquity, places which "tlie 
police have the greatest difficulty in 

і suppressing, and which have led to the 
downfall of many women. It is nice to 
imagine that the closing of the houses 
in St. John in 1898-’99-’00 purified the 
city, but those who are in a position to 
know, hold very different opinions.

The result in dealing with Sheffield 
street will be the same. Drive these 
people from their present hovels and 
they will scatter about the town, lo
cate In all sections and soon get al
most beyond control of the police. They 
can be watched on Sheffield street, hut 
It would be a more difficult matter to 
handle them were they distributed 
from Indiantown to the Marsh Bridge. 
Theoretically Sheffield street can be 
wiped out. A general raid would close 
up all the houses, but these people can
not be kept in Jail indefinitely. Im- 

i prlsonment is no punishment to them, 
and does not result in any good. When 
released they will only scatter and 
give far more trouble than they do at 
present. It is a pity that such a place 
as Sheffield street exists, but it is bet
ter that vice should be kept under some 
sort , of control than be allowed to 
spread itself to all parts of the city, 

l as an Instance of how a plan of reform
ation works out one only needs to look 
at the matter of beer selling. The beer 
licenses on Sheffield street created a 
lot of beer shops, and the business 
was simply a screen to vice. The places, 
being licensed, were kept within bounds 
by the police. Now the licenses have 
been cancelled, the selling goes on just 
the same, as it always will, and there 
is no way of controlling the shops as 
they are beyond the regulations.

A. &J. HAY, - 76 King 8L
•t

Buy Your Coal From The
GAR80N COAL CO.LAUNDRIES.

Should be dispensed that are not absolutely pure, full 
strength and up to the highest standard. ' when buy
ing from us you are as sure of this.

Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phone 1603.”

I HUM YBE,
First Class Chinese Laundry. Lowest 

prices in city. Shirts. 5c; Collars, lc; 
Cults, 2c; Shirts, underwear, 6c: Vests, 
10c: Coats, 10 c; Handkerchiefs, lc; 
Socks, 2c. Goods called for and de
livered.

Pharmacist,W. J. McMUlin, 625 Main St.lWAS LOST IK THE WOODSTRUE COURAGE. ’Phone 980.MUROEflEO MIN’S IDENTITY 
IS STILL A MYSTERY

m502 MAIN STREET.

f “Huh! What do you know about 
war ? Did you ever hurl yourself into 
the "imminent, deadly breach,’ or ’seek 
the bubble reputation, even in the can
non’s mouth?’ ”

"Well, not not exactly. Not to any 
noticeable extent. But I have taken 
home unexpected company to dinner."

I In Maine, every one knows E. T. Bur. J rowes, of Portland, both as a manu- 
faclui’er and as a prohibitionist. In 
Cleveland, there are two Canadian 
business men in the front rank—Ryer* 
son Ritchie, at one time president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, and Geo. 

I T. Worthington, who is the owner of 
fifty quarries or more. In Salt Lake 
City we find William S. McCormick іц 
the front row of bankers. Pittsburgh
ers point to J. I. Buchanan, who is not 
only the head of the Pittsburg Trust! 
Company, but of half a dozen other big 

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—There are enterprises as well. And New Yorkei'S 
hundred “thousand Cana- ; when Mayor Low sat in the city hall.

WORK OF CANADIANS
IN UNITED STATESLOOK John Seaton Becoming Separated From 

His Friends Had a Lonesome Time.
:Striven* - »- at name 

BUTTER - NUT 
on label

Two Persons Under Arrest in Connection 
With New York’s Latest 

Sensation.
Prominent Leaders in Railway, Shipping, 

Banking and Building Circles.
John Seaton, A. D. Staples, William 

Johnston and Harry Wilson left on 
Wednesday last on a hunting expedi
tion in the vicinity of St. Martins. On 
Thursday the party divided their forces 
and eaelt gentleman armed with rifle 
and ammunition started off in solitary 
pursuit of the lordly moose. Mr. Seaton 

vestlgatlon of the murder of the man thought nothing about his companions
found і until dinner time when he wanted

HIS INTERPRETATION.
F ’

Katherine—As you say you under
stand the language of the flowers, what 
does this bunch of American Beauty 
roses say?

Kidder—That a fool and his money 
is soon parted.

; ■

NEW YORK, Sept. 24,—The first 
arrests growing out of the police in-71i|:

about fifteen
dians in the United States—or nearly became very familiar with the name 
three millions, if we count those of ' of E. R. L. Gould, tWe city chamber-

lain.
a professor who evolved into a man of 
affairs.

4L
whose dismembered body was
wrapped in burlap in an excavation something to eat, and he at once start- 
near East 36th street yesterday, \vere cd to journey back to the camp. But 
made tonight, when two men were soon he realized the fact that he knew 
taken into custody as suspicious per- 1 not which direction to take. Mr. 
sons, and later closely questioned at Seaton found that be was lost In the 
a police station. woods. He had two biscuits with him

The prisoners were John Rondakex, ' and these went but a short way to- 
aged 25 years old, and Copenake, 24 : w ard overcoming his hunger, 
years old. I H® fired a number of cartridges in

Late tonight nothing tangible as to the hope of attracting the attention 
the Indentity of the murderers had of the other members of the party, but 
developed. in vain, and when it became dark he

Luigi Ottone, who was
missing from his home on West 40th awoke It was seven o’clock on Friday 
street and who was thought probably morning. He looked about him and
to have been the victim, was located found the tracks of two moose. The negg> the Canadlan8 take away big 
today in a hospital in New Jersey. j animals had been lying all niglit about ; with remarkable frequency.

I en feet from him Mr Seaton started * Amerlcan railroad has its crop
w S, ,°ь YT m™ “T of Canadians in places of vesponslbil- 

I wagon tracks which led him Into j. Hlll laid the solid foun-
civilization and back to lus comrades. J hia towering career in On-

BAD FLOUR.

J- Canadian descent. So far as our im
migration bureau ie concerned, Canada 
Is practically the forty-sixth state of 
the union. Whatever barriers now re
main along the boundary are erected 
only against the commodities of com
merce, not against the men and women 
of either country. Of all the peoples of 
the world, the Canadians are the only 
ones who are permitted to enter the 
United States unchallenged, 
magic words, “Native Canadian,” all 
our doors fly open and all our door
keepers step aside.

At our own favorite game of busi-

Mr. Gould may be described as•’
“I want to complain of the flour you 

sent me the other day,” said Mrs. 
Newliwed, severely.

“What was the matter with It, 
ma’am?” asked the grocer.

“It was tough. My husband simply 
wouldn't eat the biscuits I made with

V
y

BRITISH RIFLEMEN
DECORATE GRANT’S TOMBto insure get

ting genu і n e
It."

f
?At theMUM’S THE WORD.

f Butter- Nut reported lay down under a tree. When he
Ei Visiting Team Placed a Wreath on the 

Grave of the Dead General 
Yesterday.

The philanthropic visitor with tlie 
large, benevolent-looking face had se
cured permission to address the in
mates of the Jail.

“Come, Mike,” said Bill the burglar, 
"de gent wld de swell front is goin’ to 
make a speech.”

“Make us peach!” exclaimed Mike the 
stlekup men. “I’d like to see de guy 
wot kin do dat!”

v
Bread.I

Г •'•’A* * *•
F

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

PROBATE COURT
NEW YORK, Sept. 25—The rifle team 

His parents were Irish ; but he of the Queen’s Westminster Volunteers
♦O*CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 

JOHN.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John or any Constable of the 
said City and County—Greeting:

. WHEREAS the executor of the es
tate of Harriet Bennett deceased, has 
filed in tills Court a final account of his

I tario.
himself knew no country except Can- which will shoot against a team from 
ada until he was sixteen years old. tlie 7th Regiment New York National 
What Hill has done for himself and for Guards at Creedtnoor, L. I., October 2 
the United States sounds like a tale and 3, yesterday placed a wreath of

When English oak and laurel entwined with 
the White the Union Jack on the tomb of Gen- 

unloading era! Grant on Riverside Drive. With the

ADVICE NOT FOLLOWED. M Wellington Row.
Pcftelnint Work a Specialty-THE AIR IS FREE IN 

TIME OF WAR OR PEACE
AN INFERNAL MACHINE 

SENT TO N. Y. BANKER
Speaking in Toronto a few even

ings ago, Hon. R. L. Borden gave the 
following advice to workers of the 

administration of the said deceased's Conservative party : 
estate and has prayed that the same 
may be passed and allowed in due form ; are fought cleanly and honestly. And

let that not he enough. See that the 
Liberals have to do the same.

bring about the holding of clean

of Rome in its heroic days. 
President Pierce was in 

Hill was

Otfie* hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 3 p m. to 5 p. m.

’Phone 129. House, young
freight on a Red River boat, 
the master of six thousand miles of “To the memory of General Ulysses 
railway, and of as much Iron oie as Grant, rifleman, patriot statesman, 
would keep the Steel Trust busy for from the Queen's Westminster Volun- 
twenty years or longer. teers of His Britannic Majesty Ld-

Two lesser leaders in tlie railroad ward VII. the peacemaker. Let there 
world—Alfred Sully, of New Jersey and be peace. There is peace between all 
Nicholas Monsarrai, of Ohio—got their the Anglo-Saxon races: May it endure 
first childhood Impressions of railways forever.”
in Canada, The late Samuel R. Calla- lu tlie international match at Creed
way, too, who was for years the presi- moor the 7;h Regiment hopes to regain 
dent of the New York Central, took the Sir Howard Vincent challenge

shield, which it lost to the Englishmen 
In part last year by a narrow margin.

Capt. Montagu Shattuck is in com
mand of the British team.

Today, wreath was this inscription:
-See that all Conservative electionsI

Congress of International Law Fixes the 
Rights of Nations in Control 

Over the Air.

Why should you drink 
TIGER TEA? Because 
Tiger Tea is pure and 
does not make the

of Law.
' You are therefore required to 
cite the heirs and next 
of the deceased and all 
creditors and other persons inter
ested in her said estate to appear be
fore me at a Court of Probate to be 
held in and for the City and County of 
Saint John at the Probate Court Room 
In the Pugsley Building In the City of 
Saint John, on Monday the First day 
of October at Eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon then and there to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said ac
counts аз prayed for and as by Law 
directed.

If we PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 24. — An in
fernal machine, addressed to Jacob 
Scliiff, a New York banker, was picked 
up on the street here today by David 
Thomson, a colored boy, who found It 
near a mall box. The boy gave the 
package to Henry Sulzman, a pust- 

, man, who carried it to the sub-station, 
and deposited it with the outgoing 
mail.
that the wrapper was torn, and while 
handling it he observed a grain of 
powder which fell from the box, and 
he immediately threw the package in
to a pail of water.

of kin 
of the

can
elections in Canada, the abolition of 
bribery and the consignment of ballot 
switchers and forgers to the peniten
tiary, the Conservative party will work 
as great an advantage to this country 
as it did during the glorious years be
tween 1867 and 1896.”

And while Mr. Borden was harang
uing on clean elections his followers In 
East Elgin were circulating slanders 
concerning the Liberal candidate of 
such a vile nature that to protect his

1
GHENT, Sept. 27—The Institute of 

International law yesterday discussed 
questions relating to aerostatics and 
wireless telegraphy which will be 
adopted at the next meeting. It was 
decided that the air Is free In time of 
war and peace and that only the con
trol states have over air rests entirely 
upon the necessity of security of the 
state. In default of special arrange
ments the regulations governing ordin
ary telegraphy shall apply to the wire
less system. Every state has the 
right to oppose the passage of Hertzian 
waves over its land and waters as far 
as practicable whether transmitted by 
the state, by private apparatus, or 
from airship or balloon. In the case of 
one government prohibiting this wire
less exchange, It must at once advise 
other governments of the step.

Ills earliest lessons in railroading on 
the Canadian Grand Trunk, 
payment of our debt to Canada for 
railway men, we have given her Kir 
William C. Van Horne, whose name is ; 
so inseparably connected with tlio j 
Canadian Pacific, and Charles M.
Hays, of the Grand Trunk.

In shipping, as well as in railroad
ing, the Canadians have been conspicu- 
t us. Their power as yatchsmen is 
krown in every American city on the 
Great Lakes The founder of the Cun- 
ard line—whose son. Sir Edward Cun- 
ard, lived for thirty years in New 
York—began life as the son of a poor Herald Arctic expedition, arrived here 
mechanic in Nova Scotia Among liv- last evening from the north, tie will 
ing shipbuilders, the one who stands remain here several weeks to superin- 
most centrally in the limelight is Wal- tend the reconstruction of his airship 
lace Downey, whose firm built a fain- which will contain important and new

Supt. J. C. McKnight noticed
I

f-
ї WALTER WELLMANGiven under my hand and the 

Seal of the said Probate Court, this 
twenty-third day of August A. D. 
1906.

*
personal reputation he was forced to

Evidentlywithdraw from the contest.
Mr. Borden winked when he spoke or EXTRA VALUE IN

Ladies’ Fall and
Winter Underwear.

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable Vests and Drawers,

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Judge of Probate. else the mud-slingers of the Conserva

tive party care very little for what he 
tells them,.

CHARLES J. MILLIGAN, 
Registrar of Probate. PARIS, Sept; 25—Waller Wellman, 

leader of the Wcllman-Chicago Record-♦ o*C. A. PECK, 
Proctor. 7-9-3 wks Members of the common council, it is 

reported, are considering the advisabil
ity of securing the dredge H. B. Both- 
fleld. This dredge worked here ten years 

and was then ten years old. If a

rGood salesmanship is agreeable, ade
quate representation of the goods in the 

of both goods and customer.
cue yacht for the. German Emperor: features, 
and the oldest is William W. Bates, 
who Is now In Denver, enjoying the 
autumn of a fruitful life.

At the head of the Fuller Construc
tion Company, which holds a world
wide reputation as the champion build
er of sky-scrapers, is Henry St. Francis 
Black, who was born and educated in 
the little college town of Coburg, In 
Ontario. The Flatiron building, by the 
way, stands as the most imposing 
monument to the skill of this company.

At St. Andrew’s Rollaway tonight, 
which is "ladies’ night," the 62nd band 
will furnish music. Gentlemen will 
pic-ase remember that they must skate 
each and every band with a lady. This 
applies to "ladles’ night" only, 
fact that there were nineteen more 
ladies on the floor than men on last 
Tuesday night is ample proof that 
ladles’ night is appreciated by the fair 
sex. Tomorrow’s papers will contain 
the prize list and full particulars of 
Цю Neptune Rowing Club’* carnival.

ago
purchase must be made, let the dredge 
be one that is not liable to collapse

t presence
Good advertising In the same thing in WINTER BLANKETS.

The Messrs. Amlaiid Brothers, Ltd.. 
Waterloo street, have received their 
fall shipment of blankets. They are 
in heavy and all pure wool, and other 
colors are silver, grey, and white. 
Those who require blankets will do 
well to do their shopping at the above 
store.

through age.
TheFor $1.00 Per Load

We will deliver kindling and heavy 
■oft wood, cut in stovo lengths.

Send poet card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Cheslcy Street.

25c., 35c. and SOc. each.—------------ 40+---------------—■

Wouldn’t it he a shocking thing if 
the tea caddies at the golf club houze 
were to go on strike, 
can live without the game, but without 
their tea, never.

§•

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32, 36 KingSqThe members
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FOOD IRONAMERICAN OFFICIALS 
RECEIVED COOLLY

A HOW THEY SPEND THE 
MONEY THEY NOW GET

STUDENTS TO BLAME 
FOR THE RACE RIOTS

I
• • 7

Children’s Shoes ! І

Some Facts About Provincial Cuban Government Made Things
Unpleasant.

Troops Sent to Seek Out the You need Iron. Everybody does. The harder you 
work, the more you worry, the more Iron you require. 
But Crude Iron won't do. Iron Fols, Iron і nurtures, 
Iron Tonics arc useless in nineteen cases out of 

You must have prc-digestcd Iron or year

Subsidies.This is the store for Children’s Shoes. 
We’re very careful in fitting them. 
Normal feet are shod to stay normal. 
Feet that need guidance are shod with 

Shoes to correct ailments.
Many doctors advise bringing children 

here to have their feet

». .

And the Peace Conference Was Not Satis
factory—Proposals are in Favor 

nf the Insurgents.

The Federal Government Has a Right to 
Know Whether Proper Use is Made 

of What Is Now Paid Out.

Atlanta Negroes Ambushed and Murdered 
a Party of Policemen—Number 

of Dead Unknown.

twenty, 
blood will not assimilate it.

-p

F ER R 0 LHAVANA, Sept. 21—An unsatisfac
tory conference was held at the palace 
tonight between President Palma, Sec
retary of the Treasury Fonts Y. Ster
ling,
Freyro Andrade, Speaker of the Lower 
House, Secretary of War Taft and as
sistant Secretary of State Bacon, Con
sul General Steinhart and Captain 
McCoy, when the mediators called to : 
the attention of the Cuban administra- |

The Monetary Times discussing in
creases in provincial subsidies has the 
following regarding the manner in 
which money is now expended: —

Perhaps the best standard of effi
ciency should, under normal circum
stances, be found in the money spent 
on education. Ontario spent during 
1904 $486,417, or 104 per cent, more on 
education than did Quebec, although
the population of the former is only t|on the status of the peace negotia- 

I 32 per cent, in excess of Que e • t|ons xvlth the Liberals and insurgents. !
Again, British Columbia expen e The conference adjourned at 11 o’clock j
$415,353, or 228 per cent, more n tonjght to be resumed tomorrow. The 
Prince Edward Island, whose * j peace terms proposed are known to be
ture on education was only $126 696. , agalnst the government. The visit to I
The 1901 census gives the population ■ (he palace Qf the American commis
es British Columbia as 178, i. an s|oners was, therefore, not particularly 
that of the Island as 103,2o9^ e - j pieasant_ Upon departing Secretary
mer thus expended a sum of P , Taft announced that the conference
head for educational purposes, an had resulted only in exchange of opin-
latter but $1.22. The differences here , 

explicable on the grounds of more 
compactness of population, and lower 
scales of salaries in the Gulf than on 

Manitoba, with a

ATLANTA, Ga„ Sept. 25. — Deciding 
that the negro students, 500 in num
ber, who live in the campus of Clark 
University, are responsible for and ex
ecuted the attacks On the officers in 
South Atlanta last night, the military 
authorities have sent 150 men under 
the command of Col. Clifford Anderson 
to the scene. They expect to surround 
the campus, capture and search all the 
students and punish the guilty ones.

Three mounted country policemen, 
who with others were riding along 
their beat in South Atlanta, near Clark 
University, a well known negro col
lege. were ambushed from an alley to
night with the result that policemen 
Heard and angther officer were killed 
and the third officer was fatally shot.

Still another officer Is reported miss
ing. A squad of militiamen with the 
police are pursuing the negroes into > 
the woods. The casualties on the other 
side are not known.

At Howell’s Station, three miles west 
of the centre of the city, the railway 
operator has been killed dnd another 
man in the same office either has been 
killed or wounded by the negroes.

The City Marshal of Edgewood was 
shot but not seriously hurt, while try
ing to arrest a negro late tonight.

Others rumors of killing lack confir
mation.

In the city police court today Judge 
Broyles inflicted the extreme.sentence 
of the law on six young white men 
charged with inciting to slot, giving 
each thirty days in jail, and binding 
them over to the higher court under 
a thousand dollars bonds. The grand 
jury today brought in true bills 
against two negroes charged with as
sault with intent to commit criminal 
assault on two white women. Both as
saults occurred within the last two 
weeks, one on Cumberland street and 
the other at Copeland Hill.

The number dead as the result of the 
riots thus far is still a matter of un
certainty. The police have the names 
of five negroes known to have been 
killed, and one unknown dead negro 
Is held at an undertaker’s office here.

Although the day has been quiet in 
the downtown districts there have been 
a number of disturbances in the out-

3

furnishes the Iron you need in combination with Cod 
Liver Oil, and so intimately incorporated with the 
oil that the most delicate digestive organs cannot 
fail to assimilate it.

The value of the combination cannot be overesti
mated. It builds up and fortifies the system against 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchia! Affections and kindred 

troubles.
been contracted, or if the lungs are affected or 
threatened, FERR0L cures by enabling nature to 
throw off the disease, not by “killing the germs," 
which is a physical impossibility.

FERR0L is an absolute specific for Croup and 
Bronchitis, and no household where there are children 
can afford to be without it

FE8R0L is not a patent mystery. The forme 
the best Physician?. It is endorsed by the most 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc*
GEO. A. MOORE, CHEMIST.

Correctly Fitted with Shoes. Secretary of State O’Farrill,

-

Boys’ Shoes of several good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to 
$2.00, according to size.

xitjs’ Shoes, good stock, good shoemaking, $1.00, $1.35 
to $1.75, according to size.

We’ve the correct size and width and last for every 
child’s foot.

We guarantee our Children’s Shoes.

_

Coady’s Shoe Store,

»

3
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If any of these diseases have already

• •er..:..- • -
A Ions and that another meeting was 

necessary.
Victory for the Liberals or revolu

tionary party seems certain today at 
the conclusion of a long conference be
tween a committee of the insurgents of 
eight members and the American peace 
commissioners. The insurgent commit
tee announced that there -was practi
cally no difference remaining between 
them and Secretariés Taft and Bacon 
and that they would receive a draft of 
the peace plans tomorrow. These prob
ably would be agreed to at a meeting 
to be held in the Presidio, where the 
prisoner members of the committee are 
confined.

Secretary Taft said he could give no 
details of what transpired at the con
ference for the reason that it was now 
necessary to treaty with the govern
ment leaders and that the publication 
of the peace proposals might interfere 
with their prompt acceptance.

Messrs. Taft and Bacon went to the 
palace tonight and informed President 
Palma of the outcome of the negotia
tions with the Liberals. The absence of 
a definite statement from the com
missioners make it impossible to say 
whether or not the plans carry the 
resignations of the present administra
tion and the congressmen elected last 
year. There is a strong impression that 
President Palma will remain and re
organize the cabinet, but that new 
elections will be held for the senators 
ai)d representatives, in other words 
those who were elected last year and 
possibly also for provincial officers.

Tonight Senor Zayas telegraphed to 
all the important commanders in the 
field that there were prospects that 
peace terms would be signed and that 
the terms would be satisfactory to 
them.

HAVANA, Sept. 25—Secretary Taft, 
fearing the disturbing effects of the 
landing of American troops, has de
cided against such a step, and instead 
he has appealed to the leaders of the 
insurgents to furnish guards for Am
erican property within their lines.

A messenger has arrived at the lega
tion from the Americans in the Mani- 
caragus Valley saying that five hun
dred men of the force under Guzman 
have looted a number of stores and 
that anarchy prevails. They asked for 
protection

are
,Зі

ві Charlottte Street. the Pacific slope, 
population 23 per cent, less than New 
Brunswick, spent 20 per cent, 
than New Brunswick on education.

The amounts expended on the ad
ministration of justice shows further 
curious disparities, 
roughly, two and a quarter millions 
population, managed its Judical sys
tem on $106,942, or 19 per cent, less than 
did Quebec, with a population of ap
proximately one and a half millions. 
The cost per head averages 22 cents 
for Ontario, and 35 cents for Quebec. 
More judges and jailers cannot be 
needed in Quebec than Ontario. But 
more is spent on them. Bi-lingualism 
will scarcely account for all the dlffer- 

New Brunswick, having a pop-

X

more

freely pcUished. It is prescribed by 
nent Medical Journals. It is used in• »

Cool Nights and Mornings.
A change of Underwear is now in order. 
We can supply you with anything in that line

At Lowest Prices.

with.Ontario»

105 Brussels st., Cor. Richmond. VI
ST. JOHN. N. B.

;
'thur, 55 per cent, graded No. 1 north

ern, the complete figures being as fol
lows:COMMERCIAL. :

A. B. WETMORE’S, 59 Garden Street, P.C. of 
Carloads, totalGrade

No. 1 hard ...........
No. 1 northern ..
No. 2 northern 
No. 3 northern ..
Rejected for smut 
Rejected for seed, etc. .. 1,559 
No grade 
Sundry

The percentage of low grade, it will 
be noted, was inconsiderable.

1.2615OTTAWA, Sept. 24,—The trade of 
Canada continues to increase. The 
trade figures for the first two months 
of the fiscal year ending August 31 
show' a volume of trade amounting to 
$98,321,092, an increase of $20,046,614 over 
the large trade of the same period the 
year previous.

The imports for the first two months 
of the present year amounted to $51,- 
844,913, an Increase of $9,035,846. Of the 
Imports $30,679,475 were free, an increase
of four million; $20,608,103 were free, an NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—It was 
increase of four and a half millions, ported in financial circles today that 
The duty collected amounted to $7,906,- j the New Brunswick Southern R. R., a 
922, an increase of $746,143. road about eighty-five miles in length,

The exports of domestic goods in the extending from St. John to St. Stephen, 
first two months of the year are re- in New Brunswick, and part of the ee- 
turned at $40,600,109, an increase of tate of the late Russell Sage, had been 
$6,647,784. sold to the Canadian Pacific R. R. E.

Thé last boat for the Yukon sails C. Osborne, former confidential secre- 
from Vancouver October first, and the tary of the late Mr. Sage said that 
limited mail package regulations will the announcement is question is rather 
then go into efteett. premature. "No, such deal has yet

been closed,” he declared.

You Use Eddy’s Pails or Tubs
Or Eddy's Flbreware.
Use Eddy’s Washboards Too.

55.8
22.3

28,991
11.641

1.917
6,492

ences.
ulation of 331,120, or 85 per cent, more 
than British Columbia, required only 
$19,133; against $124,258; or 84 per cent, 
less for its judicial system. The popu
lation of New Brunswick is more than 
three times, and its area thirteen times 

of Prince Edward Island; but 
the amount spent on justice was less 
than in the Island. Property is just 
as safe on the mainland as anywhere

Upon legislation, Manitoba expended 
of New Brunswick,

3.7
:12.4
Я3.0

0.9456V -W'. • •"
0.9454 J

'
-v. A air for 2 on 1, or 8 in 1. Combination Boards—Easy

on clotbw *
those

• >' THE SHORE LINE DEAL.
re-

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
$60.943 in excess 
whose legislation expenses amounted to 
8 cents per head as against Manitoba’:!

The cost of British Colum-

ST. JOHN, N. ВSELLING AGENTS . lying sections. A squad of Macon mil
itiamen on duty in a negro settlement 
last night surprised and dispersed a 
company of negroes drilling on a back 
street.

Bargains in Ladies’ and Misses’ and 
Children’s Tan Shoes

........AT......

19 cents.
bia’s civil government during 1904 was 
$260,566. being $229,533, or 739 per cent, 
more than that of New Brunswick. 
This is a remakable percentage especi
ally in viewr of the fact that British 
Columbia’s population was 178,657 and 
New Brunswick’s 331,120, ad ifference of 
95 per cent.'. The disparity may well 
be accounted for by the difference in 

overland communications, salaries,

A gang of negro boys, 15 to 
18 years old, beat a young white boy 
this afternoon until he took refuge in 
a house. The young negroes said in 
explanation : “They would get even.” 
Many negroes have left theyycity.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25—At a meet
ing last night of the National Negro 
Baptist Preachers' Union of W 
ton and vicinity, resolutions' 
adopted condemning mob violence by 
whites upon innocent negroes and as
saults on white women by negroes, 
“the dual crimes In Atlanta which

E. O. PARSONS’ HIGHEST COST OF LIVING.
Dun’s Index Number of commodity 

prices propôrtioried to consumption in 
New York was $104,287 on September 
1, against $102,985 a month previous, 
and $100,308 a year ago. The slight re
covery that occuired during the month 
of August was not significant, except 
as representing the well-maintained ac
tivity of general business, which held 
nearly every class of products at a
profitable position, and the only group Amalg. Copper ...
that shçwed any extensive change was Anaconda........................ 29114 29354 292%
the one' embracing dairy and garden Am. Sugar Rfrs...............13654 13654 136%
products. In this division there was a Am. Smelt, and Rfg. .154% 154% 15454
seasonable reduction in arrivals, the Am Gar Foundry .... 4354 43% 4354
highest point of production having Am woolen ..-........ 36 36% 36%
been passed, and even moderate chan- Atchison...........................10754 10754 10651
ges in prices of eggs, butter, milk and дт Locomotive .. 7554 75 7454
potatoes have much influence on the Brook. Bpd Trst. ... 7954 78 77
Index Number because of the large Balt an(j Ohio 
quantities consumed. In no other class chesa and Ohio .. . 6354

there and change of size, but the Canadtan pacific .. ..177% 178% 18054
. 5654 5654 55%
.139% 138 18754
. 47% 47% 4754

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.ashing-
wereWest End. Iage

and so forth.
From these figures it can only be ex

pected that there are similar disparities 
in the total expense of the provinces 
during 1904. British Columbia with a 
population of only 178,637, disposed of 
$2.862,794 or $16 per head. Ontario did 
not even double that expenditure, al
though its poulation is more than 
twelve times that of New Brunswick. 
Indeed, Ontario’s total expenditure for 
the year averaged only just over $2 
per head. Again, although Ontario is 
populated 32 per cent, more than Que
bec, the latter province’s tolal expendi
ture was only 9 per cent, less than the 
former’s. Ontario’s expenditure has 
gone up heavily since the change of 
government last year; so that the 
vitality of the comparison may easily 
vary from time to time. Comparisons 
are not always odious. They are often 
extraordinarily instructive; for they 
lead to enquiries of most economical 
import.

Against the completest possible pio- 
vincial autonomy nothing will be ad
vanced here. But when Smith, the 
provincial, asks Smith the federal for 
mere money, it is pertinent in Smith 
of thes econd part to inquire of Smith 
of the first part how he distributes the 
money he is already getting. In spend- 
ins, as in legislating, it is often enough 
of greater concern to handle wisely 
what you have than to ask for more. 
Interprovinical finance is a subject 
provocative of much inquiry, and cap
able of much elucidation. It must be

1
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
6t. John, N. B.. Sept. 257 

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

...114% 114% 114

ARE YOU GOING TO BUY WALL PAPER? :disgrace our Christian nation,” and 
calling upon all negroes in this vicinity 
to assemble in their churches on Sun
day Oct. 7 and offer prayer for a sol
ution of the race problem.

ATLANTA, Ga„ Sept. 25—Two ne
groes were killed today in a fight with 
officers mounted on bicycles. The ne
groes had barricaded themselves in a 
house on the edge of the city. The of
ficers were not wounded.

ATLANTA, Sept. 25—One negro was 
killed in Brownville, a suburb, by mi
litia early today while trying to break 
through the lines. Two hundred and 
fifty-seven negroes have already been 
placed under arrest in Brownville. The 
majority of them were heavily armed. 
One other negro tried to get away and 
was shot.

•The raid started shortly after 5 
o’clock. Negroes were searched for 
arms and every one armed was placed 
on the cars to be sent to police bar
racks. One of the first arrested was L. 
J. Price, the negro postmaster, who Is 
charged with supplying ammunition to 
the blacks. Negroes who tried to break 
through the lines were fired on, halt
ing promptly. Captain Wilson had a 
conference with the president of Gam
mon Seminary on the situation. The 
negroes are hemmed in by militia. 
Members of \ the Governor’s 
Guards and mounted county policemen 
are anxious tp avenge the death of of
ficer Heard and the wounding of other 
members of the force. The negroes are

If so, we have dozens of remnants to 
which we invite your inspection. We are 
selling them at just half price.

Window Shades in cloth complete from 25c up.
648 Main Street.

a
PERSONALS 12354 123 122%

6354 6354A. MCARTHUR.
was
general firmness of all quotations tes- Colo F and jron 
titles to the sound mercantile situa
tion. In fact, it means more than mere-

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Sept 24—Ard, 
schr Clayola, Sackville, N B.

Sid, schr Corinto, St. John, N B. 
PORTLAND, Me, Sept 24—Ard, strs 

Cornish man, Thornton, Liverpool; Pen
obscot, Alien, Boston for St John, N B. 

Sid, str Penobscot, Boston for St 
MONTREAL, Sept 24—Ard, str Lake John_ N B 

Erie, from Liverpool. J CITY ISLAND, Sept 24 — Bound
HALIFAX, Sept 24 Sid, strs A Xv sou^ strs prfnce Arthur, Yarmouth, 

Perry, Hawes, for Hawkesbury and N g; volund, Windsor, N S, for New- 
Ctiarlottetown ; Senlae, McKinnon, for kUrg.. schrs Wapltti, Newcastle, N B;

Coral, Richlbucto, N B; Donzella, Li
verpool, N S, via New Haven.

Bound east, str Ellida, New York

.*:**< Win. Stewart and Mrs. Stewart re
turned last evening from a hunting 
trip to Garnett Settlement.

Mrs. Charles Foster and two children, 
have been visiting friends here, re
turned to their home in Stillwater, 
l^inn., yesterday.

Miss Annie L. Baizley left for Sack
ville in the noon train today.

Harry Jones who has been visiting 
his parents here, has returned to his 
home in New Britain, Conn.

Mrs. W. C. Vincent arrived by C. P. 
R. from Winnipeg yesterday, after an 
absence of ten years, and is the guest 
of her father, W. H. Colwell, 232 Duke 
street. She will remain in the east 
about three weeks.

R. Morton Smith and W. G. Smith 
returned from Europe yesterday.

Dr. Mott and Miss Mott left for Hal
ifax this morning.

Dr. Gilchrist, of Greenwich, left last 
night for Halifax to attend the horse 
races at the Dominion fair.

Mrs. J. H. Crossley, of Tower street, 
West End, returned yesterday from 
Bathurst where she has been spending 
the summer.

Mrs. W. Fred Smith will receive on 
Thursday afternoon and evening at No.- 
165 Main street.

Miss Cronk and Miss Florrie Crank, 
of Adelaide street, are visiting relatives 
in Boston. They let: by Saturday 
night's boat.

W. H. Bustin returned this morn
ing on the Calvin Austin from a pleas
ant trip to Boston.

Mrs. J. Hastie will be at home to her 
friends Wednesday afternoon and 
evening and Thursday aft' Xnoon, 100 
Mecklenburg street.
Capt. A. Mowrey and wife left for 

Halifax last evening to take in the ex
hibition.

XV. II. Dunham, the well known 
north end grocer, left Saturday for Ha
lifax to take in the exhibition.

Parrsboro Leader: George Upham, of 
PaiTsboro, who has been accountant at 
Antlgonish in the Canadian Bank of 
Commette, has been promoted to the 
position of manager of that bank at 
Montague, P. E. Island. Mr. Upliam 
is a son of Mrs. Mary Upham, of St. 
John.

H. D. McLeod, who has been confin
ed to the house for some time, was at 
his office yesterday for a little while.

Chas. Forsythe, of Springfield, Mass., 
is spending a vacation in the provinces 
and is at present in St. John.

Miss D. Robinson left yesterday for 
Sackville. where she will enter the Mt. 
Allison Ladies’ College.

Miss Margaret Keefe returned last 
evening from a month’s vacation to 
Prince Edward Island.

Consolidated Gas
4

SHfFP/NG NEWS. , Erie ...............
iy good current trade when prices are ErIe< lst pfd 
as firmly held as they have been all

4 77«
4 t J Ill. Central ................... 173 ..................

this year, for this record is based on Kansas and Texas ... 36% 3654 36%
quotations prevailing in the wholesale J ouig and Nashville .149% 148% 149
markets where purchases are always 
well iu advance of requirements, indi
cating a widely distributed sentiment 
of confidence in the future. As compar
ed with the level of prices a year ago, Nm, and Weste,-n ... 9354
there is now an advance of about 4 per N Y Gentral..............143 141 141%
cent, and carrying the comparison North VVest................... 207 . 209 209
back to September 1, 1904 the gam Qnt and western .. . 495І* ....
amounts to about 7 per cent. Despite 

decline from the high record re-

)»*4444-l

Domestic Ports.
. ...14154 ..................

.. 3754 36% 36%
20% 20% 
97% 97%

Manhattan ..
Inter-Boro Met. -,. 
Mexican Central .. .. 20% 
Missouri Pacific..........98%

93%9354
6t John via ports.

British Ports.
38 3854 38

149% 149% 149
Pacific MailQUEENSTOWN, Sept 23—Ard, sch f0r Amherst, N S.

Advance, front St Johns, NF.
CAPPA, Sept 23—Ard, sch Johanne, from Nova Scotia;

from eastern port.
BOSTON. Sept 24—Ard. strs Halifax, 

from Halifax, NS; Charles F Mayer, 
FASTNET, Sept 24—Passed, Dalton- front Baltimore (front Portland, towing 

hall, from St John and Halifax for one barge for Lynn); sells D XV B, 
Liverpool. from St John; Valeria, front do; Tem-

GLASGOW, Sept 23—Ard, strs Lak- perance Bell, from do; Fredonia, from 
onia, from Montreal and Quebec; Liverpool, NS; Audacieux, from Wey- 
Thorndale, front Ingram Port, NS; 24th, mouth, NS.
Atlas, from Pugwash. Cld, sehs Stella Maud, for St John;

GLASGOW, Sept 22—Sid, strs Cas- Abbie Xrerna, for Morgen, NS. 
eandra, for Montreal; 23rd, Salacia, for VINYARD HAVEN, Sept. 24,—Sailed 
Montreal. schrs Albertha, from Bridgewater, N

DUBLIN, Sept 22—Sid, str Mantlnea, s, for New York; Julia P. from Bath, 
for St John.

NBWRY, Sept 22—Ard, str Ely, from Wickford, R I; Bessie A, from River 
gt John via Liverpool. Hebert, for City Island; New' Era,

LIVERPOOL, Sept 24—Ard, str Mil- from Liverpool, N S, for New Haven; 
waukee, from Montreal and Quebec. Nat Meder, front Bowdoinham, for 

LONDON, Sept. 24—Ard, str London New York.
City, front Halifax. Passed, str Ellida. New York, for

BELLEISLE, N. F., Sept. 24—Pass- Hillsboro, N B; Abbie ICeast, St John, 
M 22nd, str Sardinian, from London N B, for do; Preference, St John, N B. 
via Havre, for Montreal.

GLASGOW, Sept. 22—Sid, str Corin- west, 
thian, for MbOtreKL

some
eently established in the miscellaneous 
class, which is chiefly composed of 
building materials, that section still 
shows the largest precentage of gain 

last year’s figures, while only a

Reading
Republic Steel............. 38% ' 3814 38

142 142% 141%

BATH, Me, Sept 24—Ard, sehs Nevis, 
Maria L Davis,

Pennsylvaniafrom St Johns, NF.
GREENOCK, Sept 23—Ard, sch Fred, 

from St Johns, NF.

Horse .......... 26% 2754 27
.......... 177% 177% 17654

.. 37% 36% 36%
.. 17% 17% 1754
.. 17% 1754 1 754
.. 96:4 96% 9654

; Northern Pacific .. ..21454 21454 213%
National Lead........79% 79% 7954
Twin City......................Ш ...................
Tenn. <’. and Iron ...159 ..................
Texas Pacific........ 3854 3854 38
Union Pacific
U. S. Rubber .................54%
U. S. Steel

Rock Island 
St. Paul
Southern Ry.............
St. Paul Rfg...............
St. Paul Rfg............
Southern Pacific ..

recurred to.
moderate advance is noted in articles 
of food, owing to the splendid outlook 
for the crops.For Family Coldsbadly frightened.

ATLANTA, Ga„ Sept. 25—Following 
the killing of Policeman Heard last 
night in South Atlanta, the force which 
accompanied his and were not disabled 
in the fight, pursued.the negroes. They 
captured ten of the attacking party, 
four escaped, six were put aboard a 
street car under the guard of the po
lice and deputies, and were started for 
the county jail In the center of the 
town. A waiting mob stopped the car 
in Crew street and two of the prison
ers made a. bold dash for liberty. The 
mob caught them in the front yard of 
the house occupied by Mrs. R. C.

The ne-
eut and beaten and left

;h and cold cure should 
ouse ready for use the

A reliable cough 
be always in the n 
moment the first symptoms appear.

It is always easier, cheaper and better 
to check a cold in the very beginning.

It is sefer, too,
Shiloh's Consumption Cure, the Lung 

Tonic, has been tested for thirty-three 
years, and tens of thousands of homes in 
Canada and the United States to-day are 
never without it.

A dealer writes: “ Shiloh’s Consumption Cure
la without doubt the best remedy for Cough* and 
Colds on the market. Once used, my customers 
will buy no other.—L. Elslcy, Naasogaweya.Ont.*

If it were anything but the best would 
this be so ? Try it in your own family. 
If it does not cure, you get back all it cost 
you. We take all the chances. Neither 
you nor your dealer can lose. Isn’t that 
fair ? 25c. is the price. All dealers in

GRAIN SHIPMENT FOR
YEAR FROM WEST.

The Dominion grain Inspector at Fort 
William has just issued a statement 
showing the amount of wheat carried 
to Fort William and Port Arthur by 
the Canadian Pacific and Northern 
Railways during the twelve months 
ending September 1st.

Tlie report allows that 52,125 carloads, 
to 56,639,361 bushels,

187% 187% 186%

45% 45% 4554
U. S. Steel, pfd............. 1085І 106% 10654
Wabash

for do; Sir Louis, from Gaspe, P Q, for

19%
af XVabash, pfd................... 45

Western Union .. .. 06%equivalent 
wheat were carried to those ports dur
ing that period, 43,888.782 bushels, or 77 

cent., being carried by the Cana-
Sales in New York yesterday 1,175,900 

shares.per
dian Pacific, and 12,750,579 bushels, or 
23 per cent., by the Canadian Northern

Thompson, a white woman.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

. 465, 46% 4654
7254 7254

.. .. 33% 3354 3354
.. .. 4254 42% 42%

.. .. 75-4 75% 75
.. .. 33% 33% 3354

.......... 7954 7954 7954
. ..13.32 13.35 13.35

groes were 
for dead. Mrs. Thompson fell dead from 
heart disease during the excitement. 
The police succeeded • in locking the 
other four negroes in the county jail.

KNOXVILLE, Tcnn, Sept. 23—’Twen
ty-five negro prisoners rebelled against 
the jailer at the Knox county jail last 
night refusing to go from the corridor 
into their cells. For two hours they 
kept the officers at bay. The jailers 
turned the hose on the refractory ne- 

but this frenzied them. They fl-

for do; Cora May, St John, N B, bound ’.Railway.
The report also shows that 55,509.720 

bushels were forwarded from the same Sept, corn 
ports during the same period, 5,882,453 ; 
bushels being sent east by the all-rail I 
route and 49,627,267 bushels by the lake ; Dec. corn..

wheat

Arrived, schrs John G Walter, from 
TORR HEAD, Sept. 24—Passed, str Port Reading, for Amherst, N S; Ra- 

Lake Champlain, from Montreal for vola, from Port Johnson, for St John, 
Liverpool. N B; Hunter, from Perth Amboy, for

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 23—Ard, strs do; Louis V Chaples, from Guttenburg, 
Carthaginian, from Montreal and Que- for Annapolis, N S; Ceto. from Edge- 
bee for GIEsgOw-. water, for Halifax; Laconia, from New

GLASGOW, Sept. 22—Ard. sirs Sicil- York, for Hamilton, P Q; Lizzie E 
Ian, from Montreal and Quebec; Lau- Dennison, do, for Cheverie, N S; Spec- 
rentian. from Boston. ulator, do, for La Have, N S; Ivanho,

GIBRALTAR, Sept. 24—Ard, str Ro- do, for Lunenburg: Domain, from
Branford, Conn, for Shulee, N S.

t
wheat 73medicine sell 5=3 oatsSHILOH route. I

Buffalo, Depot Harbor and Montreal 
received 67 per cent, of this quantity.

The number of bushels shipped to the 
various ports was as follows:
Ow'en Sound............
Midland ....................
Depot Harbor..........
Colllngwood ..............
Point Edward..........
Meaford ................. .
Goderich ...................
Port Colborne..........
Thorold .......................
Kingston ................
Montreal ...................
Prescott ...................
Port Huron .........
Buffalo .......................
Erie ........................

Of the 52,125 carloads of wheat re
ceived at Fort XX’illiam and Port -Ar-

" oats.. .. 
May wheat.. . 
Jan. pork..

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Vues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

7054 7054

... 2.782,500groes
nally captured the hose and turned it 
on the officers and attacked them with 
bowls, plates, cups and saucers and 
with broom handles on the end of 
which open knives were fastened. The 
arrival of the sheriff and police finally 
quelled the disturbance. The trouble is 
said to have resulted from the negroes 
reading of the Atlanta riot.

... 3,900,527
.......... 8,456,642
. .... 509,141 1 Dom. Coal...............................

. 2,327,865 Dont. I. and S., pfd............
. ..177

Rianic,. from Boston for Naples, etc. 
HONG. KONG, Sept. 23—Ard, str 

v Empress of China, from Vancouver 
A via Honolulu.

78 78Spoken.
Bark Theodore, Liverpool, for Mira- 

mlchl, Sept. 15, lat. 43, Ion. 37.
17854 ISO888.853 C. P. R..........

.... 1.491,207 Montreal Power........... 95
.......  135,213
.. .. 447,063

876,584
. ... 9,321.014- 

59,657

95 95
Foreign Ports. NEXV YORK COTTON MARKET.

SHIPPING NOTES.
Carmanla, for Liverpool: Prince Ar- The steamer Yola has been fixed to 
thur, for Yarmouth, N S; ship Ver- load at Bathurst for Glasgow at 43s 
cingetorlac, for Newcastle or Sydney, and 9d.
NSW; sehs Ellen M Mitchell, for St
John.

NEW YORK. Sept. 24—Cld, strs Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

8.65September 
October.. 
December. 
January.. 
March.. .. 
May.. ..

An advertisement should be plain and 
honest, not flowery—nothing need be 
said In it for mere ornamentation. It 
should contain nothing which is not 
strictly true, but should be sure to 
claim as much as is true.—Publicity, 
London.

8.71 8.80 8.80
9.05 9.08 9.13

.9.13 9.17 9.20
9.29 9.34 9.35
9.40 9.45 9.U

2,137,977
15,338.449

954,576
A. O. Cruikshank of the William 

Thomson & Co, returned from Capo 
CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 24 — Light Tormentine, where he arranged for the

sailing of the steamer Soborg from 
Passed east, str Ellida (Nor), New that place on Saturday bound for Pres

ton Dock with a cargo of deals.

east wind. Clear at sunset.

York for Hillsboro, N B.
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ALL OVER CANADA
you find people xvearing 
clothes of famous home
spuns and Tweeds made 
in the little hamlet of Ox
ford, N. S, Why ? Be
cause they have stood the 
rigorous test of time and 
usage and have won their 
xvay on clear sheer merit. 
MoralBuy
OXFORD CLOTHS.
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EASTERN 8TBAMS11P COMPANYGREATLY PLEASED WITH 
' THEIR NEW QUARTERSCABBAGES ANB KINGSThe question of horse-keep came up 

for interesting discussion. Memorials 
have come in from all over the con
nection concerning the matter. It was 
resolved to rC-ise the charge for horse- 
keep to one hundred dollars.

Motions that it be made eighty and 
seventy-five dollars were voted down.

The clerical representatives to the 
missionary commitlee arc Justice Hick
man, Young Langford, Briggs and 
Moore. The laymen are Flavelle, Bow- 
ell, Keenleyside, McLaren, Cushing and 
Shaw.

In the afternoon an address was de
livered by M. Takagi, delegate from 
the Japan Methodist church, who spoke 
at length on the ecclesiastical situation
in that country. _________ ________ The adjourned annual meeting of the

The report from the committee on ' landed two slooploads of it a month Natural History Society was held in
itinerary and transfers was^given. The (Continued.) a “ any customs duties on it went their new rooms on Union street yes-
memorial asking for exemption from , th9 distinguished republic of An- terday afternoon. Mrs. George F. Mat-
the pastoral term limit for Elm street The lower floor communicated by m have my hat if you thew presided. The members were
church, Toronto, was not passed. two doorways with the narrow, rock- have another come out and let's particularly pleased with their new

The memorials asking for the aboli- paved sidewalk. The pulperia—or drink- we quarters, and congratulations were ex-
tion of the time limit throughout the , shop_of the proprietress, Madama ait in the cool a wm.e^ it s
entire church were taken up. Timotea Ortiz, occupied the ground exiles get a chance to tarn _

The Rev. J. T. Pitcher moved that fioor. On the bottles of brandy, anisada, b<5y fr°"\ br0UEht out 
the annual conferences have the privi- Scotch "smoke” and inexpensive wines sidewalk for his new ac- thelege of extending the pastoral term behlnd the little counter the dust lay ^tance ^ t^o LaL ttmselvcs. 
indefinitely. Dr. Williams seconded it. thick save where the fingers of infre- 9 ’ man of the world,” said "

These gentlemen contended that .the quent customers had left irregular „ man of travel and exper-
spirit of Methodism never destroys prlnts. The upper story contained four £rG SS^ jn a matteJ? of
the work by the machinery, that when or flve guest-rooms which were rarely * ^ and nQ doubt_ on the points of
a minister has to move in a brief time put to their destined use. Sometimes a " ability and professional probity 
the work,especially in cities and towns, fruit-grower, riding in from his planta- 9 of value i would be glad it

that it takes the minister tion to confer with his agent, woum to the history of a
pass a melancholy night in the dismal j thlnk 8tands unique in medical
upper story; sometimes a minor native
official on some trifling government n)ne yeara ag0 whUe I was
quest would have his pomp and majes- ,n the practice of medicine in
ty awed by Madama s sePu'cl?^al h°® my native city, I was called to treat 
pitality. But Madama sat behind her _ contusion of th(*Skull. I made 

He held that the bar content, not desiring to quarrel dlagnosis that a splinter of bone
present narrow limitation is a great | with Fate. If anyone required meat lng upo„ the brain, and that
hindrance. I dring or lodging at the Hotel de los a ifal operation known as tre-

Dr. Jackson held that the motion | EBtranjeros they had but to come, and . 6 reaulred However, as the
would result in the abolition of itin- be served. Esta bueno. If they came P a gentlemen of wealth and
erary and the selection of the best cir- not- why, then, they came not. Esta P alled in for consultation
cults for the picked men. He main- bueno, ^ _„ ’
tained that the three-year term was As the exceptional yachtsman was Dr his chair, and laid a
the best. He never preached old ser- making his way down the precarious with apoiogy, upon the doc-
mons. He thought that this conference sidewalk of the Street of the Holy ‘ sleeve
was legislating for special cases. One sepulchre, the solitary permanent guest to 
man touches one type of Christian, 0f that decaying hotel sat at its door, 
another touches another, and under enjoying the breeze from the sea. 
the changing pastorate the greater pr. Gregg, the quarantine physician, 
number of people are touched. was a man of fifty or sixty, with a

The debate grew general and warm- florid face and the longest beard be
er. The Rev. Mr. Speer obtaining the tween Topeka and Terra del Fuego. He 
floor argued in favor of the change and held his position by virtue of an ap- 
wlshed the question thoroughly thresh- pointaient by the Board of Health of a 
ed out. Scores of men had told him seaport city in one of the Southern 
that the time limit ought to be remov- states. That city feared the ancient
ed. The change had proved a good one enemy of every Southern seaport—the right?” ,
in the American church. Mr. John yellow fever—and it was the duty of all means - said the doctor, "get
George spoke against any change. He Dr. Gregg to examine crew and P»ss«n' _ business attended to, and then
believed in the grand old Methodist gers of every vessel leaving Coralio for » I ghaU wait up for you. You see,
usages that had placed her at the prelimtnary symptoms. The duties • t promtnent physicians
front. Rev. Mr. Wall win thought the were light, and the salary, for one who consultation diagnosed the
time had come to take the proposed lived in Coralio, ample. Surplus time ag a blood clot. another said it
step as a step In advance. there was in plenty; and the good doc- abscess but I—"

The short term system Is not work- tor added to his gains by a large pri- п,£ tell ma now, Doc. Don’t spoil
ing well In many localities, conditions yate practice among the residents of Walt tlu j dome back. I want
had changed since the church was a the coast. Tire fact that he did not • runa off the ieel—is
purely evangelistic church. We are know ten words of Spanish was no right-'”
now a teaching church. We must train obstacle; a pulse could be felt and a » 8mountains reached up
the children, and to do that we need a fee collected without one being a lln- «boulders to receive the level
wise guide for them to follow during guiat. Add to the description the facts » ' Apollo’s homing steeds, the
their childish years. The short term lhat the doctor had a story to tell con- » n Jn the lag00na and in the
system produces short term preachers. :=>rning the operation of trepanning ' banana groves and in the
Many men are using their old sermons which no listener had ever allowed him swamps where the great
term after term. to conclude, and that he believed in mangrove swan P • n tQ crawl to

A change will drive out poor men. brandy as a prophylatic; and the spec- their nightly ramble. And it
We have no means of sifting out ,al points of interest possessed by Dr. upon the highest peaks,
men, and Mr. Johnson who said he had Gregg will have become exhausted. ’ . ’ - twlllght ephemeral as
studied the question approved the set- The doctor had dragged a chair to moth came and went;
tied pastorate in the Interests of the the aidewalk. He was coatless, and he - SoSuthern Crosa ’peeped with its
young people. leaned back against the wall and above a ,ow of palms, and

Rev. Mr. Gundy favored the short amoked, while he stroked his beard. - P hevalded with their torches
pastorate saying we ought to have surprise came into his pale blue eyes h of ao£t-footed night,
something for a little while. when he caught sight of Smith in his PP q£ the Ka|.lHefln swayed at

Professor Osborne said that as a lay- unuaual and prismatic clothes. anchor her lights seeming to pene-man he was chagrined in the commit- ..You’re Dr. Gregg-is that right? ^ t’he water to countless fathoms 
tee by the attitude of the laymen in sald smith, feeling the dog s head pin 1 , shimmering, lanceolate re-
the committee. He said that many of in hls tie. “The constable-I mean the “ Caribs were busy loading
them spoke as though they simply en- conaul> told me you hung out at this means of the great lighters
dured their ministers. It is one thing caravansary. My name’s Smith; and I * £rom the piles of fruit
to abolish the itinerary, a wholly differ- in a yacht. Taking a cruise neapea “u шш
ent thing to remove the time limit at- around, looking at the monkeys and range “P« beavh, with his back
oge her Let every man be assigned pineapple-treos. Come inside and haxe cocoanut tree and the stubs

to his place every year. He said that a drlnk, Doc. This cafe looks on the ag lylng around him,
particularly in the cities limited time bllnk_ but Z guess it can set out some- ^ wfulng> never relaxing his
Tr TaTt opptd the change. He ^Ї^Гіоіп you, sir. In just a taste «harp gaze in the direction of the 

said that organization does not become o£ brandy,” said Dr. Gregg, rising yachtsman had con-
defunct when a minister leaves a cir- qui(.kly. ^ find that as a prophylactic s interest upon the inno-
cuit. The workmen go and the woik- R Httle brandy is almost a necessity in ^atl Twice had he been assur-
men come, but the work goes on. He . . ,, ate .. c __ . - Un
said that the church which had the x u turned to enter the pulperia e<f that no passeng ’ 
money would keep the good men and a^‘an, barefoot, glided noise- aHo ™ not to be attributed Tan 
leave the rest for others. This, he . . and addressed the doctor in peisistence not . , thsaid, would divide the church. Mr. ^ a“aa yellowish-brown, ‘Idling voyager he had appealed the
Taylor of Montreal spoke in advocacy £ over-ripe lemon; he wore a cot- casc to the higher court of h У
of the abolition of the time limit. He llke ^гГапГ ragged linen trousers sight. Surprisingly Hke some gay-coat-

К.’ЇЇЙ KSLtttiK Г,
Mr. Lovering, a layman of fifty years’ ,"Lb aerToaaness that it seemed a Karlsefln.

standing, spoke as a countryman words were to be wasted. °n the white sands a whiter gig be-
against a change. He was satisfied pky tbat Лп Ь1я nuise longing to the wacht was drawn up,
^things as “they are, let the men J^Gragg * uï% guarded by one of the white-ducked

“ “• ““,h,lr ,u" “ ,L
Di Hearts spoke on the question and «aid the ma"’f ^^ ‘̂"fangutge other sailors swaggered with their cues

rSF""1'arts*cussjk-te »“• —F«Fbb-ÆÆrrr-ïs
HrxKi«

The closure was put and carried, two Ь°а™; ИЄи.е^П emphatically be- shore but to preen his wings for an
Feeling ran high, shouts of "gag” were gera Shaking them e.nphat y^^ ,nstant and then to fly алуау upon si-
heard The vote stood against any fore the nat‘ve s faee’ 1 _ nd lent pinions. When morning dawned
change by a large majority, but there out his watch and ran hls fl"°er- a there was no Smith, no waiting gig, no

to be some increase in the num- its dial twice. Aga n “Two  yacht in the offing. Smith left no inti-
ber of those Who favor a change. confronted the Patlent s nose. Two- q£ hja mission here, no foot-

The Question of starting a new paper two—two hours, repeated prints to show where he had followed
in the west was introduced again and "Si Senor.” said the natlve sadly P his mystery on the sands
wa- tTvored by Rev. F. D Stacey. He pulled a cheap m q£ CoraUo that night. He came; he
Dr'Sutherland opposed the idea. his own pocket and la„ **.. he^strug- spake his strange jargon of the asphalt

Mr Rowell proposed the Appoint- tor’s hand ’Me brin^ saWh, rug and ths cafes; he sat under the cocoa-
mpnt* nf o Winnipeg corresponding i ghnS painfully vj " V * nut-treo, and vanished. The next mom-
Sr n, the Guardian It was sec- 1 “other watchy tomorrow - Then he Covali0f Smithless, ate its fried
Untied by Dr Sutherland. j departed down-heartedly with his cap- p]fntam a'nd sald: ..The man of pic-

The question of connexional papers suies. ,_ slr.. tured clothing went himself away,
proved 4a difficult one. Winnipeg, : ^ ^he'^ipped th^watch With the siesta the incident passed,
Regina and other places wanted it. і said the doctor, as PP yawning, into history.
The Western men voted in a body for into his Pockety He ^ So. for a time, must Smith pass be-

Mr. Rowell's mo- і mistaken my d lt fs ad hind the scenes of the play. He comes
physic for the fee. Howevei. it і ])() mQre t0 Согац0 nor to Doctor
right. He owes me an account. any- Gregg whQ sUs jn vain, wagging his

that he r redundant beard, waiting to enrich his
derelict audience with his moving tale 
of trepanning and jealousy.

But prosperously to the lucidity of 
these loose pages, Smith shall flutter 
among them again. In the nick of time 
he shall come to tell us why he strewed 

anxious cigar stumps around

STENSLAND=MAKES A INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.
Autumn Excursions.

Effective Sept. M 
to Oct. 12 inclusive.

St. John to Port
land and return $5.50.

St. John to Boston 
and return $6.00. 

Good
within 30 days from

c
•;

The Star's New Series of Short Stories, by 0, Henry Ladles’ Association of the Natural History 
Society Elected Officers for the 

Ensuing Year Yesterday

to return

date of sale.
Steamers leave St. John at 8 a. ip. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 
Tuesdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. 
direct for Boston.

Direct service continues to Sept. 2t 
inclusive.

“ SMITH ”Former Bank President Sais Ha Will Implicate same 
of Chicago’s Best Known Financiers ■■■ Son Gives 
Out Detailed Statement - Embezzler How in Jail 
in Hew York.

a
K •

RETURNING
From Boston, via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9 a. m.

From Boston direct Mondays and

і

Thursdays at 12 noon.
W. G. LEE. Agent, St. John. N. B.changed.

Mrs. Matthew in submitting her re
port referred to the work done during 

past year, making special refer- 
to the success of the fair held in

anotheri
WA

the York Theatre.
Arrangements were completed for | OK ANd AFTER SUNDAY. June* 

of reminiscent lectures 24th, 1906, trains will run daily"' (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JtdHN 
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chêne, 

Sydney, Halifax and Campbell-
. .. 6.06

NEW YORK, Sept. 24:—Formally 
Under arrest by New York detectives, 
Paul O. Stensland. former president of 
the Milwaukee Avenue State Banjf, 
who stands Indicted for heavy cm-

others he Would turn state’s evidence 
and implicate all others who should be 
indicted in connection with the failure 
of the bank.

While father and son were in con
ference Olsen told of the capture of 
Stensland at Tangier and of how per
sistently Stensland had labored to 
reach some place where the aim of the 
law was not a menace. Stensland was 
arrested on a Tangier street and fin
ally decided to waive extradition rights 
when he found that the Moroccan au
thorities had agreed to allow 'his re
moval.

"Stensland confessed to ще,” the at
torney said. "He talked freely about 
the bank and all its affairs and im
plicated several men in the wrecking. 
I cannot name the men, but their 
flames will come out at the proper 
time. I believe that he will do every
thing possible in winding up the affairs 
of the institution. With reference to 
the Elmwood cemetery stock Stensland 
said he considered it very valuable and 
that he hoped to get It soon from a 
certain man whose name he gave me. 
This stock has figured somewhat in 
the discussion of the bank's affairs."

Just before the tug reached the city 
the younger Stensland gave out his fa
ther’s statement.

“My father is exceedingly sorry,” he 
said slowly, “for the depositors of the 
bank if they lose any money, but he 
does not bellevé they will lose unless 
someone else is doing a whole lot of 
crooked work.

the course 
which has already appeared in Tho 

Arrangements were also madeSun.
for Miss Knowlton’s lecture which will 
be delivered on Friday, the 2Sth Inst.,suffers;

two or three years to get acquainted 
with the work, and that the frequent 
changes hinder the regular progres
sion of the work.

Dr. Sparling supported the amend
ment with much pleasantness and ex
cellent argument.

case
ton......... ...........................  t ■ • • ■

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 7.48 
No. 4—Express for Moncton. Pt. du 

Chene, Quebec, Montreal (con
necting with Ocean Ldmited at
Moncton ........................

No. 26—Express for 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou .

136— Suburban for Hampton .
No. 8—Express for Sussex ....
138—Suburban for Hampton ........... 18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ........
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and 
Pictou

ЯЗБ—Suburban from Hampton.. ..-7.46
No. 7—Express from Sussex..............
No. 133—Express from Montreal and 

Quebec............
137— Suburban from Hampton.; ,.15.30 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.. ..16.30 
No. S—Express from Moncton and

at 4 p. m.
The election of officers resulted as 

Mrs. G. F. Mat-follows.—President, 
thew, re-elected; vice presidents, Mrs.
G. U. Hay, Mrs. George Smith, and 
Miss Grace Leavett; secretary. Miss C.
H. Linton. An executive committee of 
twelve members was appointed, con
sisting of the president, Mrs. Chaa. 
Wade, Mrg. C. Lowe, Mrs. John Me- 
Avity, Mrs. Harry Deforest, Mrs. Clar-

Alien, Mrs. George Murray, Mrs. 
Miss Alice Jack, Mrs. Chas. 

Coster, Mrs. Arthur Coster, and Mrs. 
J. F. Robertson.

11.00
Point du

...11.-5 

...18.16 

...17.15• і-.
■r ............ 19.00ence

Peck,k-
23.25

1

6.25, Doc,” he said, solemnly, "I 
to hear that story. You’ve got 

me interested; and I don’t want to 
miss the rest of it. I know it's a loola 
by the way lt begins; and I want to 
tell it at the next meeting of the Bar
ney O’Flynn Association, if you don’t 
mind. But I’ve got one or two matters 
to attend to first. If I get 'em attended 
to in time I’ll come right back and hear 

spiel the rest before bedtime—is

: “Say
want FORMER TAMMANY 

LEADER CHAIRMAN
F 9.00

............... 12.50

Point du Chene.... ............ ;; ....17.06
No: 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell- 
ton (connecting with Ocean Lim
ited at Moncton 

No. 1—Express from Moncton.. ..21.36 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Hal

ifax, Pictou and Moncton (Sun
day only),.............................................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King 

street. S. John. N. B. Telephone 27L

BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 24.—Lewis 
S. Nixon, of New York City, a former 
leader of Tammany Hall, was tonight 
chosen as temporary chairman of the 
Democratic state convention, the first 
session of which will be called to order 
here at noon tomorrow. Mr. Nixon 
was chosen without opposition at a 
meeting of the state committee.

The naming of Mr. Nixon as tempor
ary chairman is regarded as с^агЦуДш£ 
the situation to some extent, though 

of the factions will admit that

17.15
re-

1.40
"My father is exceedingly sorry for 

hls own family and for the loss of hls 
He is satisfied that he hasfortune.

turned over everything which he had 
bezzlements from that institution, ar- | and if anything is discovered later 
rived in New York tonight. He was | which can be turned over he will turn 
taken from the steamer Prinz Adal- I it over immediately and gladly, 
bert on which he came from Morocco |
to which country he had fled after the j beart goea out first of all to the de-

, positors, and secondly, to his own fam- 
Stensland had made a complete con- 1]y He was treated with extraordin- 

fession, according to Assistant State ary good wjjj and kindness by Mr. 
Attorney Harry Olsen, of Chicago, who olsen and Mr. Keeley, and he is will- 
went to Tangier to take the former |ng to abjde by their advice absolute- 
bank official into custody, and in hls jy and especially by the advice of 
confession he implicated other promln-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.none
his selection means even a temporary 
set back to their cause. The former 
Tammany leader is claimed by the ad
vocates of William Randolph Hearst 
to be friendly to their candidate for 
the Governorship, 
chairman has, however, made no [ ' 
lie declaration. The party leaders 
still trying to fathom the sfren 
W. R. Hearst in whose behalf a ■ 

organization is

their
"He grants lt. understood that his

Wrecking of the bank.
Return Tickels will be 

sold from all stations in 
New Brunswick at

I
4DOMINION

1BITI0N,
HALIFAX,N.S. 

September 22

The temporary

1 First Class One 
Way Fare,

?

Olsen.
“My father will examine the Indict

ments which have been returned 
against him. and he will plead guilty 
to such of these as he thinks he should 
plead gutlty to. Moreover, he will turn 
state’s evidence in the case of other 
indictments and he will Implicate all 
those persons who should be Indicted. 
He is not guilty of forgery, he says, 
but he will offer a plea of guilty to 

1 those indictments which in a general 
way are based upon technicalities un
der the Illinois statutes, which, within 
the meaning of the law. constitutes 
the crime of embezzlement.”

“Has Mr. Stensland made a confes
sion ?” the son was asked.

"No signed statement whatever,”
! was the reply, “but he has talked on 
' several occasions with Mr. Olsen.”

“Is there anything to say?” the 
young man was asked, “with reference 
to the names of the persons whom your 
father will implicate as being guilty?”

“Nothing but this,” was the answer. 
“My father says that If the shortage 
of the bank is over $400,000, everything 
in excess of that figure has been tak
en by Cashier Hering. Furthermore, 
he declares that he can prove this con
clusively.”

There were no evidences that Stens
land intended to fight extradition pro
ceedings. It was known, however, that 
the younger Stensland had been grant
ed wilts of Habeas Corpus, which he 
could use in an emergency to stay the 
proceedings.

Jacob W. Loeb, who represents the 
receiver, John C. Fetzer, of the failed 

і Chicago batik, was also a passenger 
on the tug. After talking with Stens
land and Assistant States Attorney Ol
sen, Loeb expressed his expectation 
that there would be an addition of 10 
per cent, to the assets of the bank.

ent Chicago men.
Attorney Olsen declined to name the

campaign
They are also endeavoring to secure a 
declaration from Charles F. Murphy, 
the leader of Tammany Hall,

is expected to be held either

with 25 cents added for ad
mission coupon. _

Ôood going Sept. 21, 23, 
25.90, ana Obiobcr 1.

Returning good to Octo
ber 0,190U.

For spec 
-small bills.

men.
Theodore Stensland who gave out an 

official statement for his. father de
clared that the latter had made- no 
signed confession, but that he had ad
mitted committing certain 
which constitute embezzlement under 
the minois laws. To some of the in
dictments for embezzlement his father 
would plead guilty, he said, and in the j

whose

to October 5,caucus
immediately prior to the first of the 
convention or just following it.

cial fares, see 
15-9-7.011906.offenses

A Cook’s tourist party, in charge of 
W. E. Parsons, came across Fundy’s 
billows in the Prince Rupert yester
day, and are registered at the Royal. 
This morning a number of the party 
will go up the river to Fredericton, 
while others will explore the beauties 
of nature in the immediate vicinity of 
St. John, and within its limits. 
Parsons informed The Sun that for all 
the members of the party, including 
himself, it was their first visit to St. 
John, and they were delighted with 
its wide awake appearance, and na- 

The party will spend

CLAIMS MAGISTRATE 
HAD NO JURISDICTION

r

Mr.

I ■ „ * -, ’ . 1
MONCTON, N. B.. Sept. 24.—Til- 

Surette, son of Timothy Surette, 
his father,

tural beauty, 
today and Wednesday here and return 
to Digby on Thursday. They will re
turn to their home in New York by 
the D. A. R. steamer Prince Arthur, 
on what will be her last trip on that 
route this season. The party is made 

W. E. Parsons (eon-

man
died at the residence of 
Legerc's corner, yesterday morning, 
after an illness from typhoid fever. 
Deceased was seventeen years of age.

Geo. P. Thomas, acting for a num
ber of local liquor dealers who were 
convicted in the 
and Shediac, has secured orders from 
Chief Justice Tuck in the cases of 
Azad Landry and Onezeime Leger, 
convicted at Shediac, also in the cases 
of Landry and O. S. Legere, convicted 
at Moncton, and in the case of Henry 
Legere, sentenced by Magistrate Kay 
to pay a fine of $200 for a first offense 
Scott Act violation. The grounds in 
the Shediac cases are that the magis
trate had no jurisdiction to hear the 

the causes of action 
In the ease of Cor-

"Ш& - • : Щ

m.

*

, w
up as follows : 
ductor), R. H. Thomas, H. W. Town
send, C. Murphy, F. F. Hyland, A. 
Sieder, F. A. Huek and wife," Sam. G. 
Williams, В. C. Wawerton, Dr and 
Mrs. F. M. Loggett and wife, J. V. 
Hastings and wife, Miss Hastings and 
A. Williams.

■
'

courts at Moncton

‘L V: ‘V. Æ
ШттшїШШ

вкй О. E. Smith, the man killed in Hali
fax on Saturday evening by falling 
from his hoarding house window, was 
at two different times employed in 
this city by the St. John Street Rail
way Co., serving_as a conductor on the 
street ears and afterwards as a wat ch

at Seaside Park. He left the city 
four or flve weeks ago, repre-

Ш
cases where 
arose at Moncton, 
ir.icr, fined $200, the ground taken is 
that the magistrate exceeded his Juris
diction in imposing the fine which ha

’ «

THEODORE STENSLAND. man 
some
senting the firm of C. & E. McMichael 
of 40 Dock strec»t, wholesale grocers.

He was about forty years old and 
married. His wife and family are now 
residing in Yarmouth, where he made 
his headquarters since leaving St. John.

did. 1

An advertisement should be plain and 
honest, not flowery—nothing need be 
said in .it for mere ornamentation. It 
should contain nothing which is not 
strictly true, but should be sure to 
claim as much as is true.—Publicity, 
London.

seems
The A. О. H. degree team are re

quested to meet this evening at eight 
o’clock.ALTER MINISTERIAL TERM• 0

9

shall be received into full connection 
with the church.

MONTREAL, Sept. 24. — Yesterday 
morning Dr. McCoy, representative of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, south, 
preached in St. James church in the 
morning and Dr. Cleaver In the even
ing. The congregations 
large, that in the evening numbering 
two thousand six hundred. Maritime 
preachers in city pulpits were the Revs. 
D. Johnson, the new editor of the Wes
leyan, who preached in the Mountain 
street church, Dr. Heartz at the 
Eastern church, John Craig and Ben
jamin Hills. Tho Rev. Wm. Brown 
conducted an open air service on Wel-

Portland (EL BostonThe discipline committee recommend
ed that a cheaper edition of the ritual 
be issued for use in the congregations,

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

іa Western paper, 
lion was lost by one vote, 
port favoring the establishment of a 
Western paper carried.

EXCURSIONSThe re-were very especially in the baptismal and com
munion serviejs, which sre not as 
popular in their use as they should be. 
The opinion was expressed that the 
failure of the congregations to take 
part in the services of the church is 
most deplorable. It was thought that 
a cheap manual containing the litur
gical services would encourage the con
gregations to take part in public wor- 

of Dr. Howard

way. The chances are 
bring the other watch. You can’t de
pend on anything they promise you. 
About that drink, now? .How did you 

to Coralio, Mr. Smith? I was not 
boats except the Karl-

VIA THE ALL RAIL LINE.Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line

RETURNING

30 Days From 
Date of Issue

GOING GOING
Sept. 18th to 

Oct. 18 th.
From St. John, N. B.

To Portland and Return, - $ 8.50 
Boston, and Return, - $10.50

Equally low rates from other points

GOING
Sept. 20, 21. 22 j October 1, 2, 3 

Oct. 8.
From St. John, It В 
To Montreal and Return

aware that any м
eefin had arrived for some days.

leaned against the deserted 
set| out a bottle

NO DIFFERENCE.
GOOD FOR 
RETURN Oct. ITGOOD FOR 

RETURNNo distinction is made as to the kind 
of Piles that Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem- The two

bar; and Madama 
without waiting for the doctor’s order, 

dust on it.
had drank twice Smith

so many
the cocoanut palm that night. This he 
must do; for, when he sailed away be
fore the dawn in his yacht Rambler, he 
carried with him the answer to a riddle

"You say there were no passengers sci^big аті‘^ “ d even to pro-
the Karlsefln, Doc? Are you sure Anchuria 

about that? It seems to me I heard P
somebody down on the beach say that .
there was one or two aboard.” The Boston express was over an hour

“They were mistaken, sir. I myself late last evening. The delay was caus- 
went out and put all hands through a ed by an accident which occurred at 
medical examination, as usual. The oidtown, Maine. Tho Boston train at 
Karlsefln sails as soon as she gets her that place ran through a switch into 
bananas loaded, which will be about a freight and the engine was badly 

In the morning, and she got damaged.

$10.50Rold cures.
The names Internal. External. Bleed

ing. Blind, Itching, Suppurating, etc., 
simply names of the different

Ungton street.
The course of study committee re- 

the probationers’ 
terms be changed from three years 
and circuit work and two years at col
lege as at present to three years col
lege and two in circuit work.

The committee on discipline brought 
In an important recommendation ad
vising the formation of cathechism The missionary 
classes in each congregation. That mended that each annual conference 
these classes be put in charge of suita- may appoint a board for city mission 

who shall teach them a work with power to appeal for funds 
prescribed course of study and shall for the support of city missionaries, 
take particular care of their spiritual The local city mission board to have 
growth considering them as members control of expenditure of the funds and 

That in the coarse of the time limit shall not apply to city

On motionship
Sprague it was resolved to issue a large 
edition of the ritual for the use of the 
minister. On motion of Dr. Allison it 

ordered that the ritual be bound 
up with the hymn book, so as to give 
the people easy access to the parts they 
are directed to use.

There was no 
After they 

said:
commended that Excursions toare

stages through which every case will 
if it continues long enough.

Piles are caused by congestion or 
stagnation of blood in the lower bowel, 
and it takes an internal remedy to re-

I

WESTERN STATES POINTSpass
on

Good going Sept. 20, 21, and 22 
Good for return until Oct. 8th.

Tickets issued from St. John, Fred
ericton, McAdam. St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews,and intermediate stations, 
and from all Stations on tho Inter
colonial, P. E. Island and Domin
ion Atlantic Railways.

$25.50move the cause.
Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid is a tab

let taken Internally.
It is a permanent cure and no case 

of Piles has ever been found it failed 
Money back if it does.

A guarantee with every package. 
Price $1.00 at any druggist for the WII- 
son-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, 
Ont.

To Detroit and Return,
Chicago and Return, - * $28.50 
St. Paul and Return, - . $44.50

committee recom-

Also rates to other pointsble leaders
to cure. Fortunately no one was 

obtained For full particulars apply to W. IL C. MACKAY,
or write to W. B. HOWARD, Acet.. D.P.A., C.P.R. St. John, N. B.

daylight
everything ready this afternoon. No, hurt.

passenger list. Like from Bangor.
Another engine was

The train was delayed 
an hour and nine minutes.of the church. , ,

time and. upon testimony of their fit- missionaries. The recommendation was 
members of such classes adopted.

sir, there was no 
that Three-Star? A French schooner at oidtown8

ness, the

S
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PAUL O. STENSLAND.
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VIEW OF UNION STREET, WEST, 
SHOWING DESTRUCTION BY DREDGING

Was Оме a Minister 3і t

*1

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

OTTAWA, Sept. 24,—Dr. Joseph A. 
Savcgnac, who a); one time kept Turk
ish baths il Ottawa, shot his wife and 
mother-in-law and also threatened to 
shoot his ' fatliér-ln-law, after which he 
took flight. The'moftief-jn-law and Mrs. 

Savegnac are now In the Water street 
hospital with two bullets in each.

Thé bullets struck Mrs. Savegnac be
low the shoulder blade. Mrs. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Savegnac’e'motheT, had an arm 
splintered with onëiof the'bullets, while 
the other lodged ha her back. It can
not be said yet whether they will re
ceiver, although hopes are entertained 
that they will. Only one of the bul
lets have been extracted.

Dr. Savegnac has recently been 
drinking hard and was under the In
fluence when he fired the shots.

With his wife he was staying on the 
outskirts of the city on the east bank 
of the Rideau river. - It appears that 
he was arranging to go to Florida and 
wanted his wife to accompany him. 
The mother-in-law did not want to let 
her daughter to go with Savegnac and 
brought her husband, Mr Mitchell, of 
East Templeton, a prosperous farmer, 
to bring their daughter and her family 
of two home with them.

Savegnac was at one time a Presby
terian minister, being ordained at 
Thurso, near Ottawa, and afterwards 
preached In Massachusetts. He is 
about six feet, fair complexion, and is 
between 35 and 40 years of age.
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FOREST FIRES RAGIKG 
, IN ALBERT COUNTYtween the two lines of cribs will be 

filled in with piling, and upon it the 
warehouses will be erected. When the 
Beaver commences further operations 
on the site of No. 3 It Is expected that 
still more of the street will sink into 
the harbor and be dredged out.

It Is only a few days since the last 
remaining track, running • close ’ to tile 
front of the Shore Dine station hftd to 
be abandoned. The C. P. R. wish to 
replace their track on trestle work, but 
wish first to see what damage the 
dredging on the No. 3 site is likely, to

The picture above was taken to show 
tbp -effects of the landslide on Union 
street, west end. The line of telegraph 
poles give an Idea Where Union street 
formerly ran. The picture la taken 
lop&ing, south from the remains of the 
C. P. R. track.

ground has now caved right In 
tip >0tth6 Sl}er«TLli$e station, which is 
the- light colored building prominent In 
the picture. At high tide the water 
lies right- below- the front of the build
ing. Thé smaller dark colored building 
next to It Is Sleeth & Quinlan’s marble

works, which Is In even a more pre
carious situation, the- front of the build
ing being all undermined- and the 
whole âtructure likely to collapse.

The site Of No. 1 crib, which is now 
ready, runs out into the harbor begin
ning at what remains Qf Union street 
ahd slightly to the left of the Shore 
Line station, 
begins Where No. 1 ends and stretches 
fUrtWerout-Tritb the’ harbor. No. 3 
crib xvill be placed next to Union street, 
stretching out from a little to the right 
of Sleeth & Quinlan’s, and No. 4 will 
be a continuation to'it. " The space-be

lung Sick Throughout the County Par
ticularly at Albert and Riverside

,<i’V - T-i :> .... -

The Site of No. 2 crib HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Sept. 23. 
—Forest fires have been raging for 
some days In the neighborhood of 
Memel, some sixty acres of wood land 
having been burned over. Scores of 
men have been fighting the flames, 
though with poor results, and but for 
last night’s rain, great havoc would 
have been wrought. As It Is, consid
erable timber has been destroyed. The 
district devastated is on the properties 
of W. F. Wilson and Solomon Steeves, 
and part of It had been logged. As 
last night's rain was only light, It is 
feared the Are may spring up again.

The villages of Albert and Riverside 
are experiencing an epidemic of 
measles, a large number of the people, 
adults as well as juveniles, being af
flicted. In one department of tire con
solidated school twenty-three pupils 
were laid up with the disease last 
week. A great deal of sickness gener
ally is reported throughout the county.

R. J. McClelan Is recovering satis
factorily from the attack of pneumonia 
with which he has been suffering for 
the past week. ' *

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

lb

do. "1
î

MONCTON WES 
BETTER FREIGHT BITESTHE EXHIBITION STATEMENT

tin£►,{ YAv

SHIS SURPLUS OF $2,849.85
l

Address all correspondence to і

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager4

Body of Missing Man Not Yel found— 
Heavy Traffic Delays Montreal 

Express The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.i*.

This is the Largest Balance in the History of St. John Exhibitions— 
Manager flliigan and Committee of Directors to Visit Halifax 
for Suggestions.

t і

70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187 St. John, N. B. V
MONCTON, Sept. 24—A committee 

to meet the Minister of Railways for 
the purpose of a conference on the 
prospects of obtaining better railway 
freight rates to Moncton was appoint
ed tonight at the Board of Trade. They 
will meet the minister tomorrow morn
ing, and it Is believed that through 
him the matter will be taken before the 
railway tariff commission. At a meet
ing of the Board of Trade tonight the 
matter was fully gone Into, and Mone- 

1906. 1904. ton’s grievances were pretty well pre-
Gates and tickets. $11,559.58 sented. In the case of the Fawcett
Season tickets.. 1,845.00 Milling Co., S. C. Bell, representative
Exhibitors and at- of this company, was present and said

tendants........... 485.00 the company Imported com from Chi-
General admission . 8,14252 cago and Detroit. The freight rate on
Large amusement a hundred pounds from Chicago he

hall .................................. 1,017.75 2,955.05 said was twenty cents and from Detroit
Small amusement sixteen cents, whereas St. John has a

hall ................................ 566.75 1,566.35 rate from Chicago of seventeen and a
Grand stand .. .. ..e 241.05 519.40 half cents and from Detroit of thirteen
Boxes............................... 412.40 and a half cents. , and the haul to St.
Entries and special j John is eighty-nine miles longer than

privileges........ 3,074.15 2.490.66 j the haul to Moncton. Mr. Bell held
Special prizes...........  115.00 . that the railways should give a rate In
Five shares stock C. . transit, charging for shunting of cars,

F. B. Rowe.............. ■ 85.00 and claimed that Moncton should have
Advertising in prize................................................... the St. John rate. The matter was re

lists ............................... '540.00 781.40 ferred to a committee, who will take It
Interest B’k of N.B; 57.20 before the Minister of Railways.
From I. C. R. cou- r The body of Albert J. Gorham has

not yet been recovered. Searching par-

FAgreeable to the most sensitive 
skin— Unequalled In its soft, 

1 smçoth finish.
JUSTICE DUFF GOES 

TO SUPREME COURT FORESTERS’ FORDS HELD 
IH QUEER SPECULATIONS

Лr jita executive di ‘-the Exhibition As-did success of the women’s depart
ments In the exhibition of 1906.

The following is a comparative 
statement of the receipts and expendi
tures for the last two exhibitions : .

RECEIPTS.

X
u Tiger BrandtfBociation met last evening in their of

fices in the Canada Permanent Build- :

Ing. The object of the meeting was 
the reception of tthe financial state
ment, Which shows a surplus up to date 
of5 jif,846,85. After deducting the esti

mated expenditures of the coming year 
end.the estimated amount of bills yet 

to be paid there will be a balance on

Vis *****
VICTORIA, В. C., Sept. .24,—Justice 

Duff, who since February, 1904, has 
been a member of the Supreme Court 
bench of British Columbia, has ac
cepted the vacancy on the Supreme 
Court of Canada. He will leave Vic
toria Wednesday morning for Ottawa, 
In order to be sworn in in time to be 
present ’at the sitting of the court on 
October 2nd.

МАВ»
•ecisre»*®

band of over $1,949.
In the statement for 1904 the amount 

Of $1,701.40 Is brought forward from the 
annual meeting on December 31st, 190.,, 
aüd" Its surplus amounted to $1,428.01, 
гекИУ- а deficit of $273.39 on the run
ning of- the fair. This year’s surplus 
Is the largest in the history of local ex
hibitions.

These present at the meeting were: 
Resident A. O. Skinner in the chair, 
It O’Brien, Alex. Macaulay, R. B. Em
erson, C. B. Allan, T. H. Estabroolcs, 
With the manager and secretary.

The secretary read the financial 
statement, which was fully discussed 
ЬУ thé members of the executive, and 
It was decided that the statement be 
eent to tho government and given to 
the newspapers for the information of 
ifte public. Major W. C. Magee was 
appointed to audit the financial state- 
ment.

Manager

Underwear
For MEH a ad BO YS

— -
Nd burrs or lumps to rasp the flesh.

So Comfortable

Hon. George Ь Foster, Boo. W. Fowler end Others 
Involved With Dllicials in Peculiar Land Deal, for 
Which Trust Funds Formed the Basis—Foster Re
fuses to Produce Books.

Ernest M. Reid has resigned hie po
sition as principal of the Newman 
street school of this city, and will leave 
this evening for Whitman, Mass., 
where he will succeed his brother, Per- 
ley Reid, as principal of an Important 
school at that place at a lucrative sal
ary. Mr. Reid successfully conducted 
the night school here for two winters, 
and also spent some time In newspaper 
work.

Brass Castings
■AND—

"<! pons (estimated) .. 1,000.00 
120.00

1,068.50
594 56 І ties have been watching along the banks 

of the river at various points all day, 
but nothing has yet come to light.

The heavy traffic of the eastern sec
tion of the I. C. R. Incidental to the 
Halifax exhibition caused tonight's 
Montreal express to be delayed about 
three hours.

All Kinds Of іТГ ; S
This Is the transaction which Was air
ed in debate at the last session of par
liament, suit hawing been entered by 
Messrs. Bennett and Lefurgey, who 
contend that their colleague in parlia
ment, George W. Fowler, and their 
former colleague in thé HoUsfe, Rufus 
Pope, had not divided up the profits 
of the deal fairly.

Sundry amounts .
City grant.................... 3,000.00
Prov. Gov’t grant .. 5,000.00

The death of Rev. F. B. Carr, a pro
mising theologian of Wolfvllle Semin
ary, occurred at Centrevlllage on Sa
turday evening, where he was doing 
missionary work during the summer 
vacation. He was about to resume his 
tudles at college when he was stricken 
with typhoid fever, succumbing to the 
dread disease after an illness of two 
weeks. Mr. Carr was a very estima
ble young man and made many friends. 
His untimely death is universally re
gretted. The remains were taken to 
his native place, Londonderry, N. S., 
yesterday for interment. A funeral 
service was held at Centrevlllage, Rev. 
E. L. Steeves officiating.

3,000.00
5,000.00

TORONTO, Sept. 24.—Dr. Oronhya- « >’ Г
tekha’s evidence was closed tempor
arily before the Insurance commission 

In order to allow Mr. Copper 1 Brass Work$26,032.62 $30,145.10 
Bal. on hand Dec. 31, 1903.... 1,701.40 this morning 

Shepley to carry on his Investigation 
into land speculations undertaken with 
funds of the order, the details of which 
were not known to the chief ranger.

Prior to leaving the stand Oronhya- 
tekha admitted under pressure that 
Hon. Mr. Foster had as manager of 
the Union Trust Co. made investments 
contrary to the instructions of the di
rectors.

Elliott F. Stevenson, supreme coun
sellor of the I. O. F., who has recently 
been giving his personal attention to 
the financial interest of the I. O. F. on 
the Union Trust board, testified that 

sums had been locked up in 
He related

$31,846.50Milligan was Instructed to 
attend the Dominion exhibition In 
Halifax, and to report in detail any 
Improvement in our methods as sug
gested by that exhibition.

T. H. Estabrooks, D. J. McLaughlin 
and R* В Emerson were appointed a 
committee to visit the buildings and 
report any improvements suggesting 
themselves for- the next exhibition, 
with any criticisms they might have to 
offer on this exhibition.
-The manager was Instructed to pre- 

fiâré-a detailed statement of ail the 
advertising-used for this year's exhi
bition,with .quantities, prices, amounts, 
tf any left over: with any criticisms 
he might wish to make regarding the 
advisability of using any or all of 
tbeeerfl>tms’."

-The president suggested 
would be well for another exhibition to 
have three superintendents In place of 

in carrying out the building im- 
PfOXCW'U3 necessary for each exhibi- 
tpon. atld that'ft might be advisable to 
eredt a bàndstand outside, in the rear 
of the industrial hall, for band con
certs iii future

]&. letter-was read from tho secretary 
of”the. Women's Local Council con
veying to the exhibition management 
the thanks of the council for the un
failing courtesy shown its members In 
preparing and conducting the wo
men's departments.

A motion we- passed instructing the 
manager to - 
Council the 
appreciation c 
by their meuu..d. and for the splen-

EXPENDITURÈS.
;

It is estimated that the following 
sums will be required for the payment 
of outstanding bills, presented and in C. HEVEH0R,1904,1906.

Prizes and judges . ..$ 4,685.50 $ 6,622.50 
Grounds and bdgs. .. 2.202.15 
Labor .. ..
Police ... .,
Salaries: and office ex-

Later- in the day, with the assistance 
of documents produced by Hon. George 
E. Foster, secretary of the Great West 
Land Co., the story was completed. It 
was
preme secretary of the I. O. F.; Foster, 
managing director of the Union Trust 
Co., and Matthew Wilson, director, 

acknowledged by agreement to 
half lnter- 

Pope-Fowler option 
and were instrumental in forming the 
New Ontario Farm 
Co. lands at a figure which would after 
paying cost net to Foster, McGUUvray 
and Wilson $95,000. This with $5,000 
additional stock which Messrs. Pope 
and Fowler 
found the land had been turned over 
at a profit of 50 cents per acre, made 
$100,000 advance in the price on the 
deal. Foster offered to the company to 
sell provided that ten shares each 
were to go to him and his associates 
Wilson and McGUlivary.

ЗІ.185І23 dispute, and bills not presented, on ac- 
’360.50 і count of the exhibition of 1906, $300.

For maintenance, Insurance, secre
tary, etc., for year 1907, $600, leaving a 
surplus over all of $1,949.85,

3,355.30 
.. .. 472.12 shown that Col. McGillivray, su- CORNER 8MYTHE AND NELSON STS

Thoms 971

4
2,098.50 2,653-26penses, .........................

Advertising in news
papers .............................

X Printing and display
advertising .................

Travelling êxpènseà 
and bill posting ....

Insurance .........................
St. John Ry. Co. bill 

bill for light, etc. . 1,200.00
Fireworks........................  1,200.00 1,200.00
Grand stand amuse

ments ..................
Amusement Hall 
Bands .......................

800.00 1,264.91 were 
be owners of 
est In the Nothing Like Seeing !one

Ives Brass
1,798.71 2,578.12

767.29 810.43
350.00 788.93

enormous
lands in the Northwest, 
a story of the reconveyance of lands 
acquired by the Montague syndicate 
and told of another syndicate which 
he had been invited to associate him
self with, formed to speculate In pro
perty with funds to be borrowed from 
the Union Trust Co. Mr. McCormick, 
ex-M. P. P„ and Irwin and Geo. W.
Fowler, M. P., were interested in this 
syndicate, together with some of the 
supreme court executive and Mr. Fos
ter.

When nooh adjournment came Ste
venson had not completed his story of 
the transaction by Which Mr. Fowler,
Rufus Pope, W. H. Bennett, M. P., A.
A. Lefurgey, M. P., and others pur
chased 200,000 acres 
Northwest which was turned over at 
profits of $1 per acre to a syndicate 
composed of Foster, McGillivray and 
Wilson, who turned the land over to ' for but refused to produce the stock 
the Great West Land Co., a subsidiary book of the Great West Land Co., and 

of the Union Trust Co., at a і Mr. Shepley refrained from pressing

and Town SitesW| If you will call and let us show 
you how cheap we can make a 
nice FALL SUIT for you and . 
the nice patterns we are showing, 
we think we will get your order. 
\Ve guarantee the fit.

.

Bedin the: future.
demanded when theythat It 868.43

3.425.60
914.25
217.00

In some brass beds the 
lacquer peels off and the 
brass work tarnishes.

This never happens to 
Ives Brass Beds.

1,017.00
864.00
240.90

.V

1Other attractions
Care and maintenance

live stock......................
Fishery exhibit .. .. 
Machinery Hall .. .. 
Postage and tele

grams ..............................
Lodging bureau .. .. 
Dog show, for wages

and judges ................
Miscellaneous................

one, :

t

! W. H. TURNER,358.19
150.00
85.42

446.35
150.00
196.00 Merchant Tailor, 440 Main StreetUL As Mr. Shepley suggested in the final 

settling up of the transaction it ap
peared that these gentlemen apparent
ly allotted themselves over and above 
the stock placed In trust some 37 1-2 
shares, of which Mr. Foster is credited 
with receiving 17 1-2, the other two 
dividing the balance. Mr. Foster pro
duced a number of documents asked

exhibitions.
503.95
118.00

400.00
.100.00

( S Ives Brass Beds «re not
intended merely to look good—they are good. The high 
finish arid brilliant polish with which these beds leave 
the factory is not put on to sell the bed—it stays there.

Look for the Label.
Carried by. ell Reliable Furniture Deelers.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 24,—At a jointV
meeting last night between delegates 

and trades
t

1Û0.00
887.69 903.52 of land In the of builders’ exeliangne 

union committee a basis of settlement 
agreed on under which the men

The
was
will return to work tomorrow, 
proposed settlement calls for arbitra
tion of all difficulties which may arise 
between »—•iloyere -,r.d employes In 
the '"-v

$23,182.77 $29.518.49 
. — 1906 1904.

Total Receipts .. ..$26,032.62 $39,145.10’ 
Total expenditures . 23,182.77 29,518.49

68
5ty to the Women's 

bit ion Association's THE H. R. IVES CO„ Limited, MONTREAL.
concern
further advance of 50 cents per acre. I for it at this 'stage of the proceeding

he good work done
$2,849.85 $ 626.61

SHOE HIS WIFE AND 
MOTHER-IN-LAWRoyal Household flour

Best for BreadqPâskty
The Canadian Drug Co ;

.L ;

4

Is Ready for Business
і

Dr. Savegnac, While Under the Influence 
of Liquor Commits Rash Deed—

І7ЯГ OGILVIE HOUR MILLS CO-LTD MONTREAL,

A Г
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) Fashionable 
Overcoats
s* v» For Men * >?

$6.50 to $15.00.

Wilcox Bros.,

LOCAL NEWS. UNUSED WHARF WAS
DESTROYED DY FIRE

v

20th Century 

Brand

$18 Suits .

■V

* CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.
Ripe Bananas, cheap at Long Wharf. 

Must be sold.

Ladies’ Coats! Miss F..Millinery Opening at 
Pyne's, 67 Broad street, Thursday and 
Friday, Sept. 27 and 28. 2Б-9-1

Old Structure in Rear of the Agriceltural 
Hall Burned This Morning—It 

Was of No Value.
■ tMillinery opening at M. M. Dever's, 

Tuesday and Wednesday, September 
25th and 26th. 589 Main street.

Millinery opening on Tuesday and 
Wednesday at J. Morgan & Co.'s, 633 
Main street.

An examination of our splen
did line of 20th Century Brand 
Suits at $18 would prove very 
Interesting to you and convince 

the

Not the common kind that is shown 
in every store, but

Distinctly Exclusive Styles,
in the lower priced ones.

Our Garments are Purchased in Berlin from one 
of the Largest and Best Manufacturers.

They come to us direct from him. We pay no middle 
man’s profit. The styles are Without doubt the best tha_ 
can be secured, and we are showing the lowest, the me 
dium and the better priced goods, and the assortment of 
colorings and sizes is very large. Over two hundred 
styles iu the lot.

The Prices run from $4.50 to $27

A Are which destroyed the old gov
ernment wharf, at the rear of the ag
ricultural building, occurred this morn
ing. The chemical engine and No. 2 
hose cart responded to a still alarm, 
and after the fire had been fought for 
about an hour It was extinguished.

The wharf which was very old and 
much decayed, was situated near the 
railway tracks, and has not been used 
for many years. The origin of the Are 
is not known, but a; hot coal from a 
passing engine probably caused the 
blaze.

The hose cart and chemical remained 
the agricultural building and the

V
the most skeptical of

Improvement in the
A dangerous hole on North w-harf 

Smythe street Is reported by the enormous 
best class of Ready-to-Wear

near
police.

Clothing.
The cut of Coat, Vest and 

Trousers Is of the most fashion
able mqdel, conservative yet 
stylish and becoming. The 
tailoring is of a quality ap
proached by few custom tailors 
—the coat, with ordinary usage, 

never losing shape; the collar 
and fronts do not break away 

The
materials are Imported Tweeds, 
Worsteds and Serges; the lin
ings high • class.

In a word you would pay $5 to 
$7 more to any Ane tailor for 
a suit of the same class, and 
we claim that 90 or 95 per cent, 
of men can obtain entire satis
faction. Call, try on and 
thoroughly Inspect these excel
lent productions of tailoring 
art. ,

even There was a heavy frost early this 
morning in the country districts, but 
as nearly all the hardy vegetables are 
housed little damage was done.

A social will be held In St. Jude’s 
schoolroom, Carleton, on Wednesday 
evening. It will include an apron sale 
and entertainment, and refreshments 
will be served.

Mrs. Major Phillips will conduct a 
harvest festival In the Salvation Army 
hall In Carleton tomorrow evening. 
Capt. Urquhart will speak, after which 
refreshments will be served.

Market Square.Dock Street.near
hose was lowered over the bank and a 
stream was soon playing on the Are. 
When the Aremen left the wharf was 
badly gutted, but little loss will result 
as the structure was practically use
less. Manager Milligan of the exhibi
tion association, arrived promptly on 
the scene and remained until the Are

in unsightly folds.

Wedding Gifts that Appeal to Refined Tastes.
It Is no use In telling you all about 

good qualities In Fall Clothing, but 
and see for yourself and be 

Union Clothing Co., 26-28

We are opening daily at FLOOD’S, 31 33 King Street, 
next M. R & A., exquisite new goods in

was out.
our
you come 
convinced.
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. build- WHOOPING COUGH IS 

PREVALENT IN THE CITY
M

Silver, Glass, China and Bronze Ornaments,
king the largest and most complete assortment in Eastern 

Canada.

Ing.

r ' On the last page of this issue mothers 
will And a list of children's furnishings 
for cold weather—furnishings for all 
the little ones, boys, girls, babies-in- 
arms, toddlers and ages up to 12 .nd 
14. All fresh new goods at most moder
ate prices. Take a pencil mothers and 
mark off your children's needs. See

A. CILMOUR, ma
Many School Children at Home With This 

Disease —Precautions Being 
Taken.

F. A DYKEMAN & Co. 68 King Street.
Men’s Clothing—To order and 

Ready to Wear.
FOR SALE CHEAP.

i last page.
59 Charlotte St, ECETYLENE GAS PLANT, size to supply 125 lights 

Made by P. Campbell. Apply to

F. E WILLIAMS ®. CO., Ltd.1 ^ Charlotte Street.

A pretty wedidng takes place at four 
afternoon, when Miss 

daughter of
There is at present a great deal of 

sickness among school children of this 
city. An unusually large number are 
conüned to their homes with whooping 
cough, and every precaution is being 
taken to prevent the disease from 
spreading. The teachers have been di
rected by the trustees to report all 

of infectious diseases among their 
pupils. Before children who have been 
suffering from whooping cough can re
sume their studies, they must produce 
certiAcates from the attending physic
ians, stating that they are In a good удоЦі ЕХІГ»ОІЄ<І 1КЛ
state of health. This prevents children - WltHOUt Pal 11 I VU,

o'clock this 
Mary Baker,
Baker, stevedore, will be united in 
marriage of Thomas Rose. Rev. R. 
W. Ferguson will officiate and the 
happy couple will leave on the Calvin 
Austin this evening on a trip to the

'l; John

Ї

What About Tomatoes ?
We have choice Green stock at 20c. a peck. Also 

Green Peppers and Pickling Spice. Put them up while they 
are good and firm.
Teiephon, «ALTER GILBERT, T« .SKES

À •Phone 543.
States. Barker’s Prices on Flour.

Fresh Jam, 5 lb pails, only 35c 
A pound of fresh ground Coffee, 25o 

« regular 40c Tea for 29o 
4 lbs. for $1.

Bananas, 10c a dozen

cases
Previous to 1904, night classes were 

conducted at the Saint John Business 
College Ave nights in the week, from 
October to April. So many nights be- 

I ing very burdensome to the majority 
—of evening students night classes since 

1904 have been conducted Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, and 
the results have been so satisfactory 
that this arrangement will be con
tinued. The hours are from 7.30 to 
9.30.

Crown, good dark Flour, $3.50 bbl.
Calla Lilly, - •
Gold Leaf, - -
Kent Mills, best family, 4.5-
Five X Manitoba, - MO “

* Betties of Barker’s Liniment for 29c,

і

■: sattending school before they have 
thoroughly recovered from their lllnese. 
The teachers have also been Instructed 
not to admit to their classes any 
children In whose homes whooping 
cough exists.

No truant ofAcer has yet been ap
pointed but the matter will probably 
be taken up at a meeting of the school 
board to be held in the near future.

We make tU* best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold Ailing from $1.00; Silver and 
other Ailing from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parler», 527 Main St

Everybody Should Know
That they can get the best Plato Corned Beef for 7o per lb, 
Roast Beef from 6o- te 10o. Cheapest Market i= the city.

131 and 133
MILL STREET.

■----- AT------

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.The Arst meeting of the Banjo and 
Mandolin Club in connection with the 
Young People’s Society of Exmouth 
street Methodist church was held last 
evening at the home of one of the 
members. There were about a half 
dozen Instrumentalists present and un
der the instruction of J. Ryeson, some 
very pretty music was produced. Mr. 
Ryeson is an Upper Canadian and an 
accomplished mandolinlst, having 
graduated from the Boston Conserva
tory of Music. Therefore the prospects 
for a successful season for the Glee 
Club is conAdently anticipated.

CARPENTER’Si?
Branch Store Ш Brussel StDr. J. D. Maher Proprietor. 100 PRINCESS STREET.OfAce Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Telephone—Of Ace, 683; Residence, 725.І
*** for. men and boys w

Our stock is most complete. 
The Full Golf shape is the

POLICE COURT r;

New Fall Caps.
35C-4”' 50CThd.75Y.un, Min: Man

164 MILL STREET

_

Children’s Hustings !There was a busy session in the po
lice court this morning although the 
cases were trlAing. Wilmot Hampton 
said it was a little over a month since 
he was Aned for being drunk and on 
the same charge he was today Aned $8 
or a month In jail.

Richard Fitzgerald was told by the 
magistrate that he looked ten years 
older than he was through dissipation 
and that he should be on the interdict 
list. He was Aned $8 or two months in 
Jail. A man who made his Initial bow 
to the police court for drunkenness 
was Aned $4 or ID days.

John Silver, a Hebrew Junk merchant 
doing business on Paradise Row, was 
the next to be brought before the 
magistrate and was charged by Pollce- 

Silas Perry with buying junk from 
Silver said he was not

most popular.
WETMORE'S,

Iti ,V« 4
AWARDED DIPLOMAS.

; Arthur Kelly, of Falrville, and Miss 
Alice Lane, of West End, have been 
awarded diplomas In the shorthand 
department of the Currie Business 
University, Ltd.

Necessities for Cooler ft

JZ7 Free ! Free! \
Weather — All New.

With everv cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of 
-1Kh Grade Scissors. Or with purchases of $5.00 or 

лютого vour choice of a great variety of 50o Pocket 
J Knives. Bargains in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring.

fl2

SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS. IPЖЖOTHERS appreciate our efforts in catering 
Дгі to'the wants of their little ones, as increas-

Л
ing business in this department clearly proves. 
We are not only outfitters for the.2, 3, 4, 5 and 
6 year-olds, but also to the infants only weeks and 
months in the world, as well as children up to 

maiden’s years, and to youths. All ages, all sizes.

KIERSTEAD-PETERS.
A quiet wedding took place this 

morning at the residence of Mrs. S. 
Kierstead, 27 Metcalf street, when 
Mrs. Kieretead’s son, Guy G. Kier
stead, was united In marriage to Miss 
Alburtha Maud Peters, daughter of 
Howard L. Peters, formerly of St. John 
and now of Wickham. The ceremony 
was performed at 6.30 a. m. by Rev. 
David Long, in the presence of a few 
immediate relatives of the parties. 
After the ceremony breakfast was 
served and Mr. and Mrs. Kierstead 
left by the Prince Rupert on a trip 
through Nova Scotia, during which 
they will take In the Halifax exhibi
tion. Miss Peters received many 
pretty presents, among them being a 
Ane painting from the members of Vic
toria Street Baptist choir. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kierstead will live for the winter 
at. 223 Main street.

man
small boys, 
guilty and laid the blame on his wife 
He said “after I was come from the 
synagogue, on Friday last, and was 
eating dinner when my wife came to 
shop and gave the boys eight cents for 
some Junk and I know nottlngs about

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.,
North End.. B. PIDGEON,

t. a
it.”

Policeman Perry said that Silver was 
In the shop and knew of the transac
tion and said he did not know it was 
wrong to buy from boys. He requested 
the policeman to let him off this time 
and he would not do the same again. 
The two boys took the stand and said 
they got the junk on the Elm street 
dump and that Mrs. Silver paid eight 
cents for it. Mr. Silver was in the shop. 
The case was adjourned until Silver 
could look up his entry book showing 
from whom he receives junk. After 
about half an hour’s absence Silver re
turned to court and said he could not 
find the book. The magistrate gave him 
until tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock 
to find it and If not produced by that 
time he will be liable to lose his 11-

Children's Cotton and Wool Vests, 18c up 
Children’s Cotton and Wool Drawers, 28c up 
Children's All-Wool and Natural Wool Vests, 65c up 
Children’s Drawers, ditto, ditto, 65c up

Cucumbers, NewGreen Tomatoes,
Onions, Pickling Spice, White Wine and 

for Pickling.
LEAVE YOUR ORDER AT

Infants' Cotton and Wool Vests, 30c up. 
Infants' AlUWool Vests, 50c up 
Infants’ Silk and Wool Vests, 65c up 
Infants' Pure Silk Vests, 65c up

f Store Open Evenings
Cider Vinegar

r > TILL 9
The Tidy Store.

JAS. W. BROGAN.Іі

Look in10 Brussels Street.

Christening Robes, $2-50 to $7.75—In white
silk, handkerchief lawn and nainaook. Ex- 

adorned with dainty French Valen- 
laces, insertions and ribbons. Variety

j
Children's White Short Skirts, 30oto *1.50-

Trimmed with laces, embroidery and hambur^. 
Nicely tucked, too.

Children’s White Frocks, 7Eo up—Dainty little 
dresses in lawn and naimook, trimmed with 
French and German Val. laces, also, Swiss em
broidery. French style for older children, 80c up

Infants’ Flannelette Skirts, 50o and 75o-
Trimmed with Torchon laces and made good 
and comfortable.

Crepe Tissue Paper.
Plain and Decorated.

quisitely 
cieunes ’ 
of styles.

Infante’ Foot Blankets, 70c to $1.80—In white
and cream flannel. Plain and hand-made with 
fancy stitching. Two kinds.

Our GOLDING-LOGAN.
A pretty wedding took place at 3 

o’clock this afternoon, when Miss 
Jessie Logan was united in marriage 
to Harold Golding, manager of Charles 
K. Short’s pharmacy. Rev. Dr. Ma
crae performed the ceremony at the 
bride’s home, Winter street.

Mr. and Mrs/ Golding will leave for 
Boston by tonight’s train.

Last evening the city drug clerks 
tendered to Mr. Golding a dinner at 
White’s in honor of today’s happy 
event. A large number were present. 
Harry Robb was chairman and read 
an address, which contained the con
gratulations of the 
clerks.
number of banjo selections and S. C. 
Matthew gave some humorous read
ings.

Д. Full Assortment Just Opened. 
È have some plain Crepe 

Tissue, slightly soiled, 
which we are selling at 5 cents 
per roll.

cense.
John Barry, Arthur Love and Frank 

Donnelly were reported to the court 
for going beyond the stand appointed 
at the I. C. R. station. Barry did not 

and the other two pleaded not

I- W Windows Bearskin Coats, $2.65 up—Shaggy, warm and 
pretty white polar bearskin coats, some with 
capes, others with silk collars. Lined with 
white flannel. Pearl buttons, silk ties.

Cashmere Coats, $2.90 up—Cream in color and 
made in various modes. Pearl buttons, trim
med with cashmere embroidery, silk worked.

Nazareth Waists, 25c, 30o and 60o—A jersey- 
knit waist, pliable and comfortable. Highly 
recommended,

The Ferris Waists, 40o, 75o and 90o-Aleo well
known to parents, for they are strong, yielding 
and hygienic.

Rompers and Creepers, 75o—Made of the best
English prints in dark and medium colorings ; 
baby patterns. Roomy and enveloping.

appear
guilty. I. C. R. Policeman Needham in
formed the court that the three men 
cn Saturday were at the front entrance 
to the station, but he did not hear or 
see them solicit passengers. There 
considerable 
when it was finished the magistrate 
pointed out the fact that liackmen 
must remain at the stand allotted to 
them or pay a fine of $20. On the other 

officials should be considerate. 
He dismissed the case.

Buckley and James Murphy

and see a big vari
ety of Gloves, Belts 
Laces, Handker
chiefs, Towels, Ho
siery, and other 
goods.

Infante’ Long White Skirts, S5o up to $1-35-
In lawn and nainsook, also fins cotton. Ham 
burg trimmed ifi various ways.

Infants’ Flannelette Nightdresses, 70c and
750—Lace and self-trimmed, made m ample 
sizes ‘y good and durable.

infants’ White Nightdresses, 60o, 00c, 75o—
I In nainsook with lace and embroidery trim- 

Very nicely made.
infants’ long Dresses, 80c up- Pretty little

вій in lawn and nainaook, yoke* and skirts 
elaborately trimmed with tucks and insertions, 
also Val. laces and insertions, hamburgs, etc.

E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Ghartotte Sts.,

was
andcross-examination

St. John drug

ft Sharp Razor
Is a very important part or a 

good shave. Also, good Barbera 
We have both
LOGAN <SL GIBBS,

23 1-2 Waterloo Street, and 
139 Charlotte St.

Gilbert Davidson rendered a

hand

Wm. „ ,
pleaded not guilty to disorderly con
duct in the Sayre and Holly mill yard 

, last Friday night. Buckley claimed he 
had been requested to harness a horse 
by one of the workmen and Murphy 
said he was looking for work. Watch- 

Love and a foreman Joseph 
testimony that the boys

HALEY-JONES.
A very pretty wedding will take 

place at four o’clock this afternoon 
when Miss Susan Louise Jones, daugh- 
of E. B. Jones, 186 Douglas avenue, will 
be united in marriage to W. Kenneth 
Haley, son of R. G. Haley. The 
rlage ceremony will be performed by 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson at the home of 
the bride's parents. The couple will 
be unattended and only immediate re
latives and friends will be present.

The newly married couple will leave 
the Montreal express at six o’clock 

for Winnipeg, where they will make 
their home in the future.

mings.

See OurI
mar- man

Neaves gave 
bad no right there and were disorderly. 
The youths were asked to pay $8 each 

to jail for two months.

скххуоoooo ао<к><>о<кк><к><>о<кюо

Take Beef Iron and Wine
now Feel good all winter. 
50c a bottle.

GEORGE E. PRICE,
Druggist,

127 Queen street.. ’Phone. *77.
303 Union street. ’Phcm, 14». 

мкн){кю<>оск>о<юо<хкккю<>ооо<)

-, and Mongolian Furs—Collars, Tams, Muffs, 
Cape-Coney Coats, Grey and White.

Hat* Tame. Hood., Eto., in Millinery Department
Tiny Kid Cloves, Sweaters, Coats,

Gaiters, Stockings, Neckwear.

Children’s Crey Lamb25c; or to go z:
WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—The move
ment of prices was very Irregular in 
the opening dealings today. Brooklyn 
Transit was carried down 2 points, 
Union PaclAc and Southern PaciAc 1 
and Atchison and Louisville and Nash
ville 3-4, Canadian Pacflic advanced 
1 5-8 and Great Northern preferred a 
large fraction. Pullman sold at a 
gain of 3 and Anaconda 2 points. The 
market opened irregular.

Vі’"Gilt Belts on
Г

■S

TAXATION REFORM.
THE HAGUE, Sept. 25,—The taxa

tion reform bill was Introduced in the 
second chamber of parliament by the 
minister of finance today. It reduces 

to ten Aorlns 
and Increases

PATTERSON’SCMS APPLES and MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON limited.GREEN TOMATOES the tax on sugar 
per 100 kilograms 
the excise .duty on Holland s gin fiom 

90 florins per hectolitre. The bill 
the revenue by eight millions

DAYLIGHT STORE,
A meeting of the St. John County 

Federation will he held 
evening at eight o’clock.

MEGAPJTY &. KELLEY 65 to 
increases
florins.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets. Temperance
tomorrowg Hay Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820. _I
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